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issioners To Hear Site Plan
By Karen Talley 

Herald Staff W riter
, A controversial Planning and Zoning Board site 

plan, denial goes before rity commissioners on 
appeal in special session Monday. '

Commissioners will also receive the city's 
annual audit In a work session following the 4:15 
p.ni. special meeting. The audit. by the account
ing firm of Coopers and Lybrand. covers the fiscal 
year 1985.86, which ended Sept. 30.

The PAZ voted 5-4. Feb. IB to deny approval of 
a 140 unit apartment complex planned on a 10 
acre tract bounded' by Hartwell and deorgla 
avenues and 24th and 35th streets.

City Commissioner A.A. McClanahan said the 
decision exemplified a PAZ practice of using -‘too

(Cantor had agreed with city commlsisoners; 
earlier this winter to post a 840,000 performance: 
bond, ensuring the development's access route.; 
Hartwell Avenue, will be paved from 24th to 25th: 
streets, to facilitate traffic Dow. ;

Kantor and Simmons brought this to PAZ! 
members' attention at the Feb. IB session. Kantor,' 
also said he'd be willing to work with staff to 
provide more site proof landscaping and! 
dumpster locations. '

The project win run between 84.5 and 86? 
million. Kantor said. He cited time constraints! 
regarding financial arrangements when he! 
approched city commissioners in regular session! 
Feb. 23, requesting an appeal that night. Kantor! 
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Deane Jordan 
Herald Staff W riter *

A Sanford amputee filed suit 
Friday against the Mayfair 
Country Club and the city of 
Sanford after he was told Mon
day that he can no longer use his 
personal cart on the club's golf 
course and that his membership 
was no longer wanted.

Alfred Greene, Sr. filed tffe suit 
asking for a temporary man-

new Whltb House office Friday "the chaos that descended upon 
and will be learning the topes the White House'' Ip the af- 
today before he begins full time t e r  m a th  o f th e  b u n g le d  
work Monday. arms-fbr-hoatanecfaal. ‘- .
drummed out of the White run' for the 1069 presidential 
House but left Friday afternoon, nomination to take the chief of 
He submitted through an aide a staff's Job only weeks .after he 
one-line letter of resignation to said he was uninterested in 
President Reagan and, according running the CIA. 
to one report, "stormed out" of In his formal announcement of 
the executive mansion. the change. Reagan said. "Last

Regan's terse note to the week he indicated that with the 
president said. "Dear Mr. Preal- release of the Tower board ro
dent: I hereby resign as chief of port, he felt he would like to go 
staff to the president of the through with his original plans 
United Slates. Respectfully • to return to private life. ‘ 
yours, Donald T. Regan." ' "I sm therefore accepting with

if* , at th* Erotic 
flh w a y ) 7-92 In

Demonstrators coni 
E m p o r i u m ,  U .S crowd guWad by John B. Book, 

riavlafen and radio avangalist, 
with bull horn. '  Regan .fired o ff the letter, regret hla resignation 

extraordinary for tta brevity staff, effective today " 
when flowery ' phrases are the 1 Baa BAKER, paj

includes the patients with sleep 
apnoea. which means they have 
heart rhythms that vary drurlng 
sleep. "That can lead to con
g e s tiv e  h e a r t  failure*  or 
m locardla Infraction , a lso 
strokes are usually associated , 
with sleep apnoea," he said. 
"There la an obstruction of 
a'rilow Into the lungs.'* ■

A lack of oxygen flow to the 
heart can. Mangat said, cause 
the heart rate to vary from 30 
beats per minute up to 110 beats 
per minute. <•' »

O ther re s tle s s  s leep e rs .

according to reports. A Florida can't seem to get up In  the "Sleep la a matter of hal
Power and Electric crew re- moentng. Although if yoUWhn't very complex, sleep ffisoi 
portcdiy saw the incident and sleep at night, you're likely to Manga* said. Americans 
administered first aid until an have both problems, because if so much time leasing am 
ambulance arrived. you still .feel tired in the mom- ing over theft sleep hebl

.The dog .was taken to West ing. doctors say you wont fed "sleep centers" where 
Volusia Humane Society, where like getting up In the warning. functions are probed 
It. Is being checked for rabies. And too much sleep orthelsck popped-up across the c 
according to humane society of sleep can send you to a  doctor and may. Mangel said, 
staffer Carl Walker. to get the kinks out of your sleep hope of . some who an

Walker said the dog's owner Is habits, because deep deprave- change their sleep habits, 
a Like Helen resident who had Uon or too much deep cap cause Those who suffer ftt 
other pit bulls that were con- health problems or may b e ’ soranta, and Mangel sal 
ftscafed by police last year and symptoms of a health problem. might bo you If you don
brought to the Humane Society. . Senford  n eu ro lo g is t Dr*- sleep within about IS mft

These animals were "scrawny. Bhupinder S. Mangel. said many going to bad. can take a 
skin afid bones." Walker sakl. of his .paUeata complain of mike sh ip  finmr easier, 
and reportedly brought In after s le e p - r e la te d  p ro b le m s . Mangel suggests if yo< 
police received reports they were primarily that they can't fall to deep get outer bed am left outride, chained .In a yard sleep, can* stay asleep, or sleep another robot and read 4u 
without Hpd or water while the excessively. fed sleepy. A light snack

He said the time spent deep- bedtime, eepedelly ooe lowner
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and approved 
send that the

items on hand." auditors said. j
They noticed differences between the district's 

physical counts and the audit teat oouqta of the 
maintenance and warehouse • supplies. "The 
differences diminished the effectiveness of the 
district'a Inventory counts for management 
purposes. findings were noted in previous
audita, and the auditors recommended the 
district revise Its physical Inventory procedures to 
ensure accurate accounts.

The auditors recommended overall dealing 
with the Inventories, "that a formal procedure be 
developed to'ensure that the Inventory purchases 
are limited to quantities sufficient to meet normal 
Inventory requirement levels. Further, we re
commend that district personnel survey 

8m  AUDIT, pags 8A

duties of entering tranaac- 
ual Inventory records be 
physical custody of the

h*l***trt*iM»J
n................

Manus
lB-l

flan. . . . . . i
si(tt..-.....lD^
a r..... i*. audit tfats orttems maintained  in stock diadoaed 

that far 49 of the 64 llama tested. It would take 
over two years to use the supply items on 
hand...Overstocking Inventory results in a use of 
district funds which could otherwise be invested 
until disbursements arc necessary.

"We alto observed, during our year-end 
inventor}' counts, numerous damaged supply

Internal oootrol over• Highway and road construction map In
dicates areas which might affect your 
driving daemons. '  . .

inventory
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That may include a second King tribute next January 
and performance* by Its 90 member Interdenominational 
choir In advaooe.

Indications are the choir will perform this fall to raise 
King scholarship funds for award next year, and also at

tribute raised about $4,000 In 
sdMlannip and bond awards for local atudents. Events 
during the week of Jan. 11-17 were a  religious observance, 
atrtbute to focal youth, a luncheon featuring Pearl Bailey 
and a culminating banquet. All the affairs were planned to 
raoojgntse and perpetuate King’s humanitarian and

The 90-member choir performed on three of these
ns. The choir was fanned by members of a number 
churches and the Sanford Woman’s Club chorus, of 
Ira. is a  member.
spirit UVea bo.” Mrs. Smith said. ”1 still hear so 

«ood the King tribute from residents. The
EyYorosone Just stopped me on the street and 
roe. saying what we bad done was so wonderful.’’
•\ :■ • —Karon TaUsy

Five-Day Forecast
For Control Florida

Friday’s high temperature In 
Sanford was 81 degrees and the 
low during the past twenty-four 
hours was 64 degrees. No rain
fall recorded. Look for warm 
te m p e ra tu re s  to co n tinue  
through week-end with a chance 
of showers In the afternoon.

CMySPcst

Tonight, ..variable cloudiness 
breery and warm with a good 
chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Low In the mid 60s. 
Wind south IB to 20'mph. Rain 
chance BO percent.

8unday...variable cloudiness 
windy and warm with a chance 
of showers and thunderstorms. 
High In teh upper 70a to mid 
80s. Wind southwest IB to 2B 
mph. Rain chance 30 percent.JscfcaanMlM.lt 
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W inter Springs reported  string of auto burglaries reported 
ihecklna on a car that waa stuck In the Wekivs area of Longwood 
»n Shore Road in W intbr on Feb. 32 and Thursday, a 
Springs. Police determined that ptrtlce report said, 
a  they had been talking to the Winter Springs police reported 
wo men who were with that car the arrest of both men found st

: tr  wss being reported to Scott Mahoney, 18, of 1441 
leminole County sheriffs depu- Eaton Way, Casselberry, and 
tea as having been stolen. Joseph Lee Virden, 19. of Ocoee.

The .1966 N tau , valued at W M County tall
^•99® horn Seminole County ehetUT. depu-
S L n ^ S  he* added charges of two counts

.  * riOW em CSS, b u rtfla rv  a n d  tfrand

>n Shore Road In W inter on Feb. 22 w d  Thursday, a

is they had been talking to the Winter Springs police reported 
wo men who were with that car the arrest of both men found st 
and a second vehicle) the stuck the scene. They charged James 
:ar wss being reported to Scott Mahoney, 18, of 1441 
lemlnote County sheriffs depu- Eaton Way, Casselberry, and

A winter storm that dumped 
up to 18 Inches of snow on the 
P la ins pelted  T exas and 
Oklahoma with hall as big as 
baseballs today, after storms 
soaked the Southeast with as 
much aa 4 Inches of rain.

Storms centered over Texas 
and stretching over half the 
n a tio n  u n le a sh e d  th u n 
derstorm s serosa eastern  
Oklahoma and Texas that

Longwood. Thursday, a 
■ report said.____ J L f t i ______________ _ held In lieu of 92,000

In searching the two vehicles, bond and Virden has been re- 
Tnter Springs police reported leased on 92,000 bond to appear 
atftng radios and other Her ns In court March 13.

The extended forecast, Mon
day through Wednesday, for 
Florida, except the panhandle: 
Generally fair except partly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
southern sections. Turning cool-

to have

-er w ith  low s In th e . 40s 
north...BOa central and low 60s 
south. Highs .In the low to mid 
60s north and 70s central and

and triggered flooding In 
western Arkansas.

“Some of the roads are com
pletely under water, but we’ve 
had Just some minor acci
dents,” said dispatcher Jimmy 
Bays in Ashley County Ark., 
where as much as 2 feet of

the truck. The suspect re
portedly asked Sics if they 
“could put them (the appliance*) 
back.” He read them their rights Winds and rain knocked 

down power lines and trees In 
Bexar and Atascosa County 
and at FtoresviUex and Lytle. 
Texas, today. On Friday, winds 

>« U»  * *  ‘Traffic to being sw ^ t away guited to &  mph a tO e l^ o  
ir m Mr onto the roadsides," he aald. and tore the roof off a lumber 
2  -to • »  Thunderstorm s over the store In San Antonio.
2  2  SjS poured water on r'. Storma In western Nebreeka.
v  o set ground already saturated with which was buried under mare 
m #  air 2 Inches of rain Friday. than a foot of snow Friday.

”  HJ The storms, moving slowly drooped another 19 Inches on 
a  n  S3 «oat and north today, were Mullen and U  Inches at Scot- 
m «  a«  expected to bring rata to the tabluff today. Winter storm 
£  *  Gulf Coast and foot the Ten- warnings were up for the re- 
M II •.* nessee Valley to the central gloo, Iowa and Wtooooeta.
•> 2  • »  Appalachians. Tornado wat* „ Soow, sometimes mixed wtth 
« n 25 ches were up In Louisiana and freez in g  ra in  an d  a lee t, 

Arbanssa blanketed parts of the southern
Flooding also waa foared ta Appalachians and Piedmont 

Texas, West Virginia. Virginia. Mountains region Friday;
the Carolina*, L o u is ian a .. to Virginia. experiencing the 

[ ] Mtoetoaippi. Alebame, Oeorgto ’.fifth major storm  In two
V J  end Tennessee. months, some colleges an-
■N r  Soow and sleet battered the nounoad Friday that rinsers 
. .mm central Appalachians today, . were canceled or would atari 

Nar.a prompting travelers’ advisories late.

highs. 9:49 a.m.. 10:10 p.m,; 
lows. 3:22 a.m., 3:41 p.m.: New 
•ropran  Be seta highs. 9:54 
a.m., 10: IB p.m.; lows, 3:B7 
mm., 3:48 p.m.; Bajrpert: highs. 
2:28 a.rn., 2:27 p.m.: lows, 8:41 
a.m .,9 :llp .m t

fo JupUer Inlet
craft adyfoory to In

effect,.,
T onight—  ---------------

kts. Seas 8 to 9 ft. Bay and 
Inlandw^warcaigh. Windand

ereandfthunderstorms.
S u n d a y ...w in d  so u th  to 

southwest 20 to 28 fos shifting 
to southwest around 20 kts 
north of cape Canaveral during 
the late afternoon. Serna 6 to 9 ft. 
Bay and Inland waters rough. 
Wind and seas higher near 
scattered showers and thun
derstorms.

3 %  A 'a F y ^ r S d
suffering from ab-

10 to 14inches to Montgomery 
County. Va., and 7 inches in 
Blurtfold, W. Vs. Police urged

rd police headquarters, 
A 32-year-oid plan in- 

elsewhere in ft reported 
t ms i  examined. He had 
nail cuts on t o  head. He 
Ed hospital transport.

where it had dumped 2 to 
of show and waa btamed

lo c a l  R o p o rtN a tio n  T e m p o io lu ie s

A re a  I i tj o v
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To Agont 
Followed By Chate, Capture

Sanford police reported charging a 22-year-old Sanford 
man with armed trafficking In cocaine, sale.-delivery and 
possession of cocaine, possession of a firearm In a felony 
and resisting arrest without violence after allegedly selling 
arid delivering 32 grams of crack cocaine to a police agent.

Following the 4 p.m. deal ouslde 47 Lake Monroe 
Terrace, Sanford, as police closed In to nab the suspect he 
ran.

The suspect allegedly drew a gun os he ran. but dropped 
It when ordered to. He continued to run and also allegedly 
threw away a small bag of cocaine before he was caught on 
West Third Street, police reported.

Timothy R. Tillman, of 48 Castle Brewer Court, waa 
being held without bond.

2 Arrottod In Cloomd Rootaurant
Two men spotted Inside the Cavalier Motel Restaurant at 

about 11 p.m. Thursday after the restaurant closed have 
been arrested. The restaurant manager told Sanford police 
the pair didn’t have permission to be In the restaurant.

John Todd Miller, 19, and David Allen Walkup, 20, both 
of Tampa, have been charged with burglary. Walkup 
remained Jailed In lieu of 91.000 bond. Miller has been 
released on 91,000 bond to appear In court March 16.

O ld  License Tag Loads To Pot
Casselberry police who stopped a car because Its license 

tag waa expired reported arresting the driver on that 
charge at about 3:18 p.m. Thursday on State Road 436, 
Casselberry.

Glen Franklin Knight, 24. of Orlando, waa also charged 
with driving with a revoked license and possession of a 
revoked driver’s license and possession of less than 20 
grams of marijuana. He waa being held In lieu of 9500 
bond.

Brass Knucklot Bring Chargo
Sanford police reported spotting a pair of brass knuckles 

In the left rear pants pocket of a Sanford man on Fifth 
Street st Olive Avenue in Sanford at about 11:30 p.m, 
Thursday.

Edward Quattlebaum, 37, of 41 Semjnole Gardens, has 
been charged with carrying a concealed weapon. He’has 
been released without posting bond.

Burglaries A n d  Thefts Reported
A representative of Acme Marble and Granite, Co., of 

Louisiana, reported to sheriffs deputies that a 9900 
generator, a 9700 rotor hammer, a 9500 skill saw. a 9400 
nail gun and a 9600 survey Instrument were stolen from 
that company’s construction trailer at Highland Moraory 
Gardens. State Rond 436, Apopka, Wednesday or Thurs
day.

Jer. 90, 604 Pine St., Sanford, told police 

““^1 when Haigler fired a i

Longwood To Revise 
Sewage Treatment Pact

IStalTW Hlsr
7* The Longwood City Com
mission Is scheduled to act on 
revisions to the wholesale sew
age agreement between the city 
and Seminole County at Its 7:30 
p.m. meeting Monday. The ahn 
Is to help make the project 
financially acceptable to Sun 
Bank, which to holding the city’s 
water and sewer revenue bonds.

The commission approved by 
consenus going ahead with 
plans to hook up to the county's 
sewage system during a Feb, 18 
worksesslon in which ways were 
discussed to make It more ac
ceptable to the bank.

Proposed changes in the 
agreement, made at the request 
of the city, also require approval 
by the Seminole County Com
mission. They Include extending 
the term of agreement for the 
county to guarantee capacity to 
the city from 10 years to corre
spond with the Sun Bank Bond 
date of Sept. 1, 1998; payment 
to the county to parallel con
struction activities and actual 
ffow of sewage from Longwood 
and the method of sending 
notice to the mayor.

To help make It possible for 
the city to proceed with plana to 
hook up to th e  c o u n ty ’s 
Greenwood Lakes treatment fa
cility; St. Laurent Properties, 
Inc., has given the city a letter of 
Intent to pay the city 9500,000 
In advance to reserve sewer 
dapaclty.for Its commercial park 
ra ther than  build Its own 
package treatment plant.

City Administrator Ron Waller

to recommending to the com
mission that the revised agree
m ent w ith the  county  be 
approved subject to the city's 
Increasing monthly sewer rates 
and sewer development assist
ance fees to levels needed to 
repay the 93 million Sun Bank 
loan and In line with the Kane 
and Shuck report of Feb. 16.

In another matter. Longwood 
Postmaster Jean Wells willbe on 
the agenda to brief the com
mission on the status of the new 
post office for the city and - 
discuss parking problems.

Other agenda Items Include:
•  Proposed revision for street 

lighting in the Harbour isle 
subdivision.

•  Recommendation that the 
contract between the city and 
Dyer, Ricctem Mills and Pre
court. Inc., consulting engineers, 
be terminated.

•  Public hearing on a condi
tional use request to operate a 
restaurant (Jose Sandwich) In a 
C-2 toning district at Wlldmere 
Plata, 1251S. County Road 427.

•  Site p lan . for Motorola 
C o m m u n ica tio n s, F lo rida  
Avenue at Hlgland Street.

•  Site plan revision for the 
stormwater design at Shoppes of 
Island Lake on State Road 434.

•  An ordinance which would 
change the spelling of Hafts Way 
to Hons Way.

•  An ordinance changing the 
city code regarding security 
alarm violations.

•  Consideration of a proposal 
for the city to support a one time 
option to withdraw from the 
Florida Retirement System.

Mayor Ita ly . Smith; 
tta Luther King Jr.

^ to .T j^ Y Y Y v Y r ' fOT tbe' lUng lilbute; will be 
on £ e  29th by the Allen Chapel African 
Church. The church will devote it* entire 11 

toe mayor, and city residents are 
_ i  Shirley Allen, a member of the 
committee.

success," Mrs. 
Il'i appropriate she be recognised for 
the IQng tribute brought the Sanford 

ta d  the feelings art still here." 
is “very honored" and "looking 

Ti humility.”
Mrs. Smith plains to host a gathering far 

-relpbratlon’s planners and
_ ________ city'* chamber of commerce.

next door to the etvtc center, where Sanford's four King 
tribute event* were held the week of Jan. U-17.

Tha mavor rokl she expects about 100 planners and
during which "well

maintain our irtenahlps and talk about the future.’ ’
-SvJNt
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COUNTY Places Second
The University of Central 

Florida’s computer sience pro- 1
gnunming team captured sec* 
ond place In the world In In* f l i n l  
ternatlonal competition last 
w e e k . T h e y  now  p r id e  
themselves In being the highest 
ranked teem of any kind In UCF 
history. — —— —

The team, made up of two agencies In I 
undergraduate and two graduate at UCF Man 
students, defeated teams from sponsored b 
John Hopkins. California In* students, 
stltute of Technology. Harvard Profession
and many other universities. to get Invol

The competition, sponsored by ®e,d* arc w* 
the Association of Computing and mee^
Machinery. Involved solving r* °n " an<1 
eight questions In a six hour Applications 
time period. UCF answered all Interviewing 
questions correct, only to be the day-long 
beaten by Starford University. at 10 a m - a 
which finished the questions In a 8 P*®*; F°r 11 
raster time. 275*2744.

...The University of Central ...In sports.
Florida Athletic Department’s The UCF baseball team spilt a 
million dollar deficit could soon two game series with the Uni* 
be wiped out if the Florida Board verslty of Georgia last weekend, 
of Regents approves a hike In the Brandon Turner, a freshman 
student athletic fee. pitcher for the Knights, appeared

The Increase would bring an the ^ and ™,d the
estimated $88,000 Into the 5 u,Ido«? “  one unearned run.
Athletic Department’s budget. S a 'L S kS . S  * $ 2 ? * * ; 05,l  
The department decreased the ne BU1k 0Ut8 n
one million dollar debt by I71,nnIn«a- 
$311,000 last year. With the P hil C a r te r , th e  m e n 's  
added revenue flowing into the basketball coach, will be looking
coffers, the department could for his 12th win of the season In 
soon focus toward the black and the Kn'ghts’ last home game of 
out of the red within two years. the year. Saturday. Feb.28, UCF

...Representatives from more will host Florida International 
than 50 hospitals and health University. Tip oITtime Is 7:30.

Around
UCF
K a th y

Johnson

IN BRIEF
Rexonlng Approved For Four 
Small Residential Properties

The county commission Tuesday rezoned from agricul
tural to single family reni»lenttai )."> acres located on the 

8lde of S R- 4®* three-quarters of a mile west of S.R. 
726,Xhe retIue*t by Patrick Kelley was approved for about 
four 700-square-foot homes.

Mobllo Homo Appoal Donlod
A Board of Adjustment denial of a special exception to 

place two mobile homes, with kitchens removed, and 
attached as a single structure, was upheld by the county 
commission Tuesday. The attorney for applicant Bernard 
Sommers said they wanted to allow the expanded, low-cost 
mobile home for a woman and her family who were In need 
or shelter. The property Is located on the east side of Pine 
Hollow Point. 800 feet south of S.R. 434 and Forst
Clty/Palm Springs Road Intersection. Neighbors com
plained the owners were trying to “make a trailer park” 
out of the area and it was diminishing surrounding land 
values. One commisslone. Barbara Christensen, voted In 
favor of the special exception.

Mobllo Homo Can't Go Harm
The county commission Tuesday upheld a Board of 

Adjustment denial of a special exception to place a mobile 
home on the southwest comer of Osceola and Old Geneva 
roads. The applicant. Henry Dykeman. had asked to be 
able to live there In a mobile home while saving money to 
build his home. At the suggestion of Comfnlssloner Bill 
Klrchhoff. who said that area was turning Into mainly 
single-family homes, the board decided against Dykeman’s 
request.

Fornbrook Trail*
Preliminary plans for Fembrook Trails sections 4,5 and 6 

were approved Tuesday. The applicants, Alan Keen and 
Larry Godwin, wish to plat 88 lots consisting of 59 single 
family and 29 zero lot line units. The proposed plat 
consists of 26.7 acres and will be served by Seminole 
County Water and Sewer. This 88-lot portion of the 
development will complete the overall PUD. which Is 
approved for 150 lots. It is on the east side of Howell 
Branch Road, north of Bear Gully Road.

Professional District Approved
A request by Donald Hollingsworth to rezone from 

residential to residential-professional two parcels at the 
southeast comer of Maitland Avenue and Florldahaven 
Drive was approved by the county commission Tuesday. A 
single-family home now exists on the property,, but the 
applicant said due to noise and traffic it is Increasingly 
difficult to find tenants.

On the Patio of the Sanford 
Civic Center Sanford Am. 4  Seminole Bhrd.

SPONSORED BY
Beautification Committee 
Greater Sanford Chamber 

of Commerce mStetson Receives 
Barnett Donation

DELAND — The largest cor- that the Barnett Bank In DeLand 
porate gift In Stetson Univerel- Is the third oldest Barnett Bank 
ty’s 104 year history was an- In Florida and “Stetson. Barnett 
nounced this week by Pope A. $nd DeLand have grown up 
Duncan, president of the school, together." 
when a grant of $400,000 was SteUon wa.  . .
received from Barnett Banks of h ,d ,n
Florida, Inc. and Barnett Bank of chfrtiSd  2m 077 f D=Und waB 
Volusia County. , cftartered ,n 1877-

The Initial payment was pres- „*’*2 or^er to sustain the growth 
ented by BUI Flackler, executive or Florida and to realize the 
vice president of Barnett Banks ft*1*5 s potential for leadership In 
of Florida and Ed Renfroe, presl- the national business environ- 
dent of Barnett Bank of Volusia * ment. we must attract the best 
Countv. minds available Into the field of

u business a d m in is tra tio n .”
The grant , will establish an Fackler stated.

. endowment-td fund La mdrft »■
scholarship program for stu- Stetson's tradition i l  high 

"dfnta majdrmgj In business ad- quality. Innovative programs <ln 
-  ministration. -  *

"It la appropriate for one of 
Florida's oldest banks, founded 
In 1877 In Jacksonville, to make 
this gift to Florida's oldest uni
versity." Renfroe said. He noted

The hearing scheduled for March 2-13 on Plantation DR1 
has -been continued to Match 11-13 and April 7-9.,The 
hearing officers ruled the public will be heard March 13, If
parties have finished their cases; otherwise, the pubflc'wfll
be heard April 7.•V‘r.ir i  v./» 1 1 t

Impact Fee Ordinance Delayed
The county commission Tuesday delayed considering 

adoption of the Semlno.c County Road Impact Fee 
Ordinance until a regular meeting March 24.

Boathouse Permit Approved
A dredge and fill permit to construct a 960-square foot 

boatdock and boathouse, located on Lake Mills, south of 
Center Street, east of Tropical Avenue, In the plat of Lake 
Mills Shores. Chuluota. was approved by the county 
commission Tuesday.

Borrow Fit Pormlt Okayod
The county commission Tuesday approved a borrow pit 

permit to' excavate 750 cubic yards of fill dirt from a 
five-acre tract, located on Tract 178, Seminole Woods, 
southwesterly side of Osceola Drive. 114 miles west or S.R. 
426, application by Mike Rubin.

Public Nuisance Declared
The county commission Tuesday declared a deteriorated 

building and trash on Lot 43. Block C of A.B. Stevens 
Addition to Midway a public nuisance and authorized steps 
to condemn the property. The owners could not be located.

Jell Chaplain Appreciated
The county commission Tuesday declared March 1-7 as 

"Seminole Correctional Facility Jail Chaplain Appreciation 
Week."

Barnett has recruited prompted 
us to make this Investment In 
the university’s development of 
future business leaders," he 
added.

SCHOOL MENU
Follewtne ara ftw manua to bo offorod In 

Samlneta County KbooU tor ttw waak of 
M a rc ti J - t

March I
CIwom Croluant 
Tatty Croon Boont 
Froth Julca 
Party Mix Cup 
LowfatMllk

Friday
March*
Crltpy Flthwlch or Goldon Soa Nugpott
Macaroni ’nCtwoto
Piccadilly Colo Slow
Julca Bar
Bun or Roll
LowfatMllk

Charbrollad Burpor 
ComNIblati 
Crltpy Tatar Tott 
Toaaod Salad 
Apptatauca Caka 
LowfatMllk

Salltbury Staak w/Oraw

The Thomson McKinnon U.S. Governm ent Fund 
Invests In U.S. governm ent obligations which are 
guaranteed by the full faith a n d  credit of the United 
States governm ent. In addition to the safety a n d  at
tractive yields these securities provide, the Thomson 
McKinnon U.S. Governm ent Fund offers liquidity an d  
guaranteed monthly paym ents.

W e believe serious Investors ow e It to themselves 
to explore the benefits our fund provides. If you 
would like to receive further Information, without cost 
or obligation, c a l  N *a Beckm an a t (S O I) *41-4*10 
or PL to* free IO O -4 S 2 -2 S O *  or return the coupon 
below.
* Current distribution rate based upon share price of 
$10.56 and dividends paid or declared during the ninety 
day period ended 2/20/87, annualized. Yield and share 
price will vary according to market conditions. For exam
ple. the net asset value per share on 9/20/85 was $ 10.00 
and on 2/18/87 was $10.55. For more complete Informa
tion, Including charges and expenses, call or write for 
a  free prospectus. Please read the prospectus carefully 
before you invest or send money.

YES, l would like to receive free Information on the Thomson
• McKinnon US. Government Fund.

Name— ------------------------------------------------------------—
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First Free Black Settlement Discovered
COMING EV moat surrounding the fort, 

which had earthwork walls, 
spiked with yucca or Spanish 
bayonet plants. The earthwork 
was backed by a wooden pali
sade. Huts Tor the Inhabitants 
were thatched.

"This was not just a fortifica
tion," said Deagan. "A commu
nity of about 100 Inhabitants, 
including women and children, 
occupiedthe site."

they already knew that blacks 
were fierce fighters and good

•• n .n iM n  a i.U  T k i m .

ST. AUGUSTINE (UPI) — 
Archaeologists have unearthed 
what may be the first free black 
community in the New World, 
set up by the Spanish as a haven 
to African slaves who escaped 
the English.

Kathleen Deagan, cumtor of 
anthropology at the Florida State 
Museum, said artifacts found on 
a small marsh island near the 
Castillo de San Marcos in the 
nation's oldest city dated to the 
period when the settlement, 
called Fort Moae, flourished.

Fort Mose was established Just 
north of St. Augustine In 1738 
by the Spanish Crown for Afri
can slaves who had escaped 
fmm the English colony of South 
Carolina.

In 1693, Charles V of Spain 
decreed that any slaves who fled 
from the British — Spain's 
enemy at the time — would be 
given freedom in La Florida.

"The Spanish had had a black 
regiment since the 1670s. so

colonial history.
"The stereotypical image of 

blacks in colonial history has 
been that of servitude alone," 
she . said. "In fact, free blacks 
had a very active role in La 
Florida's colonial history.

"Fort Moae is a symbol of 
black freedom  in colonial 
America, and that is an image 
we don't get much of in the 
history books," she said.

Deagan said her team has 
uncovered what it believes Is the

soldiers," Deagan said Thurs
day. "The Spanish figured who 
b e t t e r  to  p u t  a t  t h e i r  
northernmost point of defense 
than these runaway slaves who 
feared being recaptured by the 
British more than anyone else."

D eagan and 14 s tu d e n t 
archeologists from several un
iversities are excavating the 
small marsh island.

"No other occupation of this 
site could possibly account for 
18th century artifacts on this 
spot since It is so remote," 
Deagan said.

So far, the team has found 
musket balls, gun flints, buttons, 
pieces of glass boUlcs, clay 
smoking pipes, pottery and 
animal bones left over from 
meals.

Deagan hopes the excavation 
of Fort Mose will provide an 
opportunity for Americans to 
re-examine the role of blacks in

Manna Havan Sarvat Lunch 
Fraa For The Hungry

Manna Haven serves free lunch for the hungry. 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m.. Monday through Friday; Sunday, 1-3, at 519 
Palmetto Ave., Sanford.

Take A  Heart-y Hike
Florida Hospital Cardiac Rehabilitation 5K Heart-y Hike,

1 p.m., Sunday, at the Jewish Community Center. 
Maitland Avenue at Maitland Boulevard. It Is open to all 
ages. A day-long Health Fair will also be held at the center. 
Registration at the center. *6 in advance, 98 day of walk.

AA, Alanon Meetings Set
The folowlng Alcoholics Anonymous and Alanon groups 

meet on Sunday:
•  Sanford Big Book AA, 7 p.m.. open discussion. Florida 
Power & Light building, 3C1 N. Myrtle Ave., Sanford.
•  Under New Management AA. 6:30 p.m. (open to the 
public), comer Howell Branch and Dodd Road. Goldenrod.
•  REBOS AA, 5:30 (members only) and 8 p.m. (open to the 
public), Rebos Club, 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.
•  Narcotics Anonymous, 8 p.m., The Grove Counseling 
Center, 580 Old Sanford/Oviedo Road (off SR 419), Winter 
Springs.
•  Sanford Family Group Alanon meeting, 8 p.m., Christ 
United Methodist Church, County Road 427 and Tucker 
Road. Sanford.
•  Rebos Club AA, noon and 5:30 p.m., members only, 8 
p.m., step, 130 Normandy Road, Casselberry. Clean Air 
Rebos at noon, members only.

Cardiovascular Scraanlng
Cardiovascular screening is offered Monday through 

Friday. 8 n.m. to 5 p.m., County Health Department, 240 
W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. Call 322-2724 Ex. 370 for 
appointment.

Blood Bank Hours
Central Florida Blood. Bank Florida Hospltal-Altamonte 

Branch to open Mondays, 601 E. Altamonte Ave., 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.

Exercise For Disabled» ■ i * *
PEP Personal Exercise Program meets at 9 a.m. Mondays 

at Westmonte Center, 500 Spring Oaks Blvd., Altamonte 
Springs. Light exercise for those with disabling ailments.

Rotary Club Meets *
Rotary Club of Sanford, noon, Sanford Civic Center.

A rea A A  Group Meetings
The following area Alcoholics Anonymous and Alanon 

groups meet on Monday t
•  Sanford AA, noon and 5:30 p.m., open discussion; 8 
p.m.. closed discussion, 1201W. First St.
•  Narcotics Anonymous, 8 p.m.. 317 Oak Ave., Sanford.
•  Apopka Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., closed, Apopka 
Episcopal Church. 615 Highland.
•  - J ftAnon .step and Study. B.pjn., Casselberry .Senior. r  j

if»Tflptat Dtfcvi •
•  Xoung and Free AA, St. Richard's Episcopal Church, 
U ttt^asreU  Road, Winter .Park, 8 p.m. dated, open

L ittle S taff

NOTICE 
TO OUR 

CUSTOMERS
Due to a  printing error, the 
prices on Curity Tetto pods 
and Curod bandages ate 

Incorrect In our March 1 od. 
The prices should be:

i MStay In Sunshine 
Lake Mary Told

That’* alt Pm
Send tharga* to m i P P i i i
handf* your UPB w p e B u M l  
•hipping, plua freight charge*. Isn't It 
worth It, to got out ol traffic, out ot long 
lino*, out of aggravation. .
Pas N* Bond to still yourboot ooureo for 
oxpon pockaging tonfooo and auppHoo. 

UPB Pick-Up Daily

We apologize tor any 
inconvenience this m ay

By Genie Lind berg 
Herald Staff W riter

"Let the sun shine In" was the 
theme of the report by Lake 
Mary's city attorney Frank 
Kruppenbacher to city commis
sioners at their Thursday work 
session.

Kruppenbacher warned com- 
mlasioners that the Sunshine 
Law. which helps discourage 
secrecy in government because 
it "lets the sun shine in," Is 
going to become an lasue with 
public entities in the future. He 
said the law has been over
looked. "Not that It'a been vio
lated; but It has never been 
truly, heavily enforced."

Sunshine laws permit the 
public to attend federal, state 
and local government agency 
meetings.

They originated with a Florida particularly on sensitive Issues' 
Supreme Court ruling in 1905. i because those are the ones t

Kruppenbacher said he knows which people really pay atten 
of at leaat one InvesUgatlon Hon, he said. "Like when we'r 
going on concerning the Sun- dealing with a developer, wi 
shine Law within Seminole rnay not be giving them* wha 
County and whether or not the they want. If they (developers 
law was obeyed. "I really believe could ever figure a way to ge 
that when a prosecutor in a law two commissioners or two boan 
enforcement agency finds some- members (discussing publli 
body (In violation of the law), business), they believe they cat 
thsytre'going to look to nail basically play hard ball fron

Tho rmal spirit of thm 
law Is that you fust 
don't talk with ono 
anothor about city 
buslnoss othmr than 
whan you'rm at thm 
commission mooting, 
and that's It In a 
nutshmll

-F ra n k  Kruppanbachar
Loka M ary City Attorney

323-1137

t  n n c j  “ # W I  S e r v i c e ”  
I H H 9  C k e v r M  S t a t i o n  
2 6 43 French A ve ., 8anford, Fie,

G A S O L IN E , F U L L  S E R V IC E  -  Cash or Credit Cards
• a S k M n s  • DtMWNJ (Sams Pries)

Across From re s a w  r e r e r e r e  Station Hours;
Bahama J o u  3 Z l > o W 9  6  AM  to 9 PM

322-0197

Swruafors Anonym ous
Overeaten Anonymous meets Monday at 7:30

What the law basically says, 
Kruppenbacher told commis
sioners, is that "on any item of 
city business that you are going 
to vote on, you should not have 
discussion with another member 
of that voting body unless ‘It Is 
in the sunshine,' that Is. unless 
It is open to the public; and I'll 
go a step further — and unless 
the press is notlfled." Whether 
or not the press attends la their 
decision, Kruppenbacher added.

"The real spirit of the law Is 
that you Just don't talk with one 
another about city business 
other than when you're at the 
commission meeting, and that's

West Lake Hospital, State Road 434, Longwood. Call Mary 
at 886*1905 or Dennla at 862-7411.

Fraa Tax Halp For Eldarly
Free Income tax help for retirees la available on Tuesday 

through April 15,9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Florida National Bank, 
West SR 434 at Markham Road; VFW Club. 420 N. 
Edgemon Ave., Winter Springs; Longwood Recreation 
Center, W. Warren Avenue,

Volunteor Coordinators M oot
Council of Volunteer Coordinators for Seminole County 

will meet Tuesday, March 3 at 9 a*m. 377 Whooping Lane, 
Cranes Roost Office Park. Altamonte Springs. Open to 
directors and coordinators of agencies using volunteers In 
Seminole County.

, ■ - * ■

Braast Cancar Samlnar
• First of four sessions of # free Breast Cancer Seminar will 

be held from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Tuesday. March 3. at the 
Center for Women’s Medicine at Florida Hospital, Orlando. 
Bring bag lunch, To rejdater call 897-1817.

 ̂ iJ
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Daybreakers Toastmasters Club meets 7:15 a.m., 
Tuesdays at Cbrlsto’a Restaurant, 107 W. First St.,

LETTERS BY AGNES
ktauagraamtugjhr Thai Ftrttsml Touch

Agues C  Mahons 
(SOS) 321-5472

UOLaksAdo Circle 
Saufkrd. FL 32771

1. Fraqusnt Headaches
2. Low  Back or H ip  Pain
3. D lulnsss or Loss ot Sleep
4. N u m bness ot H ands o r Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Neck Pain or Stiffnese
7. A rm  and 8houlder Pain 
EnfeeMet lo W e  M m  Bottph, Riatiaa Tel, that

lag Tut, Dart hm Tad hsi TaS Mtk Oacte.

it In a nutshell." be a lot of presumption with a
Kruppenbacher said that he flve-hour drive that something’s 

wanted to caution commission- going to be talked about other 
ere that when they are at a than basketball." 
meeting and lean over to talk to "Another thing to watch out 
one another, they ahou|d always for la what you say aloud at 
be aware of the fact that some- c o m m is s io n  m e e t in g s ,"  
body there could ask them what Kruppenbacher said, "it can be a 
they are talking about. He said, terrible thing to to sit up there 
"I once -.passed a note to a and say 'Well, Joe. you re-

Of The South
THERE'S A LOG CABIN IN EVERY HOME WE BUILD! 
J 0M 11 - I 0M  or 30S-SS1-LOOS

NOTICE OP EXPLANATION
In apcordanoe with the requirements of Presidential Executive 
Older 11981. Seminole County hag evaluated Mtematlvee to pro* 
poeed neighborhood improvement activities In the Caeeetberry 
Target Aree prefect. Ae a rseutt, it hee been determined that there 
le no practicable alternative but to implement the prelect as 
previously described In a pubMonotloe on February 10,1997. This 
notice Is required ainoe federal funds will be used to Bupport 
the prelect. Reaeons for proceeding with the project are as

••MiUfuIfyEflkJtsiiSii RMIaslAsaAB I M i y f  t T n W f f H

900 AM to 6 PM 
row DAY - FRIDAY

L A K E  M A R Y  B L V D  
C H I R O P R A C T I C  C L I N I C ,  I N C

3 2 2 - 9 3 0 0  ..

I . ^
r * ;  f c  .  ■ - ,  .
- 1/ t

I I

TANFORD I 
WN SQUARE
in  S an ford  a t 17 -91A 1
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■ j Hatky Tyrltjr •  May: Recommend one final 1985 statist^* and
Harold Staff W riter alignment from S.R. 436 north study mode by anol

The public is Invited to three toS.R.434; tout that found It
Information sessions on the •  May: Recommend three effective to cross I
p lanned Sem inole County alignments for more detailed than go around U. E 
expressway Tuesday. Wednes- study from State Road 434 north haa made no formal 
day and Thursday, according to to Interstate 4t datlon about that proi
the Seminole County Express- O M a y -Ju n e : E v a lu a te  There waa some
way Authority. alternative allgnmenta; that environmental n

Citizens living in one of the 05 a  J u ly ;  Recommend one final cause a problem 1 
subdivisions or neighborhoods alignment from S.R. 434 north Lake Jesup, but th
affected by one or more of the to Interstate 4. been confirmed. Crc
route alternatives.-or those In* Following those resalons, a Jesup would bring 
tercsted in helping select the r e g u la r  m e e t in g  o f th e  closer to Sanford reald 
route, are encouraged to attend. Expressway Authority will be Authority member 

Maps and reporta will be held at 4 p.m. March 18. Room Streetman, chalrmai 
available for review by Indlvldu* W 120, at the Seminole County Mayor Bettye Smith: 
ala- • ' Services Building. Commissioner Paul 1

Members of the Seminole At the last regular meeting, county commlsaic
County Expressway Authority *‘ ‘ * ‘ ..................... .........
and stafT will be on hand to 
explain the study and the 
alternative routes and to hold 
Informal discussions with resi
dents and other Interested citi
zens.

Written and verbal comments 
will be recorded. You may write 
to Gerald N. Brinton. executive 
director for the Expressway 
Authority, at 1101 East First 
Street, Sanford. Florida 32771, 
or call 321-1130, Ext. 388.

By calling that number you 
can also be put on the

PATIOS • POOL DECKS * DRIVEWAYS
"WE USE ONLY HIGH QUALITY 4 WHIR 'S
MATERIALS TO 00  WITH OUR I OT1ZDI o |

TOP QUALITY WORK" I HCfMWT J
can also be put on the mailing 
list for newsletters from the 
authority.

The schedule for next week’s 
sessions will be each afternoon 
from 3-9 p.m. Tuesday’s session 
will be at W inter Springs 
Municipal Building. Wednes
day’s meeting will be at Sanford 
City Hall and Thursday’s session 
will be at Sanford Civic Center. It 
la not necessary to attend all 
three meetings, because the 
same Information will be pres
ented at each. i

The Alignment and Environ
mental Study la scheduled for 
completion In November 1987. 
Several key months In the pro
cess-of selecting a final location 
for the route are aa follows:

•  January • April: Identify 
and evaluate alternative align-

M AG IC
We Cater To Professionals. 

(Discounts Available)
We Develop On 
The Premises,

Specialising In 35mm. 
Also Developing 

120-C41 Process.

Alternative routes for the expressway are snown

Day Or Two Extension Proposed For Games
Sanford’s Golden Age Gaines Commerce executive assistant lake and can get rough in a chronixed swimming apd diving

should be extended says Gene

Red .Cross and a member oHHc 
U.S. Swimming Olympic Com
mittee.

Kellner. a member of the 
Golden Age Games Executive 
Committee, told the committee, 
"We’ve grown to the point, but 
we are still trying to limit 
ourselves and It’s beginning to 
get unruly. We’re trying to shove 
In too much In too short a time."

"I do feel we ought to consider 
beginning registration on Satur
day or Sunday" or holding some 
events in advance of the opening 
ceremonies, he said.

For 12 years the the Games 
have always been held Monday 
through Saturday. Beginning on 
Saturday or Sunday would in
crease the six-day event to seven 
or eight days.

Greater Sanford Chamber of

PMttiatt tf Existing 
Mnrtgsgst.

We also make 1st and 2nd mortgage 
loans on Residential or Commercial 
Real Estate up to $100,000.

Personal loans are available Including 
Revolving Credit Una.

will be held at the Parnell Pool 
and  Lym an High School, 
Longwood. will host the ayn-C A S  F a m i l y  C r e d i t  S e r v i c e s ,  I n c

WeVe 50 convinced 
that our Smoking

pie who have tried

NO COST X-RAYS
will help you quit, were M  that, tor them, quitting
offering the first session was impossible. M any
free. It’s your opportunity to even find it a satisfying and
see that you can quit smoking. enjoyable experience.
N o its. N o ands. N o butts. For more information on pro-

The H C  A  Personal Health gram schedules or any other details, 
Program on Smoking Cessation please call us at the number below, 
is based on proven methods that

MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED
We file Insurance clstm for youI

have lielped thousands to break 
their habit. In feet, it’s one of the 
most successful programs ever 
developed. It h i  worked for peo-

Sanford
Diagnostics
819 East First Street 
Sanford, Florida 32771 
(305) 321-7000
•With MEDICARE B and 
Supplements! Insurance after

PInm 321-4500, 4434441, Ext 337
Free introductory session 

March t , 10 lo 11 A J i.
TREATMENT PHASE: M ar* It, 17, It, 13 

T13II: 10-11:30 AM. 
MAINTENANCE CLASSES: Mart* S3,34 

TIME: 10-11 AM  
PLACE: May. 1743 as Lake

CHATTAHOO CH EF
STONE

1 SEMINOLE MONEY1
a  Licensed Mortgage Broker 
I  548 W . Lake Mary Blvd., Driftwood Village Suite 202 
|  Lake Mary, Florida 22746

REE, 1NC. 1
323-89901
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Continued from p<f« 1A
the patient's hlatory to de
termine if emotional problems 
might be affecting sleep habits. 
A spouse can be helpful in 
pinpointing the sleeping habits 
ofa patient, he sAld.

The way we sleep or don't 
sleep may Indicate undiagnosed 
psychological problem s or 
psychiatric illnesses, he said.

raWjfiCT JiuW i: ‘
Mangat docs't recommend 

sleeping pills, because, he said, 
"you need to get to the bottom of 
the problem instead. Sleeping 
pills should be used Judiciously. 
Find out why the insomnia and 
treat the disorder. Sleeping pills 
can aggavate sleep apnoea."

On the other side of the coin 
are thosie who have a hard time 
waking up. Sleep researchers at 
the National Institutes of Health 
say they may be suffering from a 
morning "clumping" of blood 
platelets. Dr. Thomas Robertson 
of the NIH reported that slug
gishness on awakening may be a

Road W o rk  This W e e k
ara tho projects In Somlnolo County that m ay affoct tho flow  of traffic:

Concord O rlvo  and M alody 
Lane. Installing new paving. 
On Concord D rive  between 
Cypress W ay and U .S . H w y 
17-92, o n -g o in g  d ra in a g e  
w ork. N orm al traffic flow. 
Estim ated completion date 
M a r c h  2 2 .& Jv irts d lc 1 lo n : 
Casselberry.

Sun D r iv e  off 
R in e h a rt Road. In sta llin g  
new paving and drainage. 
Passage along Sun D rive  will 
be somewhat limited. Sched
uled for completion by end of 
Fe bru ary. Jurisdiction: Lake 

— M a ry .

State Road 434 and 
In te rsta te  4 In te rch a n g e .
Widening of 1-4 exit ram ps.

Quintuplet D rive  
betw een N . W in te r P a rk
D rive  and Lake D rlv* . New 
paving. Som ellm ei t'fflcu lt 
to get through. J : nated 
completion date „7iarch 20. 
Jurisdiction : Casselberry.

W ork affecting traffic flow 24 
hours a day. Jurisdiction: 
F l o r i d a  D e p a r t m e n t  of 
Transportation. .

Forest C ity Road 
f ro m  State R o a d  j436 to
M a it la n d  B lv d .  W id e n in g  
two-lane road to four lanes. 
N o r m a l  t r a f f i c  u s u a l l y  

J u r i s d i c t i o n :mainta in ed  
F l o r i d a  D e p a r t m e n t  of 
Transportation.

symptom of the clumping of 
blood platelets In the body, with 
may also be one reason strokes 
and heart attacks are most likely 
to occur around 9 a.m.
'T o  h e lp  Im prove blood 

circulation and to promote early 
morning alertness, Robertson 
and other sleep experts suggest 
that you don’t oversleep. Seven 
to eight hours or sleep a night Is 
considered ideal for most. Only 
about 10 percent of the popula
tion, mostly women, need as 
much as nine or ten hours of 
sleep. '

To improve wakefulness It's 
best not to sleep late on the 
weekends. If that is not part of 
your weekly sleep habit. Experts 
say Its hard for the sleepers 
"inner clock" to adjust to that 
shift in sleep habits.

Mild, morning exercise and 
stretching might also enliven the 
sluggish. But sleep reserchers 
suggest avoiding strenuous 
exerslse right at bedtime. That Is 
said, to confuse the body's In
ternal clock into thinking the 
time is earlier that It Is. thereby 
causing wake-up problems the 
next morning. .

Those who have trouble wak
ing up should, researchers say, 
avoid sleeping pills and they 
should seek the light when they 
want to awaken. We react natu
rally to the light of dawn and 
light aids in awakening, r

Or. experts say. if nothing else 
WftFEs. you might try going to 
bed a few minutes earlier to help 
insure that you do. get enought 
sleep time.

Ridgewood Avenue 
and 25th Street County Road 
46. Intersection i m p r o v e 
ments. Flagm en and traffic 
In one lane at times. Tra ffic  
on 25th Street should not be 
affected significantly at this 
tim e. Expected completion 
by m id -A p ril. Jurisdiction: 
Seminole bounty.

■ ■ ■ I H a y s  D r i v e  f r o m  
C o u n t r y  C l u b  D r i v e  to 
B radshaw  D r i v e ;  C o u n try  
Club Circle from  Hays D rive  
to West Country Club D rive ; 
Sarita Avenue U.S. H ighw ay 
17-92 to Grenada A venue; 
Santa Barbara U.S. H ighw ay 
17-92 to M arshall Avenue and 
F l o r i d a  A v e n u e  U . S .  
H i g h w a y  17-92 to S a n t a  
B a r b a r a  D r i v e ;  G e o r g i a  
Avenue from Florida  Avenue 
north to new pavem ent, re
surfacing w ith m inim al dis
ruption of traffic. Estim ated

nuiM l

c o m p le tio n  for March. 4
Jurisdiction: Sanford. .

morning meeting with them that 
they would be "pleased" with 
Regan's replacement.

It is rare that the president 
does not personally annoifhce 
the appointm ent of a new 
high-ranking assistant.

Regan's staffers, dubbed the 
"mice," were grim-faced as they

darted in and out of offices, 
appearing shocked and sad
dened. Regan slipped out of the 
White House in the afternoon.

Reagan remained in his resi
dence. There was no immediate 
indication of how he told Regan 
that the timetable for his de
parture had been moved up.

MPBUBBsairompagetA Auditor General Charles L.
existing warehouse supplies on better that efforts were un
hand, and after determining dcnv®y to correct all the short- 
which Items are damaged, dis- comings cited. . 
pose or such Items to the best He, 8®‘d the  p u rch asin g  
advantage of the district." coordinator was given the re-

n n » I n v e n t o r y ,  and the district is 
a ? developlng « plan to erasure that
iiniWnrP«umhf.IhHpm the emPloycc who enters trans-

S 5  « ? .2 nsr•sszr*swa? r ody orauditors said. jn addition, he said procedures
Also commenting on cash are being developed and new 

controls and administration, the inventory systems are being 
audit was critical of disburse- Installed which will help insure 
ments. "Internal control was that the Inventory counts are

i Reagan described Baker as "a 
distinguished American who has 
served as majority and minority 
leader of the United States 
Senate, a leader of the Re
publican party and a man of 
unquestioned Integrity and ablll-

: Baker, who retired from the 
Senate in 1985, is one of the 
most highly regarded politicians Continued from page 1A maintain the status quo and 
in Washington and a friend to allow Greene use of the course
lawmakers from both parties. The operator of the club, and exercise of his membership.

Asked if be would still run for however, said today that he was he wants the club restrained 
president. Baker said. "1 think it only enforcing club rules when from terminating his mem- 
goes without saying that to be a he told Greene he could not use bershlpand use of the course, 
full time and dedicated chief of his own cart and-that at the time Daniels said today he had not 
staff, which is what 1 will do. of their convention, Greene's heard of the suit but did see 
that there will not be time for. membership had lapsed. Greene in the club’s pro shop
nor would it be appropriate to According to the suit, Greene and told him the club rules had 
try to run for the Republican was told Monday by the presi- changed and no one was to use a 
presidential nomination. So I dent of the club, Jack Daniels, to private cart on the course, 
sfjll not be a candidate for remove himself from the course, Daniels also said that at the 
president in 1988.” and that his membership was time he talked with Greene, his

insure that the disposition of 
surplus tangible personal pro
perty is Included on the property 
records," Hughes told the 
auditors.

Segregations have been made 
In the financial duties to assure 
appropriate handling, he added, 
and verifications are being made 
In the meals prepared and meals 
served and paid for. "Procedures 
have been developed to help 
Insure that food service expen
ditures do not exceed the 
amount of the budgetary appro
priations," Hughes said.

On the administration of fed
eral funds, Hughes said the 
procedures for preparing cash 
advance reports have been re
vised so that the cash on hand 
will more closely approximate 
current needs. "A procedure has 
also been .developed which will 
result In funds being returned to 
the Department of Education if 
an unforseen cash surplus oc
curs." he said.

quit in a fury not wanted. Oreene, a medically membership had lapsed, 
after he heard an announcement rethed railroad engineer, states "I don’t want people to think I 
an Cable News Network that he the club and golfing constitute am some kind of an ogre. It’s 
was being replaced, an aide said. his sole recreational and social Just a simple business decision 
. Deputy press secretary Marlin life. He states the termination of and the club ru le s ."  said 

Pttxwater said Regan summoned that avenue had caused a total Daniels.
him to his office at 3:48 p.m. end of his social and recrational Daniels said part of the 
EST and handed him a copy of activities. The notice came dur- agreement signed a year ago 
his resignation letter, saying, ing one of Greene's usual six • Included Greene acting in the 
"I’ve Just delivered Uiia to the morning games a week. capacity of a ranger on the
president. I want you to go down Greene states that his suit course, that la monitoring the 
and announce it." , seeks only an Injunction and has play of others. Daniels said
.:;The word at the White House not address the possible reasons Oreene has not lived up to that 
ijas that first lady Nancy Reagan why he was ordered off the agreement, 
had forced Regan out and that course. Daniels said there are several
wen up to mid-afternoon, he According to a March 24. 1988 reasons why private carts are 
thought he would not have to agreement, signed by Greene not allowed on the course, 
resign until early next week. and Daniels. Oreene can use his among them is insurance costs.
: In a statement Issued even golf cart on the course if he pays He also said there are several 
before the president's. Mrs. a trail fee. obeys dub rules, and members with various dis- 
nea^n  said of Regan. "I wish assumes responsibility for the abilities who wonder why they 
him good luck." maintenance or personal injuries cannot use their carts when
: "I’m delighted he (Baker) will to himself or rider If the cart apparently one* member with a 
be with us.' she added. malfunctions. He states in the disability can. even though that
• The president apparently suit that he has paid the fees for Is against the rules, he said. 

n>ade the final decision early this year. He said Greene's membership
Ffiday. He told Republican con- The city is Included In the suit in the club will be held up until

AREA DEATHS
He was an Army veteran of 
World War II. Survivors Include 
his son. James, Lake Mary, 
daughter, Roberta Johnson. 
Sanford: three grandchildren. 
Oaklawn Funeral Home. Lake 
Mary-Sanford, In charge of ar
rangements.

CnSm . CMMmS Csrtte
—Memerlel fumrsl mtvIcm tor Clifford 
CurtI* CorSMt, M. of C MOO Sorry, who dtod 
FriSby. wiH So Sold II :M o.m. Wodnoodoy, ol 
Kingdom Hsll of JoSovoS'i WSlnoMO*. 
Lent wood, with Eldor Cloronco Wlllord 
officiating. Arrangement* by Gramkow

tton of these responsibilities." Mr. Robert B. Steiner. 64. 725 
the auditors said. Charlotte Street. Longwood, died

Looking at federal and state Friday at 108 Pine Circle Drive, 
support monies, the auditors Lake Mary. Bom.in Detroit, he 
revealed "conditions that we moved to Longwood from 
believe could result In more than Jacksonville in 1964. He was 
a relatively low risk that errors owner of a swimming pool Con
or irregularities, in amounts that trading business and a Catholic, 
would be material to a federal , ^  ,
financial assistance program. |  C R EM A TIO N  SPECIALISTS! 
may occur and not be detected M f i V l  ’ j  WMFVJ T B  
within a timely period."

Further. "Our review of trails- ■ H H y L L y iU A  ..
actions and records selected > ,
from major Federal financial
assistance programs disclosed I w» I

Commlsioners were told Feb. 23 of the P&Z's 
reservations about the project by Simmons, 
which prompted McClanahan's accusation about 
the use of personal opinion, rather than city 
codes. The practice "is out of hand." according to 
McClanahan. who said he's been looking at 
minutes of PAZ meetings.

Morris countered the P&Z's nine members 
"have the city’s best Interests at heart" and are 
sometimes hampered in efforts to Improve 
Sanford by weak and outdated city codes. The 
P&Z is reviewing the codes to develop applicable 
updates and remove inconsistencies. Morris said.

ptfd he didn’t want to wait lor another P&Z 
Wvtew during the board s next session. March 8, 
N cauaa he eras pressed for time to close on the 
development and arrange funding.
: Commissioners, however, declined to Judge the 
Piattjw that night, saving appeals are usually 
handfo? after they ve been requested in written 
form. The special session was set for Monday.
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Lake Mary's Late 
Blitz Stuns Tribe 
In District Semis

18-Point Deficit 
To Overcome SCC

By Scott Sander 
Herald Sports W riter

Coming into Friday night's District 4A-9 
semifinal basketball game between Seminole and ’ 
Lake Mary, the odasmakers did not give Lake ' 
Maty a snowball's chance in Hades.

After all. the Seminolea were seeded No. 1 in 1 
the tournament They had already beaten the t 
Rams twice. They had won 19 out of their last 20 |
games and nine in a row. And they were playing * 
on their homecourt. This was auppoaed to be a 
tune»up for the title clash with Daytona Beach 
Mainland. .

So much for odd (makers and tune-ups.
The Rams, behind the clutch stretch play of ] 

Cory Prom. Matt Napoli. Terry "The Cat" Miller I 
and Oscar Merthle, erased an 11-point deficit in > 
the final six minutes to stun the stumbling 
Seminolea, 71-69. before 1.201 fans at Bill 
Fleming Memorial Gymnasium.

"You dream about 'something like this." 
ecstatic Lake Mary coach Willie Richardson said 1 
among handshakes after the game. "I've always 
hoped for something like this to happen, but to be 
honest, I never expected it." ,

The triumph advances Lake Mary Into Satur
day night's 8:30 championship game. The Rams 
will take on 14th-ranked Mainland, a 78-62 
winner over 16th-rankcd Port Orange Spruce $ 
Creek.

"From the first man on the. bench, to the last.  ̂
they beat us," dejeated Seminole coach Bill Klein, » 
whose team finished 25-6, said. "They really • 
played a great game and deserved to win. They i 
outplayed us."

With Seminole leading 85-44 with six minutes [ 
to play, reserve guard Prom hit three consecutive 
18-foot jumpers to cut the defeidt to 87-80. , 
Seminole maintained the seven-point cushion at - 
63-86 with 2:33 to play.

The Rams then outacored the ‘Notes, 8-2, over • 
the 57 seconds. Prom's Jumper pushed them • 
ahead. 63-62, with 1:40 left to play. ;

Jerry "Stick" Parker came back with a Jumper , 
for a brief led but Napoli banked home a short , 
Jumper to give the Rams a 66-65 edge. After , 
Seminole came down the court and missed. * 
Mary's Miller was fouled, sending him to the line ' 
for the one and one. SlBr V - '

Miller hit both ends, giving the Rams a 68-65 . 
buldge with 24 seconds to play. 8emlnole 
inbounded the hall with a full-court pass to Mike 
Edwards, Edwards made a. spectatular move to

ORLANDO -  When a team blows an 18-polnt 
lead with 11 minutes to play, every, one knows 
why it happened after the fact. But no one knows 
how to avert the nightmare as it take* place.

Seminole Community College's Raiders were 
11 minutes from a berth in the final of the FCCAA 
State Basketball Tournament Friday night. Sit
ting on a 73-55 lead with one of the state's best 
spread offenses seemed to be the least of their 
worries.

But as Gulf Coast coach Jim Oler said later, 
"We're been way behind before."

Gulf Coast, using its patented 1-2 punch of 
Tony Dawson and Tony Holly, erased the 
11-point deficit In Just eight minutes and pulled 
away for a 104-97 victory before 777 fans at the 
University of Central Florida gym.

Dawson, the state's leading scorer, tossed in an 
incredible 14 of 18 field goals on a combination of 
loops, short Jumpers and slams in the paint along 
with 4 of 6 free throws for 32 points. Holly. 6-6 
like Dawson, but 260 pounds a la Charles 
Barkley, finished with 26. He hit the offensive 
boards well and connected on a pair of 3-point 
goals.

"This is the damdeat group of kids I've had in 
26 years of coaching." Oler said. "This is the 
fourth straight games we've come back from 
being way down.

"If we get down by 19 Saturday. I'll know we're 
in good shape."

Gulf Coast. 19-12, will meet Cocoa’s Brevard 
Saturday at 3:30 p.m. for the 27th state 
championship. Brevard knocked off Marianna 
Chlpola. 77-74, in Friday night's second game.

Seminole, making its first state tournament 
visit under coach Bill Payne, finished a snperb 
30-5 season. Freshman bomber Malcolm Houston 
led the Raiders with 31 points. The 6-0 guard hit 
6 of 9 three-point goals before fouling out with 
2:35 left to play.

The 30 victories in 35 attempts, believed to be 
the top win total in the nation, was no consolation 
for Payne and three sophomores, though. They 
could not comprehend the nightmarish 11 
minutes which allowed the game to slip from 
their grasp.

"We Just totally got out of control," a tearful 
point guard Danis Oallagher«aald. "Everything 
Just collapsed on us."

Gallagher turned in a strong floor game with 15 
assists and eight steals, but his shooting was off. 
hitting Just 2 of 12 field goals to finish with' six 
points.

"We just lost our composure." 6-8 center Vance 
Hall said. "We thought we had the game won."

Hall, the Mid-Florida Conference Player of the 
Year, led the Raiders with 22 polntf and three 
blocked shots. He snatched Just four rebounds, 
however, half his average.

"We relaxed," 6-7 forward Claude Jackson, 
who scored 10 points and grabbed six rebounds, 
said. "We got overconfident. We lost our 
intensity."

Payne, secluded in a corner of the locker room, 
said a combination of factors contributed to the 
demise. "Gulf Coast was sleeping for three-fourth 

and finally got their wakeup ckll," he

v .............................
S C C *  Vance Hall struggles for control as B row n defend. G ulf Coast erased an 18-polnt 
Gulf Coast's To n y  Dawson, left, and Keith deficit to overhaul the Raiders F rid a y .
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Rama’ forward Eric Csemiejewski was fouled ! 
on the inbounds pass. The gutty senior hit both 1 
free throws to give the Rams a 70-67 lead with 17 i 
seconds- left. Parker brought the ball down ^  
quickly for Seminole and sank a Jumper to cut the 
lead to one, 70-69, with nine seconds left.

Seminole was then forced to foul Merthle. The # 
official ruled that the foul was intentional, giving 
Merthle two free throws, and the Rams 
possession. Merthle hit one of the free throws for 
a 71-69 edge.

Lake Mary inbounded the ball to Merthle again u 
and he was fouled with only three seconds to v 
play. Players then began to push each other and 
fan* flocked onto the court as both benches « 
cleared. After several minutes of pandemonium. H 
the,court was finally cleared. Merthle went to the ,J 
stripe and missed both free throws. 0

The Rams Inbounded the ball to Bernard

of the game and finally got their wakeup call," he 
■aid. "We didn't handle the press very well. The 
loose balls and breaks went their way at the end.

"You have to give them credit. If you can do 
that every night, you've got a  heckuva team," 
Payne added.

The Commodores, who shot 71 percent in the 
second half, have done U the last four nights they 
have played. They bounced back from 12- and 
14-pdint deficits to beat Pensacola to win the 
second state qualifying berth. Thursday night, 
they erased a 17-point lead to outlast Avon Park 
South Florida. 114-112, ‘

“This team has Incredible resiliency." Oler 
said. "But 1 didn't know if we had enough to 
come back tonight." , • .

For 29 minutes. It appeared they did not After 
trading hoops for 12 minutes. SCO's James 
Morris popped off the bench to drill home three 
consecutive jumpers for 29-25 advantage. Morris, 
an Orlando Jones product, finished with 14 
points.

Hall’s abort Jumper pushed the lead to 31*25 aa 
the Raiders found hole after hole in Gulf Coast's 
sone. They appeared to have the Commodores on 
the ropes but on the next four possessions they 
turned the bill over, negating three buckets with

Mitchell and the sophomore ran out thp clock 
giving the Rams the upset.

"We love to be the underdogs,” Csemiejewski 1} 
■aid. "We all worked together and pulled together ol 
when we had to. The four baskets that Cory 
(Prom) made early in the fourth quarter really ,f! 
sparked us." '>']

Prom, a Junior, was overcome by the outcome. ‘il 
"I can't tell you how happy 1 am right now." a >■ 
tearful Prom said in the Ram locker room. "We ■» 
have waited for this for a long time and it fells 
damn good."

The Rams used a balanced scoring attack as to 
four players were in double figures. Napoli led the w 
Rams with 16 points with eight of the 16 points >9 
earning in the fourth quarter.

"Ever since a I was a freshman I wanted to beat 
them." senior Napoli said. "We always came io 
close, but could never quite do it. I'm on a natural v/ 
high right now and 1 wish that it could last 
forever.

Csemiejewski netted 14 points while Merthle m. . Iterate State SyTMMW V im *

II, front, and Samlnola's C ra ig  W alkar 
R am s sturinad top-saadad 'Nolas, 71-69.

keeper went out to stop a 
breakaway and deflected the ball 
to Roldan who chipped it over a 
defender's head and into the 
goal for a 4-2 Lake Mary lead.

"I think once It went to 
overtime, we sensed we had it," 
McCorkle said. ‘‘The guys 
noticed that Killian was tired 
when they walked off the field 
after regulation."
LETO TRIMS ORANOE PARK

Chad Boda's second-half goal 
turned out to be the game 
winner as Tampa Leto's Falcons 
claimed a 1-0 victory over up
set-minded Orange Park before 
811 fans in Friday's first game.

The Falcons. 20-0-1. were 
turned away time after time by 
Orange Park goalkeeper Jay 
Mlllson in the first half but 
Million was helpless on the goal 
as Boda had a wide open shot
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chance in the final seconds as 
Gross lofted a high shot that 
McNally leaped up and tipped 
over the bar as time expired.

dess than two minutes into the 
first of two 10-minute overtime 
periods, senior midfielder Rick 
B roenn le  m ade th e  m ost 
spectacular play of the game as 
he won the 50-50 ball, moved 
past two defenders, drpw the 
keeper out and put It past him 
for a 3-2 Lake Mary lead.

"1 got the ball on the left wing, 
cut inside past one man and got 
by the aweeperback and had a 
one on one,” Broennle said. "I 
don't know where the speed 
came from but all of a sudden I 
was in the dear.”

The Rams sealed the victory 
with 5:46 left In the second 
overtime when Roldan, the 
Junior varsity's leading scorer 
this season, scored his first 
varsity goal. It came when the

the most important for us," 
McCorkle said. "The guys were 
confident they could come back 
being only one goal down at the

By Chria Plate* close in the first half, we could •
Herald Sparta W riter dolt."

LAKE MARY — Whether you In upsetting one of the most 
are for them or not. after the way povd iil tn m s  In k ite  hlstoty, - * ■ * « * — —  
they played Friday night you the Rams came back from a 2-0 Cougars took a 2-0 lead when 
had to be aaytng -  “How about first-half deficit. It was the first T . J .  B lu m  s c o r e d  on  a 
them Rams!'7 time this season three-time state breakaway.

Rick Broennle and Manny ch am p io n  K illian , w hich  "On the Aral goal, we were late 
Roldan capped off a tremendous finished at 21-3-1. has lost a  on the offsides trap and it cost 
Lake Mary com eback with Mad. ua." McNally said. "On the
overtime goals as tbs Rams “ We knew they (Killian) second goal, somebody Just 
conquered the Cougars of Miami should not have soared those missed a  man. We shouldn't 
Killian. 4-2. In the semifinals of goals.” Lake Mary coach Larry have given up those goals, but 
the Class 4A State Tournamsnt McCorkle said. 'tk , I told' the‘ we came back and played out- 
beforo 1.501 f^Tpriday nightat guye not to  let u  happen again standingjM ense the la* 60 
DonT. Reynolds Stadium, S i  to take ft one S a fa la tim e  mtoutesof thegame."

Lake Mary. 22-6-4, advances incoming back." ' ’ Lake Mary bounced back with
to the state final Saturday night KUUan took a 1-0 lead with a  big goal with 9:54 left In the 
at 6 against top-ranked TMOpa 11:38 left in the first half. Phil fliet half when Ernie Broennle 
Leto which, knocked off Orange Oram unloaded a shot the de- made a crossing pass an a dead 
Park. 1-0. in Friday s first aeml- fleeted off the croecbar and the ball play to Scott Betalnger who 
Baal game. r ig h t p o st. Ale* S anches flicked It in the air to Steve Sapp
; "What an Incredible com- gathered In the rebound, amde a and Sapp volleyed It past keeper 
Shack.*' Lake Mary Junior move past a  defender and Brian Roberts to cut Killians 
■Miiiiwpff pete McNally pro- grounded the ball into the net. lead to 2-1.
Sabncd^We knew if we stayed J u s tS T  aeconds later, the "The first goal was probably

the last 20 minutes and squan
dered a golden opportunity with 
18:39 remaining when Gross 
blasted a shot off the post and It 
rebounded out to Sanchez who 
had an open goal. McNally, 
though, recovered to make a 
diving save of Sanchez’ shot to 
keep the score tied at 2-2.

The Cougars had one last

t
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lN p m tfi
Johnathan Oalrwo (North Miami) tt. 

John llomboch (Lako Brant toy), 4:00/ 
Joan Cllab (Miami Edison) tf. Rob 
Richards (lako Mary). IBB. 

l«lpsoadi
Larry Martini (Coro Coral) d. Chris 

Clna (Lako Houad), s-o
Bill Richards (Lako Mary) p. Kan 

McMillan (WostOranfo).3:M.
IIS psoitis

Tracy Tumor (tamlnolo) d. Brian 
Lllbum (Coral OaMos). 7-7/ Evans 
Branch (Miami Killian) p. Tad Roman 
(LakaMary).S:IO.

171 Hondo
Troy Tumor (Somlnolo) tf. ovor 

David McDoavItt (John I. Loenbrd), 
3:31/ Honry Holm (Lako Howoll) d. 
Chad Slmmarro (Miramar). 14-7.

I St sounds
Itovo ZaMockl (Wlntor Ho von) p. 

Kolth Don ton (tamlnolo). :S4.

w  o-trsKu*,, p.
Jlmbo Smith (Lyman). :M.iMtlinllgg

Troy Jackson (Lako Mary) d. Dan lot 
Lumpkin (South Miami), 3-3.

Stovo Conroy (Brandon) d. Clayton, 
0-2 (OT)j Mandy Blanca (Country 
Sldo) d. Mays, 7-3.____

Thlorry Chau (Manatoo) d. Carbla.7-1. 
149 pounds

Richards plrmod Mika Davis (North 
Miami B0Kh).2i3S.

l i t  pounds i
Bill Sadlo (Sarasota) d. Tracy Tumor,

Troy Tumor d. Damn Kolofsky 
(Plnoflas Park), 4-2/ Dsmls Nolson 
(Country Sldo) technical toll (1:30) 
ovor Holm. OftMfnktod

Jackson d. John Hawk (Eau Galls), 
3-2.

Herald Phots by Tommy Vincent

Scott Flore*/ Lake M a ry '*  109-pounder, 
breaks loose from  St. Petersburg Dixie 
Hollins' Shan Ta b e r. Flores maneuvered

himself to a 15-6 victory over Ta b e r and a 
spot In Saturday m orning's semifinals at the 
Class 4A State Wrestling Tournam ent.

COUNTY RESULTS
SEMINOLE COUNTY WRESTLERS 

aaaodA State Tsomomsnt 
at Lyman Htfb School

first Round Rosette

IU pounds
Prank Mathews (Country Side) d. 

Bobby Don loro (Lake Mary). *-#/ 
Andrew Mapann (Brandon) d. Dan 
Roth (Lake Brantley), 134.

Scott Pieros (Lobe Mary) «. Rose 
Daniel (WuitOrunf*),3:3A 

114 pounds
Wayne Clayton (Lake Mary) p. 

Darrell Olbson (Homestead), 3:33/ 
Shoraltcn Mays (Somlnolo) d. Dennis 
Lowon (Colonial). 144.

ij-S iM trd  HtnM, Sanford, PI. Sunday, March 1,19S7

Turner, Jackson,
Richards 

Semis

pinned Mike Davis of North 
Miami Beach in the second 
round competition at 2:35. In 
the semifinals Richards meets 
Southridge’s Brian Stewart 
(27-3).

Unlike his two teammates. 
Jackson had more of a difficult 
time reaching the semifinals. 
Both wins were close ones for 
the 400-pound senior who 
makes a habit of pinning his

■ opponent. Jackson, an unlimited 
find. Is now undefeated at 27-0. 
He shaded both Daniel Lumpkin 
of South Miami and John Hawk 
of Eau Qalle by 3-2 declcsions.

Jackson, who finished fifth in

the state tourney last year, will 
meet unbeaten Moses Rivers 
(18-0) of Halleah Miami Lakes in 
the semis and may have to also 
face Leto High’s undefeated 
Michael Heldt (23-0), In the final.

By Tim Barn 
fl partial to the Hsrald

LONGWOOD — Four Seminole 
County wrestlers marched Into 
the semifinals while the Lake 
M ary  R am s p o s i t i o n e d  
themsevelves into contention for 
the team title during the first 
two rounds of competition In the 
C lass 4A S ta te  W restling  
Tournament Friday at Lyman 
High School.

Lake Mary’s Scott Flores, Bill 
Richards, and Troy Jackson 
each won their opening two 
matches to advance to the semi
final round while helping the 
Rams earn 24 Vi points and 
move Into fifth place in the team 
race. Seminole High’s Troy 
Turner also advanced to the 
semifinal ro u n d ,  which began 
S a t u r d a y  a t  1 0  a . m .  
Wrestlebacks were scheduled for 
12:30 p.m. Saturday, with con
solation matches at 6 p.m, and 
the finals at 8 p.m.

Seminole’s Turner picked up 
two victories Friday to take a 
30-0 record Into the semifinals of 
the 171-pound weight class. He 
earned at technical fall In the 
first period against David 
McDeavitt of John I. Leonard 
High In the first round. In the 
second. Turner posted a 4-2 
victory over Darren Kolofsky of 
Pinellas Park.

Turner wrestled Orlando Co
lonial’s Mike Sousa Saturday 
morning, needing Just two victo
ries for his first state title after 
finishing second as a sophomore 
and Junior.

’’Troy Is In good shape,” 
Seminole coach Glenn Malollnl 
said. "He didn’t wrestle a real 
pretty match in the second 
round but he was playing it 
smart."

Of the 18 Seminole County 
wrestlers who qualified for state 
competition, nine remained after 
the first round matches but only 
Flores, Richards. Jackson and 
Turner picked up a pair . of 
victories.

W r e s tlin g

Troy’s brother Tracy Turner 
won his first match but was 
hampered by pulled ligaments in 
his wrist against Bill Sadlo of 
Sarasota and dropped a 1(M 
decision.

Sarasota High has the team 
lead after two rounds with 31 Vi 
points. Miami Southrldge is sec
ond with 27, followed by Merrlt 
Island in third with 26. Brandon 
with 25 Vi in fourth, the Rams 
and Countryside tied for in sixth 
with 22 each.

Lake Mary coach Doug Peters 
said the first two rounds went 
about as predicted.

"I’m very happy with the way 
our kids wrestled," he said. 
"We’re In a good enough posi
tion to still win it. "Tommorrow 
(morning) will be the biggest 
round of the year for us.

"We could help ourselves out a 
lot if Flores can eliminate (Rich
ard) Jones of Merrlt Island and 
Bill Richards can knock off. the 
guy (Brian S tew art) from 
Southrldge.

"We have a few people who 
will be in the wrestlebacks too. 
so we still have a chance to score 
a lot of points there."

Flores, a Junior wrestling in 
the 109 pound class, took a 22-0 
record into the competition. He 
remained undefeated after Fri
d ay ’s m atches, earn ing  a 
technical fall against Daniel Rose 
of Winter Garden West Orange 
High School and a 15-6 win over 
Shawn Taber of Dixie Hollins 
High. Flores must contend with 
Richard Jones of Merrlt Island 
(24-0) in the semifinals.

Richards, also undefeated and 
wrestling in the 149-pound 
class, upped his seasonal record 
to 31-0 with pins in both of his 
opening round matches. A se
nior. Richards pinned Ken 
McMillan of West Orange In.his 
first round match at 2:58 and

TAMPA — New Tamp* Bay Buccaneers Coach 
Ray Perklaa faces a  potential quarterback 
controversy as he tries to rejuvenate the 
struggling franchise.

The Buccaneers opened a three-day mini-camp 
Friday as the NFL’s least successful team since 
10B3. They went through speed drills, weight

be traded If Perkins drafts Helaman Trophy 
winner Vlnny Teetaverde. The Buccaneers, 2-14 
In adah of the poet two seasons, have the top pick

h a je ^B |b -a d c a ^

Green: Moss Gums
CHICAGO (UP!) 

Cubs General 
Green

Green Issued a statement In 
Hmiwfn* statements at

tributed t o t h e  agent .that 
Dawson, previously with the 
Montreal Expos, would play for 
the Cubs this season If Baseball 
Commissioner Peter Ueberroth 
looseds the reins on free agency.

Green said Moss is the on

— Chicago consider.
In my opinion, Dick

more Interested in nailing 
to fire baseball to the ernes than he 

does in taking care of his player

who wants Dawson in Chicago 
but has never made a proposal 
that the Cuba could seriously

Bucs I

; on Dawson to fire 
Moss and let him "continue his 
personal battle with Barry 
R ona." Rona Is executive 
director of the owners* Player 
Relations Committee.

The Player Relations Com
mittee Is In arbitration with the 
players’ union over the union’s 
allegation that the owners have 
secretly agreed not to hire other

clubt* free agents. Eight free 
agents, Including Dawson, have 
declined to sign with their 
former clubs but have not been 
able to attract offers from other

r % 11li rtnnEKH

"Dick Moss has heard my 
testimony In the free agency 
grievance hearing and 1 stand on 
that testimony." Green said. "He 
knows how I nave felt about free 
agents In the past and how I feel 
right now. We have had a

terrible record with our own free 
agents and I resent his trying to 
back me Into a comer to sign 
Andre Dawson."

Moss also has been quoted as 
saying Green has some things he 
has to do before he can sign 
Dawson because John MadJgsn. 
executive vice president of 
Tribune Co., owner of the Cubs, 
has told him to first get rid of 
some free agent contracts signed 
In ptevioua years.

Green called on Moss to apolo
gue to Ueberroth and Madlgan.

"Peter Ueberroth and John 
Madlgan both deserve apolo

gies.” he said. "I am very upset 
a t being characterised as a 
puppet for baseball and Tribune 
Co."

KISSIMMEE. Fla. (UPI) -  
Houston Astros relief -pitcher 
Charlie Kerfeld accused General 
Manager Dick Wagner of being 
more concerned about "pin
ching pennies" than winning a 
championship and says he may 
leave training camp next week.

"So far, it’s no fun going to the 
ballpark and worrying about a 
contract Instead of playing 
baseball." Kerfeld said..

Kerfeld, who helped the Astroa 
win the National League West 
title in 1986. reported early to 
spring training, but does not 
have a co n tra c t and said 
Thursday he would decide by 
early next week about walking 
out if his contract Isn’t settled.

He said he is being offered 
’$100.000 and is reportedly 
seeking $125,000. As a sec
ond-year player, he Is not eligible 
for salary arbitration.

Slugger Glenn Davis, who alao 
has less than three years service, 
has not reported to .camp 
because of a salary dispute.

i-Cam p, 
oversy Looms

F o o tb a ll

.

w u fn r and friend 
paid  
draft

the best move the new
could have ..........

meet with his players 
; of rlosmess. We have two>s»

r
F T .  •

quality quarterbacks In Young and 
really believe in both. We’ve been 2-14 
two seasons and the players are sick of It. Coach 
Perkins will bring in a sense of pride here and 
that’s what we’ve been missing. Sean was a 
leader Just by his presence and he led by 
example. The rest of us looked up to him and I 
used him as a personal standard.”

Perkins said he will use the mini-camp as a 
yardstick to measure Buccaneer progress.

"This is a test to see where these guys are as 
opposed to where they need to be." he said. "Just 
because a guy runs a 4.4 in the 40 doesn’t mean 
he’s a player, but you do need overall team speed 
and overall team strength."

Young, who met Teetaverde last week at an 
award ceremony, has seen the former University 
of Miami star play only once.

"The only time I watched Vlnny was In the 
gams against Penn State.” said Young, referring 
to the Nlttany Lions’ 14-10 triumph against 
Miami In th t Fleets Bowl showdown.

Young couldn't resist departing with a chuckle 
as he stood up and headed toward the door with a 
question and a smile. "What did Vlnny throw 
that night six Interceptions?”

■ I u .a  m  ‘Tampa Swaps Erownar
TAMPA (UPI) — The Tampa Bay Buccaneers

Keith Browner to the 
for a sixth-round

pick in 1968
• a second round draft pick out of 

„ of Southern California in 1964. He 
Buca first pick that year h***fluv the first 

* had been traded to Cincinnati for 
Thompson, who no longer is

w ife.
Browner played In all 16 games as a rookie, 

starting 10. He started five games his second year 
and 13 games last season

1
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IN BRIEF
Capitals Extend Dominance 
O ver Snake-Bit O lle n . 5-2

LANDOVER, Md. (UPI) — The Washington Capitals 
extended their dominance over Edmonton Thursday night 
while prolonging the Oilers'recent troubles.

Mike Gartner scored his team record sixth short-handed 
goal and Washington held Wayne Gretzky without a point 
In defeating the OUers 5*2. The victory was Washington’s 
fifth In six tries against Edmonton over the past two 
seasons and sent the Oilers to their longest losing streak In 
three years.

Edmonton has lost four straight games, getting out- 
scored 10-8. The OUers have scored ,ust two goals In each 
of those games. That from the team that has 43 goals more 
than any other NHL club,

Gretzky, the NHL’s leading scorer with 54 goals apd 96 
assists, has been held without a point for two consecutive 
games.

"We need to turn things around. We're concerned that 
we’re not winning." said Gretzky, who was limited to or*: 
shot. "I’ve played awful the last few games and my whole 
line (Gretsky-Esa Tlkkanen-Jarl Kuril) has been playing 
badly and we deserve the blame."

M en’s Tap Seeds Struggle A long
KEY B1SCAYNE (UPI) — Going Into the fourth round of 

the $1.8 million Llpton International Players Champion
ships. the top men's seeds are finding the going tougher.

No. 1 seed Ivan Lendl credited his off-court conditioning 
program for carrying him to a 3:46-hour. 5*7, 7-6 (7-3), 4-6, 
6-2, 6-2 victory over Paul Annacone Friday In third-round 
play.

Jimmy Connors, the men's sixth seed, had to overcome a 
slow start Friday, night to defeat Peter: Lundgren of 
Sweden. 2-6,6*4,6-2,6-3, and gain the fourth round.

Women's top seed Martina Navratilova and No. 3 Stem 
Graf breezed Into the fourth round. But No. 6 seed Kathy 
Rinaldi, No. 11 seed Mikael Pemfors and No. 16 seed Robin 
White were uspet victims.

No. 10 seed Gabrtela Sabatlni and Mary Joe Fernandez
advanced to the fourth round with straight-set victories.

NavratUova topped Halle Cloffl, 61 , 60 , and Graf, oT 
West Germany, downed England's Sarah Gomer by the
same score.

Brantley Responds On Friday•
Friday nights are becoming popular for Lake Brantley's 

baseball team. Both Patriot victories have come on 
successive Fridays.

Last week, freshman Jerrey Thurston rapped three hits 
and drove In two runs while Greg Ebbert spun a two-hltter 
as the Big Blue bopped Orlando Bishop Moore for Its first 
victory against three losses ■

Friday night at Bradenton Manatee, Thurston, Ebbert
and Jimmy Waring each drove In two runs while freshman 
Greg Thomas drilled three singles and Ricky Shelman 
singled twice for a run as the Patriots recorded a 6 7
victory.

Jamie Moux (1-0), with three Innings of relief help from 
Marie Oabrovlc, Improved the Pats to 2-4. They play 
Rlyeiyiew at Sarasota Saturday.

Ballesteros, Longer Resurface
MIAMI (UPI) — Sevc Ballesteros and Bernhard Longer, 

two European players who have faced difficulty winning on 
the U.S. Tour, have surfaced as forces at the $1 million 
Doral Ryder Open.

Ballesteros, of Spain, and Langer. of West Germany, 
reached the halfway point of the tournament at 7-under* 
par 137 to be part ofaalx-way tie for first place.

Ballesteros, without a victory In the United Slates since 
1983, has been a focal point at this tournament, one of five 
U.S, Tour events he will be allowed to compete In this year.

He failed to play the required 15 U.S. Tour events last 
year, meaning he will be limited to five non-majors this 
year. The Doral is the third of those five.

ICBA Moves Into Tourney Final
In Florida Youth Basketball Dlstrict-4 Tournament action 

Friday, the Inter-County Basketball Association Semlnoles 
earned the right to face the Orlando Recreation in the finals 
Saturday with a 67-48 victory over Apopka Recreation.

David Brock scored 32 points to lead the Semlnoles while 
teammates Chuck Atkins had 13 and Mark Bellhom 
chipped In with 11. Victor Smith had 30 In a losing cause 
for Apopka.

The Semlnoles eliminated Sanford Recreation Thursday, 
7642. as Atkins and Brock combined for 39 points. Travis 
Perkins totaled IS and Demetry Beamon for Sanford.

Big News For Danielses
The big (and I mean big) news 

of the week Is that Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Daniels, the owners of the 
dub, are very pleased to an
nounce the birth of another 
(their second) granddaughter.

Christie Marie Daniels was 
born at 5:17 a.m. last Tuesday 

: and, although a month early,
. weighed In at 7 pounds. 10 
, ounces. Her parents are Jeff and 
;Bambl Daniels. Many of you 
know Bambl from the days when 

;sh e  w o rk ed  h e re  In th e  
dubhouae. Bambl and the baby 

; are doing fine.
» ##

Speaking of new arrivals, a big 
; Mayfair welcome goes to new 
| members BUI and Verna Huff 
and Patrick Stenstrom. Most 

; folks here in town know Patrick 
' and the Huffs come to us from 
: Altamonte Springs. Patrick has 
fbecn playing Mayfair for some 
time now and seems to have 

' gotten Into the habit of playing 
In the weekly Sunday afternoon 
scramble.

Now for some tournament 
results:

There was a Very good turnout 
for the 2 p.m. scramble last 
Sunday. The results were:

First place (9 under) — Gene 
Green, Billy Griffith, Dave- 
Stelnol, Frank Atkins.

Second place (8 under) — Rob 
Howell, BUI Craig. Bob Tie mono. 
Gene Dyer.

Third place (7 under) — Mark 
Cheeseman. Steve Thels, Kurt

R u d y

Seller
MAYFAIR 
COUNTRY 

CLUBl 322-2531
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It has become "Last Call" Saturday and 
Sunday to qualify In Bowl America San
ford's Sweetheart Doubles Tournament.

The first prize Is a guaranteed $600 cash 
and even If you place as low as 5th place In 
the finals at FalrvUIa you are guaranteed 
$100. For a small $20.00 team entry fee the 
cash payoffs are outstanding.

This Is a handicap (90 percent of 210) 
tournament and one out of every 6 teams 
that enter here at Sanford will go to the 
finals. Get yuur sweetheart and come on out 
for the fun and a chance at all that cash.

I missed a very notable score a couple of 
weeks ago In our youth league that I'm sure 
you wilt all envy. Jason Royal, age 10, 
spared In the 1st and 2nd, then strung 6 
strikes In a row and spared out for a 245 
game. That's super bowling Jason — 
congratulations.

»##
Here's a look at the high rollers:
SHOOTING STARS -  Dot Hogan 209. 

GATORS -  Charlie Lukens 213 227/617, 
Ed Bryant 210. REBELS — Chanoler Vail 
202. Elmer Stufflet 208. BLAIR AGENCY -  
Ed Smith 2UL Don Hunter 201, Jerry 
Hoffman 205, Vince Cara 205, Daniel Cotton 
202, Mark Quick 218 203, Tom Shelleby 
220. AMERICAN WEIGHT LOSS -  Louis 
Joens 202, Ed Vogel 245, Nancy Rivera 202, 
Dave Rlcharde 210, Gary Andrews 257. 
AKU TUG -  Tank Grove 211 245/617, 
Monty Montgomery 223 221/601, Don 
Benevento 233, Cindy Besslnger 212, GU 
Benton 214, Ron Allman 166 166 166. 
MYSTERY LADIES -  Fran Hindi 218.

T.O.I.F. — Jim Middleton 212 n Morace 
202. Randy Judkins 256, LoqJr' lord 208, 
Bruce Woodhams 218. Cheryl ..ash 201, 
Garry Rash 212, Bob Bates 234, Fran 
Fowler 209.

SUN BANK MIXED -  Dewey Smith 210, 
Ed Houston 211 214. BUI Stoudenmlre 211. 
Tony Dunkinson 210, Aaron Kaufman 232, 
David Norman 201, Gaither Yates 201. 
Ranny Parham 216 208/610, Kit Johnson 
204, Ron Allman 222/609, Jeannle 230, Jim 
Barnes 224, AI Fryer 217, Bob Bradshaw 
210 204/609, Don Gorman Sr. 233 209/635, 
Don Benevento 204, Orval Emrick 209, 
Richard Jett 207 204, Don Cantglla 215, 
Jerry Hoffman 220 206, Mark Quick 237 
236/606, Joe McGuire 221, Roland Crevler 
200.’ Dot Hogan 200. Pee Wee West 201 
216/603, Donnie Anderson 213. WASHDAY 
DROPOUTS — Joe Zavrotny 204, Gene 
Roger 200. FLOOZIES -  Mary Bartels 204, 
Kris Corradlnl 215.

DRIFT INN -  Joe Ruffin 209. Bobby 
Bradshaw 207. Jim Moyer 215, Vince Cara

305. Buddy Baldree 213, Don TUlla 302, 
. Jake Jacobs 210. Barney Harcetirtr!206. 
Ronnie Heaps 213. COUNTRY CORN 
Oinny Oaudreau 202. EDUCATORS -  Jeff 
Walters 206, Bud Flante 212. TUE8DAY 
MIXED -  Sherry Warlock 207, Oene 
Posadnl 212. Don Burkhardt 204, Don 
Gorman 215 211/607. CENTRAL FLORIDA 
HOSPITAL -  Tom Fabinaky 201. Dick 
Vaughn 207, Geo. Mansfield 226 248/654. 
WILLETT OI OS MOBILE CADILLAC -  Joe 
Bybee 224. Randy Stnnott 215, Bo** Stevens 
216, Richard Williams 205 204, Ron Alltnan 
214, Don Dorman 200. Curtis Rage 232. GU 
Duettette 206. Ron Howell 224. Ike Moon 
206, BUI OUbert 214, Bobby Barbour 201. A! 
Bowling 236/618, Cliff 205, David Norman 
214, Tony Dunkinson 200, Jeff Chestnut 
221. Chuck Hetts 200.

MATCH POINT -  Kathy Murphy 207, 
Linds Newton 215, Cheryl Raah 204 210. HI 
NOONERS -  Helen Harrison 210, Ida Baker 
213 FORESTERS -  Dee Apgar 206 212. 
Fred "Q" 201, WUliam McCarthy 242. 
Oordon Ewing 219. SANFORD CITY 
LEAGUE — Roland Crevler 208 201, Ron 
Allman 204, Don Gorman Sr. 233. Dick 
Scherpf 203, Bob Myers 203 215/607. Bob 
Hoaford 210, Dean HamUton 225. Buster 
Anderson 204 204, Vince Cara 202, Louts 
SadUer 233. Van TUley Sr. 210. Butch 
MacAtterr 202. BUI Gilbert 201. BALL A 
CHAIN -  Mike Musgrove 213. BOB DANCE 
DODGE MENS -  Marcel Vandebeek 202. 
Scott Larson 230 216/642, Geo. Vogel 201. 
Tim Waddle 230, Daniel Hale 200, Mike 
Miller 223, John Blaignl 200.

Hawks Deny [ sportscard]  ^a s f  German, Conley
Celts' 2,000th

Schtrard, Jeff Largen.
Fourth place (tie — 0 under) — 

Greyer Todd. Lee WUliams. BUI 
Valmcr, Roseanne Binder: Chris 
McGrow. Ray Binder, Jerry 
Gardner, Alice Daniels.

Fifth place (tie — 5 under) — 
Mary Leantak. Reggie Lord, 
John Letter, Jack Daniels; Bob 
McCormick. Ted Daum, Pat 
Stenstrom. Doc Largen.

mam
Last Tuesday, the Dogfight 

results were as follows: Low 
Gross (41) — Bqb Elder and 
Frank Arnoth. Low Net (30) — 
Jim Buaoard and Stan Potter. 
S econd  Low Net (31) Ed 
Mioduckl and Jack Taylor.

And. finally, the Mayfair 
W om en's Golf Association 
played a 4-ball, best-ball tourney 
on Feb. 2ft with these results:

First place (56) — Miriam 
Andrews, Jonnle Elam, Kathryn 
Park, Peggy Billups!

Second place (tie — 57) — 
Margaret Botts. Irene Harris, Kay 
Elder, Genevieve Woodruff; Jane 
McKlbbln. Mary Anderson. Dot- 
tie SuUlvan. Gloria Prosser.

The escalating rivalry between 
Atlanta and Boston reached a' 
more Intense level Friday night 
when the Hawks denied the 
Celtics their 2,000th regular- 
season victory.

In last season's Eastern Con
ference semifinals, the Celtics 
eliminated the Hawks In five 
games, winning Game 3 at 
Atlanta. This seasqift the Hawk* 
have avenged that loss In the 
Omni three times. Including 
Friday night’s bruising 115-106- 
victory over Boston.
. "It was very physical game 

and they (officials) let It get Uke 
that," said Larry Bird, who led 
Boston with 34 points. "It seems 
the game Is more physical down 
here than It la at home, but we 
can play Uke that. We prefer I t " .

On this occaaaion, however, 
Atlanta thrived on It. Dominique 
Wilkins scored .36 points., and 
Glemi Rtvers eovttrfbvMd 18 of 
his 21 in the second iillfCb spark 
the Hawks.

" I t waa one of the best 
examples of team basketball we 
have displayed," Atlanta Coach 
Mike Fratello said. "We got help 
from everyone on the team."
Nats 125* Pacers 115 

At East Rutherford, N.J., Buck 
Williams scored a career-high 35 
points and grabbed 18 rebounds 
to help the Neta snap a  three- 
game losing streak and extend 
the Pacers' losing streak to three 
games. The Nets had a 19-0 
second-half run. Indiana waa led 
by John Long's 23 points.
Blassra 128,Platons 111 

At Pontiac. Mich., Klkl Van* 
deweghe scored 35 points and 
Clyde Drexler added 28 to lead 
Portland, which has won six of 
Its last seven games. The loss 
snapped the Pistons' five-game 
winning streak. Islah Thomas 
led the Pistons with 34 points. 
Mavericks 128, Sixers 110 

At Dallas, Mark Aguirre scored 
30  p o in t s  a n d  R o la n d o  
Blackman chipped In 29 to lead 
the Mavericks to their fifth 
straight triumph and hand the 
7Beni their fourth straight losa. 
Philadelphia- was paced by a 
season-high 26 points from 
center Tim McCormick.
Lakers 121, W arriors 100 

INGLEWOOD. Calif. (UPI) — 
You could tell Magic Johnson 
had missed two games by the 
way he huffed ana puffed during 
the Los Angeles Lakers' 121-109 
victory Friday night over the 
Qoldm State Warriors.

You sure couldn't tell by the 
statistics. Johnson, playing for 
the first time In five days, 
collected 21 points, 15 assists 
and 10 rebounds — his fourth 
triple-double this season — as 
the Lakers posted their sixth 
straight triumph.

"My wind wasn't too good, but

STATE MAM BOOK
SpacUlty p-tpt-t-* publication nnuMng 
tiw ST county map# oftto elate of Florida 
to available. ISO paom,1M9 Inch double 
tpnod. Dwelled map oi aach county, to 
wdor aond 911.S0 to Suraou of Mapo. Boa 
M17. Taiiafwaaaa. FL 3014.

This formsf 
DsPSUl . Is hL --- ~~r~ 
star for the Dallas Maver
icks. A forward, he was the 
first pick In ths 1981 draft.

It’ll be a lot better tomorrow 
night (against Utah)," said 
Johnaon, who rested his sore left 
Achilles In back-to-back victories 
over Phoenix.

With his 40th birthday juat six 
weeks away. Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar Is one guy who probably 
should receive a rest. But the 
Lakers’ captain played 35 
minutes Friday and scored a 
season-high 30 points, making 
14 of 16 shots, including 8 
straight at one point.

"Lately, he's been working 
hard for the spot (offensive 
position) and being more ag
gressive," Los Angeles Coach 
Pat Riley said. "Whatever he can 
get la great."

"It's  nothing significant," 
Abdul-Jabbar said.

The Warriors, who have lost 
nine of their last 12 games, were 
on the verge of a significant 
upset. Purvis Short scored 9 of 
Golden State's first 13 fourth- 
quarter points to close the Laker 
lead to 102-100 with 6:10 to 
play.

SEMINOLE 
HIGH SCHOOL BAND

BOWLING
TOURNAMENT
MARCH 1t 1987 

Starting Tima 2 PM
BOWL AMERICA LANES 

SANFORD
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Shatter World Marks
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The brunt 

of the 15,849 people who at
tended the USA/Mobll Indoor 
Track & Field Championships 
Friday night at Madison Square 
Garden arrived six hours too 
late.

Moat missed an outstanding 
afternoon session that Included 
milestone performances by East 
German long Jumper Helke 
Dree haler and American triple 
Jumper Mike Conley.

Dree haler, considered one of 
the world's top female athletes, 
cracked the 24-foot mark In
doors whtle Conley achieved 
history's first 58-foot triple jump 
indoors.

About 200 people witnessed 
Dree haler's historic Jump of 244) 
44 (7.32 meters) -a little after 
noon and even fewer saw Conley 
clear 58-3 V4 (17.76 meters) 
about

Track ft F ie ld
Conley, the Olympic silver 

medalist, had a previous Indoor 
best of 57-1. He produced the 
record breaker on hiaUst jump.

Conley lined up about 15 
minutes after former record 
holder Oleg Protsenko of the 
8oviet Union had triple Jumped a 
meet record 57-7 44. The former 
Arkansas star responded by 
nearly Jumping out of the ptt.

"I had to make up my mind 
whether I would settle for second 
or set a world record," said 
Conley, who bettered  Pro- 
taenko'a record of 57-11 44 
established last month. "I had 
never set a world record or an 
American record but I knew I 
had to do It.

who holds nine of history's 11 
longest indoor Jumps — all in the 
last two seasons. "I probably 
could have Jumped longer if 
there were more people."

After fouling on her first Jump, 
the 22-year-old East German 
used her tong powerful strides to 
break her year-old mark of 
23-11. She claimed her first and 
last jumps, which were illegal, 
would have surpassed her re
cord, adding they would have 
been close to 7.50 meters (24-7 
Vi).

"I don't know how long, but 1 
know they were longer than 
7.32," said Drechsler, who holds 
the outdoor record of 24-5 Vi. 
"Everything worked well, the 
run up and the Jumps."

Drechsler said the short land
ing pit — 28 feet — may have 
prevented her from . Jumping 
farther.

"The first and last Jumps 1 was 
afraid (of Jumping out of the 
pit)," the 5-foot-ll Drechsler 
said. "1 backed up on the second 
jump, but 1 didn't change my 
run up. The pit could have been 
longer. I was restricted because 
of the shortness of the pit."

had to.'
Conley qualified for the Amer

ican team that will compete at 
next weekend's inaugural World 
Indoor Championships at Indi
anapolis.

Other Americana to make the 
team Included: Lee McRae In the 
aprlnta, Greg Foster In the 
hurdles, Jeanette Bolden In the 
w o m e n 's  a p r ln ta .  J a c k ie  
Joyncr-Kenee in the women's 
hurdles. Jimmy Howard In the 
high Jump. Earl Bell In the pole 
vault and Carol Lewis In the 
women’s long Jump.

DOG
RACING
NOW!
MOHTLY7iaO *m .
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H art's a surprising 
fact,..AIthot»gti ths NCAA tourna
ment la ths biggest event In college 
beShatbell every ueaeon, there wee 
NO NCAA tournament for 4S YEARS 
after beeketbell eterted...Beehetbell 
began In 1M1 —  but the first NCAA 
tournament wasn't played until 
1039.

• S tw*---  m  ssaselfhM slmllsHtUsMIPl RV ffniPilQ SSSVFSIBTfYSFS
i SieS men who hM Sternest

its
Ml M heme nma la 1MI) mi deter 
Mele <whe ft* SI to 1W1L8eth ■  
were lefl-hand beMors„.Seth p« 
tor the Yanke»e...te*i played
flstS** Both featM jJ

• • •
To realize how herd It will be (or 

any baseball player ever to break 
Lou Oehrlg's Incredible record of 
playing In 2,130 poneecutlve games, 
look at thls~A rookie playing EVERY 
SINGLE GAME on his team's 
schedule from now till 19M would 
still fall short of the record I

I bet you dton’t 
hummel Chevrolet 
Men *f new ears as 
weed sere A Intake. Our

MWY. 17-82 SANFORD 
881-7800

[J
l e e f J tw  ■;



No, 8 Iowa, which must win Us R o * k « + H o 1 f  
three rem aining conference 
gomes for a shot at the Big Ten 
title, will attempt to snap an
eight-game losing streak against Gerry Wright Joining them In By Mark Blytha 

Herald Sports Writer
ORLANDO — Brevard Com

munity College’s Chris Johnson 
put down a layup with nine 
seconds rem aining to trip 
Chlpola Community College, 
76-74, In the semifinal round of 
the FCCAA State Basketball 
Tournament Friday night before 
630 fans at the University of 
Central Florida gym.

Brevard. 27-6, will face Gulf 
Coast, 19-12, and a 104-97 
winner over Seminole Commu
nity College In Friday's other 
semifinal. The title game is set 
for 3:30 p.m. The North-South 
All-Star Game will be played at 
1:30 p.m.

Johnson, a 6-7 sophomore 
center, followed Titan coach Don 
Smith's Instructions on an out of 
b o u n d s  p lay  u n d ern ea th

Michigan Saturday when It hosts the starting five will be two 
the Wolverines. Michigan naUves — sophomores

The Hawkeyes. 24-4 overall Roy Marble and B.J. Armstrong, 
and U-4 In the league, can gain Michigan Coach BUI Frieder Is 
a share of the conference crown expected to send Thompson, 
if they go undefeated In league Grant, Joubert, Rice and soph- 
play and Indiana and Purdue omore center Mark Hughes 
lose their final two Big Ten a g a in s t  th e  H aw ks, T he 
games. The Hooslera are 14*2 In Wolverines coach had made 
the league, a  half-game ahead of some disparaging remarks about 
the 13*2 Boilermakers. Iowa reserve guard JefT Moe,

"We know we've got our who was whistled for a flagrant 
hands full for Saturday." Iowa foul against Rice late In the Jan. 
C o a c h  T om  D a v is  s a id .  31 game, but later sent Moe and 
"Michigan really put it to us up Davis an apology.
IIim w  t lfa  fUMiMnU tliMM * * U  In k  I rfn r  BA.QA a

W a lttr " T lp m a n "  Hopson from  the front as 
ha haads for the hoop. Taa m m ata  M a rk  
Napoli w aits for M erthla to relaasa.

4:39 left ‘ .
Richard Collins, a 6-1 guard, pushed Gulf Coast 

over the bump with two drives to the hoop which 
resulted in a  91-90 lead with 3:10 to play. Hall 
and Daria traded free throws but SCC missed a 
chance to pull ahead V̂ fKn Jackson and Hall both 
misfired from close range.

The Raiders had another opportunity with -  
3-on-l fast break but Gallagher was whistled for 
traveling aa he pulled up at the foul line and 
waited for aomeone to fill the lanes.

Collins then converted another drive before 
Holly tipped home a missed shot and CoUlna 
added a free throw for a 96-92 lead with 46 
seconds left. Jackson broke a two-minute scoring 
drought to pull SCC within 96-94 with 33 seconds 
left . .

Gulf Coast finished with a flourish, though, aa 
Holly hit a pair of free throws, Davis added 
another one before a Dawson stuff and a Holly 
free throw pushed the difference to seven points.

"That's the way the cookie crumbles some
times,". Houston said. "You Just have to take It 
like a man."

"I wasn't suprised to see the 
man defense." Smith said. "We 

a had our first option and- the 
advantage that they (Chlpola) 
might overplay somewhere."

Johnson followed Smith’s In
structions and found himself all 
alone under the hoop for the 
easy deuce.

The Titans were led by all
stater Lamon Berry who finished 
with a game-high 20 points. 
Mike Peterson tallied 15 as

»ws, Davis added J °,rd a » a " d K,lrk Hankton chipped In lOapelce.
The Indians, 24-7. made a late 

surge after falling 56-43 with 
11:13 to play. Derrick Forrest 
scored 15 second-half points and 

— finished with a team-high 18.

« •  T £ “ e'b,8 gun for 4

g g L T ' a S R j b u i l d  the lead and then hold of 
o*ju^ » i .w s ^ n ) roMWCwstsr<Ps»t>»tcsiiiss»«.Hs«» the late surge. Berry snared 10 

l,wl-l?,!‘ P ^***1P,>  *■*** *■ n.sMjssw S), boards and picked up a pair of 
w .  Ourt C*irt 17 (Daria «, Codlna « 7 w s e l i ^  lanUmdiMt
<0 IM-Sif» . OuW csss* »tUaati«, CsStss t  MaMy «. i r n t n  Brevard's season was in doubt
lltSall it  i :  MiOallaaSir «. Mauatan a), OuH Caoaf »7 (Cat Una 4, when CCC took control of the

ball off a Shipman rebound with 
39 seconds to play. Hankton 
then picked off a pass from 
Forrest Hankton got the ball to 
Jordan and slowed and played 
for the last shot.

The Indians had one last shot 
as Karl Brown fired up a 3-polnt 
■hot which fell short. Shipman 
grabbed the rebound and put up 
a desperation Jumper which 
bounced twice on the rim before 
felling away.

"1 knew when we came in here 
■lx teams had a chance to win It 

pair of ®£'* i* * 0 ai^ t ” Smith said.. Now there is only two left and

edge, 36*35, but Chlpola the ball 
over 19 times to 16 for Brevard.

—  ^  .M SVAS a <M> -  awry 10-lt W *fc

rhea ha down,"

‘ " e m “ w  ' r t s i i a a a a a f t g

two travel calla and a charging foul.
Despite the missed opportunities. SCC lead. 

39-30, at halftime aa Gallagher penetrated and 
dropped it off to Morris for a layup with two

day n ig h t, 
bam tripped 
In the aetnlfl- 

Sun Belt Conference; 
dumped Dartmouth 
vard nipped Cornell 
inceton edged Yale 
y  League games and 
crushed Maryland-

eaday, Joubert scored a Jacksonville 
-high 34 points against the rials of 
«  and Grant added 19 Columl 
suffering an eye Injury. 89-74,

seconds left.
Houston, who had Just three points at halftime, 

found his radar In the second half. The 
26-year-old Air Force veteran drilled home four 
3-pointers as SCC pushed Its lead to 60-44 with 
14:55 remaining.

Two Houston free throws game the Raiders 
their first 18-polnt lead, 64-46, with 13:33 to play. 
Payne then pulled Houston who two minutes 
earlier picked up hta third foul.

The lead was still intact two and one-half 
minutea later as H all. dropped home four 
consecutive free throws for a 73-55 lead entering 
the final, fatal 11 minutes.

Dawson then started the Gulf Coast resurgence

losin g  effort aa Alabama*

;leadwithll;36fefttop!ay.
The No, 3-seeded Blasers, 

20-10, advanced to Saturday’s 
c game pgninn* the I t  I  1 1 1  L J  I  flowed ĥcn'  down by playing sound defense.

I  W  Mary Jumped out to 12S lead midway through 
the first status..The Rama took advantage of

* * » * » « »  K U S S E S a * ?  u“ fr “ 40

red to 14*18. scored Mary 12-2 to make the score 32-3
lice ooe to put us over the hump," 3:02 left In the first half: 
ackfed. "Our kids have a lot of With Mary leading 36-35, Whitney hit a 
Unk that they allowed that to Junipers that p v t  the Seminole* the lead
ttM first,time at 39 ~
xd Ante.■•amoAh" Whitney led te te n J sM e ,

i  six while Roderick Henderson quarter. Seminole then scored r

Tribe. ‘1 
l e t e t h e

“ W <Stmis a  tough loss
O.SfMmXlMryi)

<6—Isaferd Herald, laMwd, FI. Sunday* March 1, 1N7

Daytona Beach Mainland 
coach Dick Toth knows a good 
thing when he sees it. Friday 
night, the successful Bucs' coach 
had double vision.

He watched aa oil-state aenlor 
Mike Polite and Junior forward 
Kenny Mackeroy destroyed Port 
Orange Spruce Creek In the 
paint en route to a 78-62 victory 
tn the Dtstrict 4A-9 Basketball 
Tournament semifinals before 
711 fans at Seminole High's Bill 
Fleming Memorial Gymnasium.

The victory advances the 22-5 
Bucs Into Saturday night's 
championship game. Mainland 
will take on Lake Mary, a 71-69

upset winner over Seminole, at 
8:30 p.m.-Spruce Creek finished 
22*6'Mainland's strategy was obvi
ous: feed the batl Inside to Polite 
and Mackeroy. "We told out kids 
not to take many Jump shots," 
Toth said. "We were beating 
them Inside 'to we figured why 
not take advantage of it."

Polite so red a game-high 28 
points and ollected 12 rebounds 
while MacVeroy totaled 21 points 
and seven boards while dis
playing several flashy drives to 
the hoop.

"When Mike Is on. he's pretty 
tough to stop," Toth said. "His 
short Jumper was really on 
tonight."

B a s k e t b a ll
The Bucs had already beaten 

the Hawks twice this season and 
they Jumped on Spruce Creek 
early and often In Friday night’s 
game.

Spruce Creek came out and 
tried to run the boll against 
Mainland. That strategy proved 
to be a fetal mistake aa Mainland 
scored the first eight points of 
tile game, capitalising on several 
Creek turnovers. Mainland led 
24-12 after the first period of 
play.

"1 felt like we lost the game In
five minutea,"

Creek coach Jim 
said
team to play catch up ball 
against."

Mainland dominated the sec
ond quarter, uutscoring Creek. 
14-6. The Bucs never looked 
back en route to a 38-18 halftime 
bulge. "It was really good to get 
them down so early." Toth said. 
"But I never really felt comfort
able with our leads.'','

Mainland guard Derrick Henry 
tallied 13 points while dishing 
off six assists. Brian Morris 
turned In a solid floor game 
while handling the Creek's pre
ssure.

"The difference In the game 
was our fast start," Henry said.

. .....--- V
ames were low scoring. We 

..^ ..'ted  them to come out and 
run, and we were ready."

Sean Sears led Creek with 15 
points while , Colby William 
added 14. Corey Bell neftcu 12.

Mainland had Its cam way In 
the third quarter and led 56-32 
after three periods. The Creek 
made the game Interesting in the 
final stanxa. The Hawks out- 
scored Mainland. . 30-22. in the 
final period to pull within 10 
points at 64-54 midway through 
the quarter.

"Last time we played them we 
noticed that the full-court pass 
was open," Toth said. "We kind 
of figured that we would be

H o

S k id
B a s k e t b a ll

drat Spruce

practlced It all WMk. Brian 
(Morris) did a great Job passing
the ball." ^  ,

W Creek had a poor night from 
the field, shooting only 33 per
cent. "The kids were a little 
tight." Romanlaxyn said. "You 
can not expect to beat a team 
like Mainland when you shoot 
that poorly."

MAINLAND ( / • ) -  Henry I * -* * * *  »• 
Morrta t  Newer* 0. M. NollW M, McIntyre < 
I .  patHa 1  Maclwrey 11, William* 0, william 
0.KM0. Total*: HU-Ml*.

INRUCt e a t iK  <U>- Oarthard *, Saar*
is, sail tf, Barr* I.CoMa«. Smith S,So«gln 
Ge Wreath 0, Lowell e. William* 14. Trial*: tt

^Heflilma -  Mainland * .  feruc* Craefc la 
Peril -  Mainland 14, Ip n m  Creak n  
Feriad out -  nona. Tachnlcal -  Poll to.

Titans
Derail

Pours In 34

. * r**■*■*■» • *- *
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Genesis Comes Second For Roms
, By Cluris r tsU r 

Herald Sport* W riter
Tonight, tonight, tonight.
The members of the Lake 

Mary soccer team won't be 
humming that tune along With 
Genesis Saturday night but 
they'd much rather be where 
they are — the Class 4A State 
Soccer finals. The Rams host 
Tampa Leto's Falcons tor the 
state title Saturday night at 8 at 
Lake Mary High.

(Mke Mary, in Its first state 
tourney ever, advanced to the 
final with a thrilling 4-3 overtime 
victory over powerful Miami 
Killian Friday night. Leto. 
meanwhile, won a place In the 
final with a 1-0 triumph over 
Orange Park Friday afternoon.

"1 guess some of the guys sre 
going to have to sell their 
Genesis tickets," Lake Mary 
coach Larry McCorkle quipped.

After playing Its best game of 
the season In knocking off 
Killian. Lake Mary will now try 
to pull off another major upset as 
it tackles top-ranked and un
beaten Leto.

"Neither Leto or Orange Park 
played their best," McCorkle

E a c s e r

said. "I expect to see a much 
better Leto team Saturday
" wm.” ■

Leto, 20-0-1, controlled most 
of the game against Orange Park 
but had trouble finishing Its 
chances. The Rams feel they 
have as good a chance against 
the Falcons as they did against 
KllUan.

"We're still the underdogs and 
have nothing to lose so we'U be 
going In relaxed." Lake Mary 
senior Kick Broennle, one of the 
many heroes In Friday night's 
game. said. "Leto plays really 
well at midfield but they seemed 
to have some trouble In the box. 
We're hoping our defense comes 
through again and we keep 
playing as well as we did tonight 
on offense/’

In Friday's game, Killian 
scored two goals In leas than a 
minute to take the early lead but 
Lake Mary got one back before 

rat half enthe first ended, then tied It

In tHe second half to force 
overtime. In overtime, the 
well-conditioned Rams scored 
twice and snuffed out the 
Cougars' few offensive chances.

"I think we've got a good 
chance since the offense Is 
starting to come on and the 
defense has really  played 
strong," Lake Mary goalkeeper 
Pete McNally said. "We really 
put It together tonight and 
hopefully we can do It one more 
time."

While Lake Mary played Its 
best game of the season and Is 
on an Incredible post-season roll, 
Leto looked sluggish at times 
Friday afternoon and coach Ray 
DIPompo is looking for the 
Falcons to come out fired up 
Saturday night.

"We were playing around with, 
the ball and making too many 
quick touches In the first half," 
DIPompo said of Friday's game. 
"We played much better In the 
second half.

"At this time, we’re Just happy 
to be In the final, no matter who 
we play." added DIPompo. "It's 
a great accomplishment to get
there."

Notice I* hereby given thet I 
am sngessd In bushwss «t 14*
French Ave. (17-01), Sanford, 
Seminole County, Florida 17771---■- - - llamlaiM y iif ,-wwf mw rniifWw ivw*w ™
Big T Tyro and Muffler, and 
mat I Intend to register aald 
name with Nw Clorfc of Mo,
Circuit Court, Tmxeto County, 
Florida In accordance with Mo 
Provisions of the Fictitious 
Nome StatutM, To-Wit: Section 
0050* Florida Statute* 1*57.

CO N TIN EN TA L PRO - 
PERTIES 

4  FINANCE COSP.
/* /Carlton H. Buckley 
Regional Vie* P m .
Publish March 1. l. IS, a

1*07.
OEM-14

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT, 

IIOMTEBNTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

- IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLECOUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASKNO.iSt-amcA.ats .

THECPHELUSMAY
Planum,

RUBY JEAN BARTLEY ' 
WILLIAMS GRAHAM MAY,

Defendant. 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

TO: RUBY JEAN.BARTLEY 
WILLI AMS ORAHAM MAYI lakLwjuuiPHNJI III UrWWWTl

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to modify final ludgment 
for dissolution at marriage hat 
been filed and you era required 
to serve a  copy at your written 
defenses. If any, on CHARLIE 
LEE ADAMS, petitioner*' a t
torney. whoso address Is til 
B ait Ith Street, Suite 1. 
Jackson villa, Florida OMt, on 
or before March M. IWT end fils 
Mo original with Me dork of Mil 
Court either before service on

i'iLi*; ‘ ^ T 7 T ”TT*r" ••
Lake Mary's Chris Risks turns upfield to pursue a loose ball against Killian.

fn* *»>(: no v-rtrfl :tt-.rr

...State
C a s t l s u i  frw a IB

after an Orange Park defender 
failed to clear the ball.

'We played an excellent first 
If and couldhalf 

3-0 lead.
have easily had a 

Orange Park coach

Bob Corrort said. "The midfield 
hurt us in the second half.. We 
were playing too dee^ on defense 
and got away from our usual 
passing game/’. '*• '

While Leto finally capitalized 
on one of Its chances In the 
second half, goalkeeper Brett 
Phillips turned In an outstanding 
performance in recording hla 
14th shutout of the season.

."Orange Park had some 
dangerous opportunities early 
and Brett (Phillips) did a good 
Job keeping them out of the 
goal," Leto coach Ray DIPompo 
said. "Orange Park played with a 
lot of Intensity and had some 
good speed up front. We had to 
change our game plan a t 
halftime and came out and 
played a strong second half."

___
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BOYS: District 4A-* Toumomont Ot Somlnoto High I 
Championship: *:30 p.m. -  Dayton* Beach Mainland y*. 
Lake Mary

SOCCIS

BOVS: Mete *A Toumomont el Loko Mery High School, 
Chemptonohlp:*p-m.—Tampa Leto vs. Lake Mary
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roundi *p.m., Chomptomhip round: I  p.m.
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Mot TihidlUdMihUXps.

logoi Notice
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUI NAME
Notice I* homby given thot I 

«m ongogod In builno** ot P.0. 
So* *T  Loko Mary, Somlnolo 
County, F lor Ido 3VU under ttw 
Flctlllou* Nome of KTA CtoooH. 
end that l Inland to roglitor told 
name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, Somlnoto County, 
Florida In occordhica wNb the 
Frovlilon* of the Fictitleu* 
Nome Statute*. To-Wit: Section 
M10* Florida SlOtUto* 1*57.

/•/Harry L.Jontt
Fubllih March 1, *, IS, a ,  

1W7.
OEM-11

logoi Notlca
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME

dnoult will so ontorod agolntl 
you for the relief 0* mended In_it I A 1_nw BwilTIwfl*

WITNESS my hand and the 
tool at thl* court on-Fobruory 
t*.l*B7.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN.SIRRIEN 
Clorfc of the Court 

: Ruth Kli

t Fabruory a ,  March l, 
15.1*7SiK

t
IN THI CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHE IISNTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLECOUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION N at

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 0

SL

ixtitiM uniE  th*
Ix m  of TIM United State* 
ot America,

Plaintiff,*VR*
CHARLES R. SKINNER, of ux,
at el _ _

NarW aKa?™ *,
thot Furuiont to Final Judgment 
Ot Foroclo*uro rendered on the 

of Fabruory, 1*7, In 
bln couae ponding In the 

C ircuit Court In end for 
Seminole County, Florida, 
wherein FIRST FEDERAL 
S A V IN O S  AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, a corporation orga
nized end editing under the 
Law* of The United State* of 
America, I* Plaintiff, and 
CHARLES R. SKINNER, ot ux, 
at al, are Ootondant*. Civil 
Action NO. gfdSU-CA-OO-L. I, 
DAVID N. BERRIEN. Clerk of 
the atorowld Circuit Court, will 
a t lt:SS a.m., an tha 17th day af 
March, 1W7, otter tor *ato and 
•oil to the htghetl bidder for 
caohof the Watt fry  door of the 
courlhouao In Somlnoto County, 
Florida, In Sontord, Florida, tho 
following described property,— * L - - ■- -* j.,̂ .,j* ilMaJawM Vat EaautaalaBiiiMfM '•nil B««ng in aamiriafw 
County, Ftortda, to-wlt:

Lot* * and 10 ot Stock 5, 
MAYFAIR, a* recorded In Plat 
Book 1, Pago* 15 and 11, and 
Plat Book A Pago gi, according 
to tho Public Record* of 
Somlnoto County, Florida.

Sold *ale will bo mode 
purtuent to and In ord»r to 
aatlify tho term* of u ld  final 
judgment. Doted thl* l*th day ot 
February, 1*17.
(SEAL) _

DAVID N. BERRIEN
CLIRKOFTHI 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By Fhylll* Forsythe 

Deputy Clerk
Publish: February M. March I. 
t*S7
OEL-175

IN THI CIRCUITCOURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
FUo Number M41I-CF 

IN BE: ESTATE OF 
HOWARD R.FORNET,

l a s J  M . a l „  
*wjwl

NOT ICE TO PUBLIC 
OF NO SIONIFICANT 

EFFECT ON THI

PUBLIC OF 
FOR RILEASCOF

Data: Mi 
Somlnoto CouMy ’ 
lift East P int Street, t o r  

ford, Florid* 11771
(MS)SIMm 

TO ALL INTERESTED 
AOENCIES, GROUPS AND 
PERSONS:

On or about March 15, t*S7.
Blow nomarl fniwilu wwlllTnt NOVI niiDIfl WOUiTf Will
roquott flto U.S Di port meat or 
Housing and Urban Oovotop- 
mont to rttoooo Fodaral *
under Title l of the Homing an 
Community Devotopmont Act ot 
1*74 IFL n -m )  tor tho follow
ing protect*:

PROJECT: C asselberry  
Target Area, Paving end 
d ra in a g e  Im provem ent* , 
Eno'rworIng datlgn tor Phee* t,

to Somlnoto Parkway, 
East to Holliday Drive, South to 
Lake Drive, end W**t to Lake 
D rive, Seminole County, 
Florida, Cornu* Tract: B is l ,

**pllO JEC T: Jam ostaw n  
Target A rte , Paving end 
drainage Improvomont, In
stallation of street lighting, 
Engineering design tor Pm m  1, 
Norm to Mick tor Rood. East to 
Walker Rood, South to Wynn 
Rood, and We*t to Security 
Av*., Somlnoto County, Florida, 
Census Trod: i l ls ) ,  *x.aoo 

PROJECT: Johnson Hill 
Target Area, Paving and 
d ra ln a g a  Im provem ants, 
Engineering design tor Phase I, 
Norm to Stoto Rood Os, East to 
Sixth Street, South to Chapel 
and West to Rood Rood, 
Somlnoto County, Florida, 
CensusTrect: lu w ,  IUX0 P R O J E C T :  
Lockhort/Ooldsboro, Paving 
and drainage Improvements, 
Engineering design for Phase I, 
North to Eighteenth Street, 
South to Bungalow fllvd.. Bast 
to Mulberry, sod W*»t to Bung*- 
tow Pises, Somlnoto County, 
Florid*, Census Tract: 104.01,

PROJECT: Midway Target 
Area, Paving and drainage Im
provements, Engineering design 
tor Phase „ North to Eighteenth 
Street, East to Boatdell Ave., 
South to Gonevb Av*:. snd West 
to Rrlssofi Ave., Seminole 
County, Ftortda, Census Tract: 
1)1.575,000

tuch request tor ft^osoot funds 
will not constitute an action 
significantly affecting the quali
ty ot ttw human environment 
end accordingly tho above- 
named County has dscldsd not 
to proper* an Environmental 
Impact Statement under tho 
National Environmental' Policy 
Act ot1to* (PL *1-1*01.

Tho Reasons tor such decision noi to prvpirv mpcit iifWifitrn 
•root tol tows:

As a result ot ttw omrlren- 
mental review under 14CFRM, 
Finding of No Significant im
pact (FONSI) has boon de
term ined  lor Iho a bove- 
mentioned Projects* This moons

T tctll

vHlTroitotor wfih 0w Ctork>of
tho Circuit Court, in and tor 
Somlnoto County, Flortdo, toon 
receipt at pnwfof the puMka- 
Hon al mis notice, mo fictittow 
N am e, to -w lt: BALMER 
MOTORS under which I am 
ongogod in business at is*  
Stoto Highway 417, Lanpwoad, 
Flortdo.
'That ttw party totsiootoS In 

Mto '..kJIm u  onSorprtso Is as

BALMER MOTORS 
BY: TOM BALMER 
O atod a t  C a sse lb e rry , 

Somlnoto County, Ptorldo. Feb
ruary INh, 1*7.
Publish March I ,«, i:
DEM-14

___

AOVBRTIIIMINT 
THE BOARDOF 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
THE COUNTY OF 
SEMINOLE 
Soporoto tooled btos tor FCSI 

-  O r o o n w o o d  L a k e s  
Woetowotor Troohaoaf PacNt- 
Hot: will bo received In ttw 
Office ot Purchasing. Somlnoto 
County, until I : *  PJ

Bids will bo publicly 
road aloud In the Office ot 
Purchasing. lt*l E, First Street, 
Room WW, Sanford. PL of the 
above sppolntod dote and time. 
Tho Officer who* duty It Is to 
open bids will dec ids whon the 
specified time hoe arrived and 
no bids received Thereafter will 
bo consKSsrod. Late bids will bo 
returned to the Sender un-

°*tfmefllnt bid, (noil to: Office 
of Purchasing, P.O. Bm 111*, 
Sanford, PL 53771-111*.

which wa are ongoiod m busi
ness ot idl O'BrtonRood, In the

»■
e iW flW  to as

RENT-RltBOPPICE 
MACHINES, INC.
Bu< ISMMi, i  r* M F■ py t jfsPftf

Prosldsnl »
Dated at Pam Park, Somlnoto

County. Flortdo. February A

Publish February IS, a  A 
March:, A 1*7
LiiL-in

_____ ■' ------------
IN THI CIRCUIT 
COURT OP THE 
■WNTIINTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
5IMIHOLRCOUNTY,

D m  ACTION NO

If dsHvortog Md to person, 
deliver to: County Services 
Building. HOI E. First Street, 
Purchasing Recaption Room 
W11*. Sontord- PL.

SCOPE OP WORK:
All of tho work ot mis Contract 

Is located In rfghtogf-wey or onpmp«TTf wpn*y uj wmiiwn
County, Florida.

1. The work consists ot 
furnltolna alt labor, oqulpmont 
and motorist* for ttw
tlon of wostopotor l . „ ..... .
faculties consisting of. but not 
limited to, ttw following: 

t. All building*, tankage and 
structure*

1. Two ( »  mechanically 
> cleaned bar screens

A Two (II vertox-tyge grit 
removal units ^

4. Odor control system 
A Tvre-1.71 MO oxidation 

canals with two-100 hp surface

5. Two-70-loot-dlemelar 
clarifiers

7. Two (I) duo| media tow 
h o a d / t r a v o t ln g  b r id g e  
automatic backwash typo filter*

■ fhlArlnallMu mitoniiw* î*̂PfsPê^̂ro *yy*̂ *̂S*toO.SIudgs holding tank
10. Etfluont pump station •
11. WA4m RJLA, scum, rg-

PHILAOELPHIA SAVINOS 
FUND SOCIETY.

Plolnilff.

LEE O. HERNDON, St at.,
Defendant* 

NOTICE OP SALE 
NOTICE Is hereby given that 

pursuant to the Pinal Judgment 
of Poroctoouro end Sato ontorod 
In the cause ponding In the 
Circuit Court of tho Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit. In and tor 
Somlnoto County, Flortdo, Civil 
Adlan Number M M04-CA-OVO 
ttw undsrstanod Clerk will toll 
tho property situated In sold 
County, described as:

L o t  1 5 ,  B l o c k  C ,  
SWEETWATER OAKA SEC
TION 1A according to ttw Plot

a x . d 4 — BWii —- aTfiinPr »x 1VLU1 tVVQ Hr rift
Bask SA Pages * through 11, of 
the Public Record* of itmlnoto 
County, PtorMi.
ot piiMIc sale, t o  Rw htghost and 
best bidder tor cosh at ii:«0 
o'clock oxi., on ttw MM day ot 
March. 1*7, at the Stoat front 
door ot the Somlnoto County 
GeurMouao, Sontord, Ptorldo. 
Oatod Ml* ltm day of February, 
1*7.
(SEAL)

DAVID N.IERRIEN
RK O f THE CIRCUIT

»Y: Phyllis Poroytho

Publish-February tA March 1,
1*7
DEL-WI ______________

I  CIRCUIT 
OPTHK

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO.:

4*g
AMERICAN SAVINOS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,

E,WILLIAMAata(-

Impact on oftoclod roeldent*
An Envlronmonlol Ravlaw 

Board respecting the within 
pro|ect ho* boon mods by the 
obova-namod County which 
documents tho environmental 
ravlaw of ttw projert end more 
fully sots forth ttw roeaorw why 
such Statement Is not required. 
This Environmental Ravlaw Ra- 
cord Is on file ot tho above 
address and I* available for 
public examination and copying 
upon request at the Information 
desk. No further environmental 
review ot such project I* pro
posed to bo conducted prior to 
the request for release of Pad- 
iral Fund*.

All interested oganclos, 
group* pnd persons disagreeing 
with this decision ore Invited to 
submit written comments tor 
consideration by the County to 
tho Somlnoto County Planning 
Deportment. Sucn written 
comments should bo received at 
ttw Seminole County Planning 
Department, located of 11*1 
East First Street, Sanford, 
Flortdo M77I on or before 
March 17, 1*7. All such com
ments to received will bo con
sidered and ttw County wtll not 
request the releeio of Federal 
fu n d s  o r ta k e  any  ad* 
mlnlstratlvo action on tho within 
pro|ocl prior to tho dole 
specified In ttw preceding son-

Seminole County will un* 
derisks tho project described 

with block Grant funds
tram the U.S. Deportment of 
Housing and Urban Develop
ment (HUD) under TltW I ot ttw 
Housing and Community Dovol-

i m  ' som

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION 

Ttw administration of tho 
e o t a t a  of HOWARD R. 
PORNET, deceased. P ile , 
Number BSdll-CP, Is ponding In 
the Circuit Court for Somlnoto 
County, F lorida, P robate 
Division, the address of which Is 
PjO. Drawer C, Sontord, Ptorldo 
17771, The nemo end address of

of Nw personal representative's
•ttorntytrttm forth btlow.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO PILED WILL 
Be FOREVER BARRED 

All In tore* tod Forsons are 
required to tile with ttw court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (1) all claims- 
against tho estate pnd (I) any 
objection by on Interested 
person to whom notice was 
moiled that challenge* Nw valid
ity of Nw will, Nw qualifications 
of Nw personal represent alive, 
venue or jurisdiction at Nw 
court!. ,

Dote ot Nw first publication of 
mis notice of administration: 
March 1,107.

Personal Representative: 
ELEANOR COOOREAU 

Attorney for
. Personal Representative: 

CHARLES A. DEHLINOER, 
ESQ.

M l Wells Ave.. Suite 111 
Porn Pork, PLH710
Telephone: MS/ut-ostt
Publish: March 1,5.1*7 
DEM-IS

opment Act ol 1774.
County Is certifying to HUD that 
Somlnoto County and Mr. Prod 
W. Street men, Jr. In hi* official 
capacity as Chairman of Nw 
Board ot County Commissioners 
consent to eccapl Nw jurisdic
tion of Nw Federal court* If an 
action Is brought to an tore* 
responsibilities In relation tp 
onvlronmontol reviews, de
cisionmaking and action) end 
that those rosponslblllllos'hovo

.ion, motoring, restoration, 
permits, painting, site ctoan-up, 
demolition, temporary utilities 
and effwr miscellaneous op- 
purfifi incc 1 *

II. Furnish ell labor, materi
als, oqulpmont end Incidental* 
required to modify, alter and/or 
convert oxlsflng structures os 
shown or specified and os re
quired tor Nw Installation of now 
mechanical equipment, piping 
and appurtenances. Existing 
piping and equipment shell bo 
removed and dismantled os 
necessary for the portormonco 
of structural alterations In ac
cordance wtm Nw requirement* 
herein specified.

A bid bond In an amount of not 
than five percent (•%) of - 

__total Md amount shall ac
company each bidder's pro
posal. Bid security may bo In 
Nw form of cashier's chock 
mode payable to the Board ot 
C ounty C o m m iss io n e rs , 
Somlnoto County; or 0 bid bond 
with surety satisfactory to Nw 
County- A combination of any ot 
Nw former Is not acceptable, bid

#r

guaranty shall bo In a single, 
occoptoblo Instrument. The 
County will accept only such

boon satisfied. Tho logoi 0
of Nw certification Is that upon 
It* approval Somlnoto County 
may uos Nw Block Grant funds 
and HUD will have satisfied It* 
responsibilities under Nw Na
tional Envlronmantal Policy Act 
ot IN*. HUD will accapt on 
objection to Its approval only If 
II Is on one of Nw following 
bases: (a) that Nw certification 
was not In fact exacutod by Nw. 
certifying officer or other officer 
ol applicant approved by HUD) 
o r (b ) th a t  a p p l ic a n t 's  
environmental review record tor 

Indicates omission ofttw project 
o required
•top applicable to Nw project In 
Nw environmental review pro 
cow. Objections mutt bo pre
pared and submitted In ac
cordance with tho required 
procedure (14 CFR Port Ml end 
may bo addressed to HUD at 115 
W e s t  A d o rn s  I t r o o t i  
Jacksonville, Florida 17107.

Objections to Nw retoeao ot 
funds on b a m  other than Nwao 
staled above will net bo consid
ered by HUD. No objection 
received offer April 1, 1*7 will 
bo cansJdsred by HUD.

Mr. Fred W. Mreetmen, Jr., 
Chairmen

Somlnoto County Board of 
County Commissioners 

1101 East First Street 
Sontord. Flortdo 12771 

Publish: March 1,1N7 
OEM-4

surety company or companies 
as ore authorltod to write bonds 
of such character and amount 
under Nw lows of Nw Slate ol 
Flortdo, and at are accaptobto 
to Nw County-

Upon award, Nw succotaful 
bidder will bo required to 
furnish payment end pi 
monce bonds, each In 
amount, ol IN percent of — 
total Md amount. Bond forms 
will ho furnished by Nw County 
and only Nwao forms will bo 
used. Proof ot Insurance In 
amounts equal to or exceeding 
ttw specified amounts will alto 
bo required. All Insurance 
policies shall bo with insurers 
with on acceptable rating) 
licensed and reglttorod to do 
business In Nw Stoto of Flortdo.

Specifications will bo ovoll- 
ablo en February 14, )*7, and 
may bo obtained af Nw Office of 
Nw Consulting Engineer*. Poof. 
Buckley, Schuh A Jerntoan, M* 
North Orange Avenue, Orlando. 
Florida. SHOD Bob Adorns (MS) 
411-7171. Poymont ot Three 
Hundred and Fifty dollars 
(|M.M> will bt required lor 
each oof) no refunds will bo 
m o d e . C o n t r a c t  D ocu- 
monts/Plans are available tor 
review only In Nw Office of
^ N O ^ A L L  PROSPECTIVE 
BIDDERS ARE H U B B Y  
CAUTIONED NOT TO CON
TACT ANY MEMOIR OP THB 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSION-

THI OFFIC1 OP PURCMAS-

CONTACT PERSON: Irene 
Paine, Contracts Analyst, (105) 
n i-lllE E x t.lll.

Tha County reserves tho right 
to ralect any or oil bids, wtm or 
w ithout cau se , to waive 
technicalities, or to accept Nw 
bid which in Its judgment best 
servos the Interest of tho 
County. Coot of submittal of mis 
Md Is considered on operational 
cost of Nw bidder end ball net 
bo pasted on to or borne by Nw 
County.

JoAnn C. Blackmon, CPM 
Purchasing Director 
Office of Purchasing 
1)01 E. First Street 
Sontord. FL17771 

Publish: March 1,1H7 
DEM-4

pursuant t o  ttw Final Judgment 
of Foreclosure and Sato ontorod 
In Nw cause ponding In Nw 
Circuit Court of ttw Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit, In a n t Hr 
Somlnoto County- Ptorldo, Civil 
Action Number MlOtS-CA-aFG 
Nw undareignad Clark will sail 
Nw property situated In said 
County v dMcrtbodit;

Condominium Unit No. B-704 
In ASHWOOO CONDOMINIUM, 

Condominium, according to 
tho Declaration ot Condominium 

In Official 
1117, Page 1M0 of 

Mo PuMk Records of Somlnoto 
County. Florida)

In 
Con-of•a id  D eclaratlan  

dominium to bo an 
to Nw Candsmlnlum Unit, 
a t public sato. to Nw hlgtwst and 
bast blddor tor cash at 11:10 
o'clock a.m., an Nw MM day of 

' rch, 1*7, ot Nw West from 
w of Nw Somlnoto County 

Courthouae. Sontord, Flortdo. 
Oatod mis IMh diry of February, 
1*7.
(SEAL)

DAVION. BERRIEN 
CLERK OP THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
■Y: Phyllis Forsythe 

Deputy Clark
Publish: February n ,  March 1, 

J7
DEL-1*

IN THB CIRCUIT 
COURT OP THB IITH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

INANOFOR 
SEMINOLECOUNTY, 

FLORIDA
OENIRJUL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
CASE NO: 55-I517 CA-SMI 

AMERICAN SAVINOS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OP 
FLORIDA, a Ftortda
Corporation,

Plaintiff,

WILLIAM DAWSON TYSON 
Md
JUDY KAY TYSON, his wlto.

AMENDED NOTICE OP 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

NOTICE II HEEBBV OIVEN 
pursuant to an Amsndsd Pinal 
Judgmant al foreclosure dated 
February 17, 1*7, and ontorod 
In owe NO. M*iei7-CA-g*-0 Of 
the Circuit Court of Nw IMh 
Judicial Circuit In end tor 
SEMINOLE County, Sontord. 
Ptorldo wherein AMERICAN 
S A V IN O S  AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION OP FLORIDA, a 
Ftortda Carparatton, to Plaintiff, 
and  WILLIAM OAWSON 
TYSON and  JUDY KAY 
TYSON, his wlto are Datond- 
ant(s), I wtll sell to Nw highest 
and best Mddsr tor csoh ot the 
w ast f ro n t  d a a r  a f th e  
SEMINOLE County Co 

(MINOCESEMINOLE County, 
Ptorldo Ot 1140 o'clock AM. on 
Nw «h  day of April, 1*7, Nw 
Mlowtng-doocrlbod property as 
set forth In sold final ludgment 
ot toreclosure. towlt:

Lot m  BIL-AIRE HILLS. 
UNIT THREE. According to Nw 
Rial thereat, as rocordad In Plat 
Book 11 Pages >7 and N, Public 
Records of Somlnoto County. 
Ptorldo.

OATED Ihto INh day ot Feb
ruary, 1*7.
(SEAL)

DAVION. BERRIEN 
Clark of ttw Circuit Court 
By: Phyllis PorsyNw

As Deputy Clark 
Publish: February 12. March I. 
1*7
DEL-177

q  s  z
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando • Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

ADVERTISEMENT 
THE BOARD OR COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS 
THE COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 

Separata sealed bids far FM1

CITY OF
LONOWOOO, P LOR I DA 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC MRARINO 

TO CONSIDER ADOPTION 
OF PROFOIIO ORDINANCE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by tha City of Long wood, 
Florida, that to* City Com 
mf*eten will hoM a public hoar- 
lag to consider snnctmont of 
Ordinance No. Ito, anfltlatf:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
CITY  OF LONOWOOD, 
FLORIDA. AMENDING ORDI
NANCE No. MS BEING THE 
COMPREHENSIVE ZONING 
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF LONOWOOO, FLORIDA TO 
AMEND, REVISE AND CLAR
IFY THE PERMITTED AND 
CONDITIONAL USES OF 
LANDS, PROPERTIES AND 
PARCELS SUBJECT TO REG
ULATION UNDER THE GEN
ERAL COMMERCIAL (C-3) 
ZONINO D ISTR IC T AS 
AUTHORIZED BY THE 
COMPREHENSIVE ZONINO 
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF LONOWOOO, FLORIDA 
AND TO CREATE ADDI
TIONAL ZONING DEFINI
TIONS, ALSO PROVIDING' 
F O R  C O N F L I C T S .  
SEVERABILITY AND EF
FECTIVE OATS.

Said ardlnanct waa placad on 
Drat reading an February 2. 
IMF, and toe City Commlsaton

HIRINOI Fadaral Gov. |obt, In’ 
your area A oversea*. Many 
Immadtato opening*. without 
w a llin g  IUI« or last*.- 
tlJ  M.OOO. Phone call retun
dabte...... Idl-PM QMSaxt. 1144:

IF YOU LOVE THE ELDERLY 
and don't mind canfvalon, I 
need you to cara tor my , 
parent* from lpm to 10pm. 
Call 111-4417 from *am to torn 

IMMEDIATE OPENING. On* 
of FlorWa’a oldeat peal control 
companle* la looking for an* 
Individual to ba route torhni- 
clan. Apply In pareon with 
raauma' af Spencer Pool Con- 
trol, 1M1 Park Dr., Sanfard 

LANDSCAPE M alatoaancat, 
Experienced, over J1 yra. old, 
dr Ivpr* I Icon**. No coll* offer

tN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF TNI 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOE SEMINOLE 

COUNTY,FLORIDA

FtorldaBarN*.MMM
THE RICHARD GILL 
COMPANY,

ORDINANCE NO. SOI
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

CITY OF LONOWOOO, 
FLORIDA. VACATING AND 
ABANDONING THAT POR
TION OF WI LOME RE 
AVENUE AS SHOWN ON THE 
P U T  OP SOUTH LONOWOOO. 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS REQUESTED 
IN PLAT BOOK k  PAGE JO, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA, LYING WEST OF 
SARAH AVENUE, IN THE 
CITY OF LONOWOOO, 
FLORIDA, PROVIDING FOR 
CONFLICTS. SEPARABILITY 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, ttw City Cam- 
mhaton af ttw City af Langwaad.

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
HOURS *

* * • & « .* * » p jl  12Z2Z222!2 1 2

D E A D LIN E S
N o o n  T h e  D a y  B efore  Publication 

Su nd ay - N o o n  Frid a y 
M o n d a y  - 9 :00  A . M .  S a turday

NOTE: tn the tvent el ttw pUMItMng af error* In eeverfltementt, the lan
iard Herald thall publlth ttw advertItemenl, after It hat been corrected at 
no cast to ttw advertiser but such Insertion* shell number no more then ene experience,

L I O A L  S E C R E T A R Y  
TRAINEE- SIS Dallghttull 
Become a legal eagle I Plum 
firm will train with aecratary 
ikillat Legal background a 
plual AAA Employment, TOO 
w. tsth » .................. m  sirs

12—LrqrI SrtvIcrb
and atuccs exterior, built up reef 
and flntod rellectiva alngla- 
g la itd  anadlsad aluminum
d̂-êejwadi leilaudluua iiuwad alweW BbweaeBITWIwMI wmovwi BVHI llwl him if*
Structure Includaa cencrato slab 
an grade, concrete block with 
atucco and metal atud walla with 
gyp aum wall board, auapondad 
acouatlcal celllnga, split tyttom 
HVAC, l i r a  p r e f a c t io n
aMkwSdmk Iwaw . « a b a■prinRVVTft* ■fmmM oanHCTiim mna
amargancy paw—  Invarlar

MACHINE SHOP OENIRAL.
Exp Individual capable of tha 
following: Light thael metal, 
lathe, mill, hall-arc. torch 
w eld ing , o th e r  re la te d  
mechanical apparalua. All 
manual operation*, no CNC, 
F lor Ida electronic*, M13S00

MANAOER NEEDED, Gonoral
Nutrition Cantor. Benefit*. 
Call: 30S-ff4-vl40 atk tor 
Charlie or Kitty for Interview.

MEDICAL OFFICE TRAINEE-
Its  Dynamite chancel No 
modlcal needed I Friendly 
sta ff pula you a t easel 
A d v a n c e  q u ic k !  AAA 
Employment, 700 W. Uth 
Street................ ........ J33-S17S

areas, shipping and receiving 
and ancillary spaces. Site work 
Includes landscaping and Ir
rigation, lighting, asphalt drives 
and parking, concrete curbs and 
walks, brick-wall enclosure for 
mechanical and electrical 
equipment storm drainage Inlets
■ n i M H l f  w m i  I IIV H IN V i p w n f i

Abld bond In an amount of not 
laaa than flea percent (S%) ot 
tha total bid amount shall ac
company each bidder's pro
posal. EM security may bo In

day af FEBRUARY, H« 
(SEAL)

DAVION. BERRIEN 
BY: Phyllis Forsyttw 

DEPUTYCLERK 
Publlth: March 1,«, ton 
DEM-IT

City Commission.

NANNY TYPE to car* for I 
children. Light housekeeping. 
Auto* reference*...... m u *

WHO KILLED MIOUEL 
OS TOST See *'A Shat In to*
Dark", OeBery Fire Hall, 
...........March k7,AS. M t t t i i l M i

NOW HIRING
Experienced Sawing Machine *• 

Operator* wanted on all •* 
operation*. We offer paid hoi I 
day*, paid vacation, health >1 
care plan, and modem air I- 
condlttonod plant. Place work “I 
rata*. Will train quallflad l '  
a p p l i c a n t * .  S a n - D t l ‘I 
Manufacturing, JI40 Old Laka I*
Mary Rd , Sanford..... M1-M10 ■„

NURSE AIDE: 9-11 shift, full>« 
time. Friendly atmothpora.

$50,$M YEJUtiY
To you a* ttw owner of an 

at tab! I shad but) net* In San
ford. Ba pari ot * u  Ml I Ion 
Industry • recession proof. No 
soiling • No Inventory. Re
cords aval labia.

FIRST READINO: January k

SECOND READING; Febru
ary M. 1*17

PASSED AND ADOPTED 
THIS MM DAY OP February, 
A.D.,1«B7.

Ed Myers 
Mayor, -
Cl to of Langwaad,
ATTEST: O.L. Tarry 
City Clark

WITNESS my hand and the 
Offtctol seal of this Court an this
(SEAlT *f *,<*ru*fy*,W *

IU|lU II iarrlsiihot™ i*> w n o n
CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
■Y: Cecelia V.Ekem 
Ospwty Clark

Publish: February IS, If, March

OEL-m

2J— Special NotlcM

Florida, and a t am accaptabla 
to ttw County-

NURSES, AIDES, >
COMPANIONS

HAFFY NEW YEAR. Wo nood I;
you now. Naw benefit* In- >  
eluding group Insurance and >: 
vacation. Free CEU'S. Dally 
pay. Staff Aprlvats duty. £

MEDICAL PERSONNEL FOOL 5 
CalliMMW £

manco bend*, each In ttw 
amount af 100 percent of too 
total k m  amount. Bond termsrspy^a* w w  ^pstrerem**. a^n^eree vê a **••
will bo furnished by ttw Coierty 
and onto those farms will ba 
used. Proof of bwuranca In

IN THE CIRCUIT IN TNI CIRCUIT 
COUNT OF TNI 

IIBIfTIINTN JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA. 
IMAM) M A  I I  Ml MOL ■

CUSTOMER SERVICE OAL- To 
SSJS hr. Success knock*I En
joy people contact I Help cu* 
tomar* selva their problems! 
Your winning personality 
opens too deer to this grand 
career I AAA Employment, 
fWW.MthSt.............JO-M/S

ORDERLY* Completion ot acute •’ 
ca rt nurse’s aid* training jS 
course or oqulvalsnt hospital £  
axp. 7-3 *  H I shift. Mutt b* >  
corltltod. Apply: W. Volusia £  
Memorial Hospital, 701 W. I- 
Plymouth Avo., Poland, Fla, £

T*BWF* NOANTS.
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME .
Nottca Itfwraby given tfwt w* 

are engaged In bualtwss at m  
S.R. 434. Sulfa ttw , Altamonte 
Sprlnga, Ssmlnalo County, 
Florida under ttw Fictitious 
Name of LIBERTY CREDIT 
SERVICES, and that wa Inland 
to register said name with toe 
Clark af tha Circuit Court, 
Samlnoto County, Florida In 
Accordance with toe Previsions 
of toe Fictitious Name Statutes, 
To-Wit: Section M U t Florida 
Statutes IM7.

LIBERTY COLLECTION
BUREAU INC.
/* /Stephen W. Wolfram 

President
/*/ Sharran B, Wolfram 

Vice President
Publish February *  IS, a  * 

March 1,1*7.
DEL-Tf .

C/OTOOO KELLER 
• BN GARBER STREET, 

ATHENS. OAM  tJ 
Y O U  A R B  H I R K B V

Admiral Security

preatriy, lying and being sltuat- 
•d  m Samlnoto Cagnty, Florida, 
more particularly d* it  ribs d as 
faltaws:

Condominium Unit a t  (too 
until In CARMEL BY THE

KSrtiiJtf'Jcc^bJ i° tL
Declaration af Candamlnlum 
thereat, m  recorded In Official 
Raaardt t a k  IM4, N p  MS.

Subcontractors, m aterial 
man, and ether interested 
parties may obtain full or 
partial tats af drawing and 
specifications by payment of 
f t  JO per sheet ot drawings and 
ISO JO par beak at specifications 
and/or Construction Details and 
Schedules. c~t* ot which are 
not returnable. Selection ot 
Nwat, shfwtt or pages wanted Is 
responsibility el purchaser.

Bidding Documents are avail
able tor review anty In ttw Off Ice 
af Purchasing, Architect's Of
fice, Central Florida Builders' 
Exchange and Oadga Plan

PHONE SALES: Wa need J
more smiling voices. All shifts 
open....... MI-0047 10am to 4pm

PHOTO CLERK-S4 JO hour, Fun

Isamsrl Full bonoflts toot 
AAA Employment, 700 W. nth 
Street........................ JO-SI74

PLANT WORKERS
Plant workers tor entry level 

positions required for Sanford 
manufacturing facility. Oood 
work record required. Call

•d in Somhwto County,Florida, 
mare partlcutorty du t rN ii a*

U t tSS. WYNOHAM WOODS, 
Phase Tew, arcardtog to toe 
pMtharaaf, as recardsd in Plat 
Baafe It, Pagsa 41 and a* la tha die future and

£■■■ **lwi iiwiwnl hfflNWylTMITi #1
K . ' l ^ . P ' y w if  oat

a".arassrtaras
Bridle Path, Casselberry.

but wilt train. Goad work 
experience a must. Apply ln
parson. Tag Door Co., «7| 
Hickman Clrcto, 1-4 Industrial 
Park, Sanford. Wednesday BUILDING INSPECTOR- 

Salary S14JW. Requires High 
Sdwal graduate, valid Ftorlda 
Orlvar't License and 3-1 years 
experience in construction or 
related field and experience In 
codas enforcement 
ELECTRICIAN TECH- Salary 
SIMM. Requires High School 
g radua l* , valid Flordla 
Chauffeur'* License, - 1 year

, NOTICE OP 
F tCTITIOUg NAMB--I* —* tk&i ■Iw FOMs I

am engaged In buaawaa at 113 
Sand Pina C lr.. la n ia rd ,

valid Ftorlda Journeyman* 
Electrician Certificate and 
acquire within 3 years a 
Florida Clast "C” Water or 
Waste Water I'lent Operator's

EXPERIENCE TRUCK *

iJBWEECaS
Call R#|pR>

\
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KIT ‘N’ CAWLYLM L a r ry W rlfh t

-aVJ?v'.AIIIITANT RECEPTIONIST 
Happy spot In Sanford I An- 
•war phones and dial Tarrifie 
a d v i n c a m a n f  I AAA 
Employment, 700 W. 31th 
Straaf 333-1174

Unfurnished / Bent
iuJsssrc& TtM :
a m before March Iff'TrtS/WJTDe

wmr h€W«m
5mcua hwe. M j a  A j A A  1ifyr.tsL^fgia »a»f 1 1 > |  ■ -

m i .  ^  fT T H IiT »S |r•---------««-•- — ------1 Ox vCASHIRRi Pull time, Equal 
Opportunity Employ**- Apply 
atiLIttta Pood Town, no Lake license roqulrod...Coll333-i

•hop A oversea rapalrt on 
Ihalr truck11 AAA Employ
ment, 700 W. 3Jth st.... 333 3174

TECHNICIAN TRAINIR- SJOO 
waak. Want a trad* you can 
count on? Look no lurttwrl 
Pull training provldad for ce- 
raar-orlantod person I AAA 
Employment, 700 W. 21th 
Street........................ A33S174

OSTRSN ARIA- ftoWymon-.
Spacial. UMO down and no 
qualifying. Mobile homo an 7 
acme. m m . Cad: IMAP'S •  REYNOLD* RIALTY INC 
for dttalla.......Atetetl.......

t i l t  PARK AYRi Large 
downstair* apt. 3 bdrm.. S4SD 
mo. ptwtMc. dtp. Call 09  OHS 
deys.327-NB7er 327 2»t, nigh ti

COOKS- Two full tlma petitions 
open. Apply In parson. Hungry 
HMrla’t. 3400 Pranch Av.,
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 

COUNTER SALES- What an ICM. ESTATE ASSOCIATES
WE ARI LOOK I NO POP 
THRU VERY SPECIAL 

ASSOCIATES TO JOIN COR 
LAKE MARY TEAM OP 

PROFESSIONALS
WE OPFIRi

•  Continuous Training
•  Non-Compatlng Managers
•  Competitive Commissions
•  Proa Listing A Safot Tools
•  Free Signs A Postage
•  Toll Free LO Calls
•  Nawtpapar/TV Advertising
•  Relocation Service
•  New Home Sales
•  Professional Facilities
•  Sanford, Lk. Mary Offices

CALLi PITH HATHAWAY 
Laka Mary Rraach Manager 

Par A CenWdsntlel 
Interview Taday I

SECRETARY- Knowledge ot
building trad* helpful. Busy 
office. Call;................323-imo

appointment
SECRETARY- S250 wkl Local I 

Classy spoil Variety of duties I 
Common sense wins I Cheerful 
future I AAA Employment. TOO
W. 23th St................. .333 317*

SERVICE STATION Me wager A 
assistant manager. Must have 
local reforences. Apply at;

Highway Oil Ol.
m i  French Are.......... Sanford

Only memo..WILDERS NEEDED; Apply In 
person at KAD Trailer, 3101 E. 
Celery Ave. Sanford. . .323 4430

or pats. 0411 mo. 333-3003
ASSISTANT MANAOIRS A 

CASHIERS, full time. Apply 
In parson at Tenneco,
IMP French Ave., Sanford

A L A R M  I N S T A L L E R  
TRAINEE- IS hour. Ideall 
Loam all phases of alarm 
Installation! Fast advance
ment A ralsesl Established 
company I Clean driving re
cord qualifies you I Excellent 
benefits I AAA Employment, 
700 W. 3Sth St..............333-3174

mo. plus security...... -333-0010
SHIPPINO/RICIIVINO

S h i p p i n g  A R e c e i v i n g  
Supervisor required for a local 
metal manufacturing plant. 
Warehouse A related duties, 
experience needed for this 
position. Send resume' A sala
ry requirements to:
Rex 3S0 Attorn Personnel, c/e 
Sanford Herald, P.o. Bax 
1M7, Sanford* PL. 33773-UW

3221551, Em. OWNER DESPERATE) Re
located last week. Wants said. 
Extra nice 3 bdrm.. newSANFORD- 3 br, dining rm. a/c, 

apple, screened porch. 030S 
mot- 1st A last. Special price 
for senior cl titans...... .331-0*73 PAOLA- Laka Markham Rd. 3

bdrm^ 3 bath. Owner will help 
with new financing.....ASA700

HIDDEN LAKE- Old section.

LAROI 3 bdrm.. 100 wt„ effi
ciency IAS wk„ plus S1S0 dsp.. 
near town Call........... 333 13ft

PURCHASINO AOINT- S3S0 
weak. Cat excited I Any build
ing materials background 
halpfull You’ll tovo this tip top 
caroarl AAA Employmant, 
700 W. SSth SI............ -333J17*

SANFORD- Rant or Rant to 
own. Ltko new, s br, 3 be, dM. 
garage, 3TS McVay, Sanora 
subdivision, SMO mo....427-4070SSTSup -f dap.

SANFORD- Large family homo, 
qulat neighborhood, 4/S. 
C/H/A. ‘ S00S Hibiscus Ct. 
Call;..........................ASS MW

SANFORD- Hugo 3 bdrm. com- 
p i t ta  p riv acy , c la s t  to 
downtown. Looking tor family 
with 3 children. S100 week + 
S230 sec. Call:............3X3-33S*

Cleaning A Ironing. 1 370-0*41 Come home to a vacation.. .  Sailpointe, the 
newest adult community in old historic

i lifestyle you’ve been dreaming 
.. It’s designed for people who love 

j  and swimming. W ho prefer to 
ieir free time laughing with friends at a 
‘ arbeque or strolling along a moonlit

HOUSEWORK WANTED 
Dependable homemaker will 
do your house cleaning. Rea
sonable rales, reliable, trust
worthy. Call 323-7041 anytime,

Whether It’s the friends you make once you Join us, the variety of career 
path* you can choooe front of tha challenges you'll axplore In lha day to 
day operations o( our stores. .  .One thlnga for sure, you’ll find what you're 
looking for at Cumberland Farms.
Hara's your chance to lake en a managerial role with a leader In the con
venience store and petroleum products Industries. We offer a solid career

Bh of acfvsncmerit. 3 weeks of In-depth company paid training, great ta
ts and a comprehensive benefits package Including:

• health, and Ufa insurance 
• bonus programs 
• tuition assistance 
• recruiting awards
• paid vacations '• *
• holiday and sick days 
• profit sharing retirsmant program
lb  trrangt an Immediate interview, call Mr. Ibm Wilson on Tuesday, 
March 3 from Earn to Bpm at:

Sanford, offers a 
about.. .  It’s di 
sailing, skiing 

spend their free 
poolside barbeque or strolli

sa m m m m
♦T—Apartments/ 

House to Share Convenient t6 Orlando and surrounding areas, 
Sailpointe Apartments are spacious, stylish anc 
feature all the luxury amenities you've come to 

expect and deserve.
Come see wh 

live.Locat

GROVEVIEW VILLAS
less Lake MeryRtv*.

DON'T RINT...Until you *ee 
Sanford's most epacloue 3
bdrm.. 2 bath opts...... 321-0304

LAROE 3 bdrm.. 3 full baths. Oil 
•ppl„ weeher/dryer, cent. 
H/A. w/w carpet, foe pool, 
S3S3, no pots, lease, 323 S040

If unable to call pteaaa tend returns or latter of Intersst to Mr. Wilton. 
Cumberland Farms, 2401 Curryford Rd., OHando, FL 32EOB.

•  • r M

I on Seminole Boulevard at Lake 
Monroe in Sanford.

S A IL P O IN TE
401 West Seminole Boulevard 

Sanford, .Florida 32771 +322-1051

CONSULT OUR
SANFORDi 3 bdrm., I bath 

carpet, central air, appll 
anett. S350 me. Olecountad 

RrHIeb American

Wiro
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

TIRID OF RORINO, Cramped
Apte7 Sea our Irg. 1 A 3 bdrm. 
apis. In charming A-plax. 
Formal dining A living rm., 
tun rm., 7 ft. callings. C/H/A, 
fully equipped aat-ln kitchen A 
mere....m u n .....ajausbb

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 Prqfeselonally M anaged B y U .S . Shatter Corp

YOUR KEY TO......
Country Living With City ConvenienceCleaning Service

f4i!B̂svss IThcare Cswtsr

PraCwfonaT INO (Interior - Exterior). 
Rat. A comm, ts years axp. 
Free Estimates. Call; Hey 
Taylor at...................All-4033

time tor spring reins. 30% 
dfoaawt for a limited time 
Stale Lie. IC0CC-M37I0CC

2, 3 G  4 Bedroom Home with 2 Beths, Q .E . Kitchens, 
Cathedral Ceilings, Fireplaces, Double Car Qarages.

PRICED FROM LOW $70*s to *90,s
OPEN 1 P.M. TIL 3 P.M. DAILY 

For Information Cell

322-3103
M M klfl 0<Wi l lB i lXScrwterlel

Sewer/Septic Tank
hEmLmSLmSLJmmSilL

Carpet/Fleor
Coverings AÂ k Hot, bump truck. Rush Nursing Cere

hoemaker

i



143— Waterfront 
Property / Sate

153— Aorta jjt- 
Lote/Sala

LOCH ARBOR. Whan a 
Grandma marries a Orandpa 
there la ol avarythlng 
Including turn., appliance*, 
crystal, linen*. collectable* a  
much marc. 110 Vlnowood Dr. 
orta*-A tat. L lun.M ______

HIDDKN LAKE VILLAli 
Spotleu 1 bd . 1 bam with 
patio, wood trim, pool, temli 
ate. Prlcad to tall quick at
MM00.............Call Anytime I

Alan a. iihwaaa. Ra/Max 
Uwttmttad, nMIM mr MO-lOM

m en, air A heat. MI-Q1M
OOVRRNMINT
a ip o t t i t i io

VA. Pm HA, HUD, HOMII 
From 01.00 plua repair*. 
NATIONWIDKI FREE 14 
hour recorded Information 
1*1-7»1I00 /  I-101-7J0-1I07 
Department NT-m.________ 21t— Wanted to Buy

KSVB1H IH THE SOUTH

MU. Proa pick up. HMM4

LARRY'I MART, m  laniard 
Aye. New/Ueed him. A appl. 
Buy/tel I/Trade. CT «ta.

tor buyer).....................141400

OOROBOU1 HUOE OAK! eur- 
round this a bdrm. home on 
larpa HOxtia loti C/H/AI 
Sprinkler iveteml Nothing 
down lor VA buyer* 11 MOO lor 
PHAI taller will pay dosing 
co*NI......................... .110400

tcmoa. tu ts , lam Mela Paid.
JTMHwy. 17-M,..........4M-140I

Arewe Rtvar Rack Patio Stone* 
Oraeao Trap* land Dry Wall* 

Ready Mil Concrete
tWrtRvW LdHCTwIl uf.

M-OTlt.....--------- 100 Elm Aye.
323-5774

m - P t h a s u M i M

double garage, now root, large 
lanced lot, sprinkler*, deck, 
tana, ecreaned porch, shod, 
walk to school. Motivated 
1714M..............4171041 aye*. peaeateapeest

145— Rtsort 
Property / Salt

PRECIOUS PET. Oroomlng, 
cllpo lng , b a th ing . Ploa 
treatment*. Pick up A de
liv e ry , d iscounts avail.

TEAK dining rm. table A chairs 
MOO. TRS00 color computer 
w/many extra*. USO. m a p

HORSE AOARDINO,
Quiet country setting In

poswwy. 17-w,,........ j a mQUARTER HORSES- AQHA. 
Bay Mara, Pa lam I no Mara. 
Both b aau tla s '/p lo asu ro  
horees. Also, t Bay Colt. All 
priced to sell............. .m a s  14

Plerlda...Vlrglnla..Jdarvland

001 Uu Mate Lk. Mary
ITMHwy. 17-Ot-.......JH14M

OSTEEN-
233-Auto Parts 

/Acctssorits

211— Auctions

BOB'S AUCTION321-2720 arisxzrzs*
REPO

:  ANPORD- Carriage Cove- *01 
S ky line . 14x40. A sking 
014,000/060. Call: Richard O. 
Kessler...........Jll-1l41ox.nl

lug and fishing. 
SIN dn.. 0*1.71 

..(004) 2M-4S70dey* 
(0*4 im-1410 eves.

BRIDGES AND SON
Auction every Thursday 7 PM.

NC BUT ESTATES!
Hwy44...................... JH-1001

001 Lk. Mary B*vd,-----ULMery

Through Tha Farmara Horns 
Administration, You Can Mova Into A  
Naw Horns At Amazingly Low Tarma. 

Paymanta A rt  Baaad O n Your Family 8lza 
And Adjustsd Family Incoma.

Baa Ua Todayl

CEDAR LOG HOME 
DEALER WANTED
Cedar Log Homes ora 
really selling! Join o win
ning loom. Protected ter
ritory. Dealer training.

now time, 4*p„

W  Insulate safely for O B M M I  
year-round comfort &

t f h ,  lifetim e economy!___________

FREE^ ES TIM A TE

ENERGY SAVINGS SYSTEMS 
<3051 8 3 0 -4 0 3 5

w,soa. Ceil

738-0153

ITMHwy. 17-W,
SALVAOE e» DaSory..M0 tm

23f— Motorcyctes 
and Bikas '

241— Racrtational 
Vthlctet / C am pon

m  1401 Absolutely Ilka naw. Call
« owner, M)-0l4t,eaaatnlSadMrdCt."They sou ^  

Lake Mary/Sar\brd is 
the coming area.*^/

R eflection Polnte Townhomes
from the $50’s
with 8T fixed rate interest!
Two bedroom, two bath single story townhomes 
located on Lake Reflection-dust across from 
Mayfair Country C lub-in the Lake Mary/Sanford

PM Hwy. 17-01,..........Jn i4SI

PMHwy.tT-M...........JM-I4H

area. And every home has our exclusive Babcock 
"Quality Certain" warranties- -Including a ten year 
warranty on rnqjor structural defects. So you know 
you're getting the best value for your money!
Calk 321*4760

. •* •
•9.02H APR fixed rate Interest. Available on most units.

BROKER CO-OP IN V ITED
AH Sales Office* Hours:
Mon. thru S«L *0-6
Sundays 1-6C om pany

Century

BUY HERE 
PAY HERE
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PEOPLE
taafsrd HersM, SsMstd.FI. ltmdsy» Msrdi t, Hi>—1C

B r i e f l y
5CC O ff o n  Program For 
Single Paronft, Hom om akon

The Student Development Office of Seminole Community 
College la sponsoring continued instruction for single parents 
and homemakers to help these persons gain marketable skills 
for economic self-sufficiency, according to Midge Mycoff, 
program coordinator. .

Free Instruction. Is provided In several areas including 
.vocational training (regular, short-term and non-traditlonal), 
vocational counseling, assessment and support services, 
academic brush-up. employability skills and confidence 
building, specific needs seminars and career information.

For Information, call Mrs. Mycoff, 32301450, ext 360; or 
843-7001. ext. 360.

Arts, Crafts Fast Planned
The 26th Annual Sidewalk Arts and Crafts Festival of the 

Pine Hills Shopping Center at 5153 West Colonial Drive In 
Orlando, offered as a public service to the community, will be 
held on Friday, April 10 and Saturday, April 11. from 10:00 
a.m. to 5 p.m.. both days. All area artists and craftsmen are 
invited to compete for more than $800 in cash awards and 
ribbons In categories that Include: Paintings in all media, 
graphics, photography, sculpture, hardware crafts and 
software crafts.

Adult education groups and schools will compete for ribbon 
awards on Saturday only. No fee. '

All showing is by advance reservation only, fee for adults 
$25.00. For Information and application call Cordelia Treece, 
306/834-5563.

• I

Master Gardener Training Set
The Seminole County Cooperative Extension Service is now 

accepting applications for the next Master Oardener training 
session. There will be eight day-long sessions held each 
Thursday, beginning March 5. at the Agricultural Center, 250 
W. County Home Road, Sanford.

The Master Oardener Program Is designed to train 
knowledgeable gardeners with intensive horticultural instruc
tion for the purpose of them returning volunteer time in 
Extension coordinated projects, and sharing their knowledge 
with those Just beginning gardening in Florida.

Only a limited number of individuals can.be accepted into 
the program. If Interested, call the Agricultural Center .at 
323-2500, extension 175, for an application.

GED Totts Schodulod

Florida's Bible
I • . • . • W  j.

If The Rules Are Different Here, Blame 
Legislator And Rule-Writer Jerry Collins

The OED tests leading to a Florida High School Diploma will 
be offered at Seminole Community College on Aug. 24, 25 and 
26. Eligibility for taking the tests must be completed by Aug.
13.

OED Test Orientation will be held on Aug. 20 at 4:00 p.m. 
and 5:00 p.m. Students qualified to take the tests are 
encouraged to attend this class on 
OED Exams."

For more information on GED’s free study program, call 
Seminole Community College and ask for the OED Office.

\ug. 2 
take

‘How to Take and Pass the

Herald Staff Writer
If the ruJr* we different in 

Florida as a state ad cam- 
palgn says, we can thank or 
blame Jerry Collins, who said 
in 1943 as a new Florida 
legislator he set in motion the 
development of what he calls 
Florida's Bible.

Seventy-nine year-old Col
lins, who owns the San- 
ford-Orlando Kennel Clubt 
and spends the first four 
months of each year heading 
that operation in Longwood. 
said he, as a new lawmaker 
from Sarasota, found out that 
other bigwigs in Tallahassee 
didn't know any more about 
what they were doing than 
he did.

Collins was a political nov
ice who had entered politics 
after a lawyer laughed at him 
when Collins suggested that 
he (Collins) would be a better 
candidate for the legislature 
than the two men whose 
names the lawyer was pro
posing.

When Collins decided to 
run for office he was an auto 
dealer. "The war came along 
and took the cars and took 
the gas and tires and you 
couldn't sell cars." he said. 
So Collins sold himself to the 
voters and that led him to his 
first 2-year state project — 
rule writing.

To get the Job done he 
enlisted students and pro
fessors from Florida State 
University and the University 
of Florida for the first time 
ever in a state project. Collins 
headed a.committee that by 
1945 had outlined and clari
fied the duties of every state 
board, bureau and official.
. And Florida's real rules 
can't be that different from
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Jarry Collins has hundreds of momontos for 'doing tho |ob right/

S memt 
a.m. in

guild, meets 
omen's Club,

The Weavers of Orlando.
Thursday. March 5. at 10 
Ovcrhrook Drive, Casselberry.

The program is: Experiences of Greece: A Weaving and Slide 
Show by Louise Fredrickson who will be the local guild’s 
president next year. In the afternoon will be Swedish Heart 
Baskets with Susan Hawkins. •

ff interested in this class call either (904) 736-6545 or (305) 
898-4935 as to supplies needed. The public is invited to attend.

Teen Support Group Forms

other states because Collins 
sa id  h is  c o m m ittee  In 
formulating the guidelines 
for Florida took the best 
features from the rules of 
other states studied.

"This changed the whole 
sta te  governm ent which 
you're living under today. 
Maybe you wouldn't be here 
if It wasn't for that. I made a 
school project out of it In 
Gainesville and Tallahassee 
and It didn't cost us hardly 
anything. Today, they can't 
hardly do anything in state 
government that isn't in this 
report and recommendation.

mm*

It's right here in book form," 
Collins said.

In a l i f e t im e  o f a c 
complishments. Collins said, 
that is one of his proudest. 
But all but a few oldtlmers 
don't realize he said, that he 
"shored up the foundation 
ideas," that have taken 
Flordla from a state of less 
than 2 million to what he 
said will be the third or 
fourth largest state In the 
next few years.

"Why? Because we have a 
foundation," he said. "They 
can’t take thla awky. This Is 
the Bible of Florida. 1 don't

a Teen Support Group every 
:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the office, 
Sweetawater Square. Suite 206,

Families Together will 
Saturday morning from 1 
900 Fox Valley Drive.
Longwood.

"This is a strictly confidential group where teens talk and 
support other teens. The group deals with the problems, 
pressures and questions that come up in today's lifestyle," says 
Barbara Dean, president of the Families Together and 
co-facilitator of the group.

Festival Needs Music Groups
Winter Park Chamber of Commerce Cultural Affairs 

Committee is seeking performers for its Second Annual Music 
Festival In the Park. This all-day event will be held Saturday. 
May 16, in Central Park. Winter Park.

Groups Interested in showcasing their talents and perform
ing for 20-30 minutes during the day should contact Ellen 
Tatlch-WUllams at 305-645^095 or Andy Burr at 306-678
4404. Y

Y States Spring Fun Comp
Public schools will be closed from March 20 to March 27 and 

the Seminole County YMCA will offer a "Spring Fun Camp" for 
elementary school children. The camp will include dally field 
trips to various parks for games and picnic lunches and feature 
trips. ' •. i

For more information please call the Y at 321-8944.
s / v . '  ■ ,

Support Continues For Trl-
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care what they say."
"But people say. ‘But, what 

have you done for me 
lately?"' And Collins could 
answer. 'Plentyl*. but he's 
n o t ' the type to seek the 
limelight for his extensive 
financial support of state and 
area education programs. He 
d o w n p la y s  f i n a n c i a l  
assistance to the needy and 
charity organizations, or the 
fact that he bought the failing 
Clyde peatty, Cole Brothers' 
Circus In 1961, which - he 
gave to FSU, not because he 
wanted to run away and Join

• n c p u J i w a c

trueo Up For Spring
J im  J t m lg a n .a n d  Backy Courson discuss plans for th$ 
G r$$f$r Sanford C h a m b tr of Com m orco's Annual Plant Salt 
u n d tr tha chairm anship of tho Baautiflcatlon and C ivic  
Im provem ent Com m ittee. A  variety of azaleas, daylllles, 
roses, holly and other plants w ill be sold from  I  a .m . to dark 
on M arch 6 and 7 at the Sanford C iv ic  Center. Profits w ill be 
used b y the com m ittee to beautify highway medians In 
Sanford. .

DEAD OP W o r m  (B) As
thriller gimmicks go, the vulner: 
able person trapped in an old- 
dark house remains one of the 
hardiest. Director Arthur Penn 
("Bonnie and Clyde") tackles a 
new variation on thejtheme in 
this tale of an aspiring Manhat
tan actress (Mary Steenburgen) 
who goes to a rural upstate New 
York mansion for what she 
thinks is an audition and ends 
up being terrorized.

Penn and screenwriters Marc 
Shmuger and Mark Malone have 
cpme through with some choice 
scares while sustaining an omi
nous atmosphere. With a triple 

' role for lead actress Steenburgen 
(you'll have to see the movie to 
find out why), plus a plot that 
Involves a blackmail scheme and 
a room with a trick mirror, 
"Dead of W inter" is Juicy 
enough that one wishes U were 
first-rate instead of Just pretty 
good. For that, though, we 
would need a more rigorously 
worked-out script and a more 
skillful, swifter setup.

The movie gets off to a some-

FUMETER
What's new In 

movlea and video 
hart DiMattao

what wayward start, sketching' 
in the Steenburgen character’s 
relationship with her husbanq 
and brother — relationships that 
have very little to do with the 
rest of the movie. (The two guyq 
come looking for Steenburgen 
later on, though their Involve
ment is perfunctory and poorly 
handled.) It takes a while before 
we settle into the creepy center 
of the picture, with Steenburgen 
isolated in a forbidding Victorian 
house in what looks to be the 
worst snowstorm in history.

To be fair to the picture — 
which depends upon your sur
prise for enjoyment — we'll say 
only that Steenburgen's two 
snowbound companions are up 
to no good, having lured her for 
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Cultural Organizations

To Raise $2 Million
M. Danson. Arts United Fund's 1967 

Fund Drive chairman, stated a near term fund 
raising goal of 62 million is anticipated to be 
ratsedfor the annual operating support of Central 
Florida's growing cultural organizations.

Danson said the Trustees of Arts Inc. expect to 
achieve this level of giving by setting several 
internal targeta that should be achieved over a 2 
to 3-year year period. These targets Include a per 
capita gofl of 62.00 per person living in the 
tri-oounty Central Florida area. Arts United 
Fund's 1966per capita amount rsiped was 61.67.

According to the American Council for the Arts'

per capita gift of the top 10 cities measured by per
capita was 62.88. In addition. Arts United Fund 
would like to receive contributions from two of 
every 1,000 persona living In Onuige. Osceola and 
Seminole Counties. Danson said this. too. is 
achievable considering Arts United Fund is 
------ntly receiving a contribution on average

1.2 persons out of every 1.000 living in the' " A *
. ------ ^ js t two campaigns, Arts United Fund
was fortunate In having mq|or challenge grants 
provided by the business community to assist in 
—  '  both new contributions and increases

from previous donors. "Despite our success, ‘ 
Danson, "are can't rest on our laurels because our 
region is growing rapidly, and the cost of 
producing quality cultural programs Increases 
annually.

The Peabody Orlando recognizes the im
portance of supporting the cultural community. 
While the hotel was still under construction, Its 
management approached Arts United Fund with 
suggestions for helping with the campaign. What 
developed, said Danson, is a special partnership 
between The Peabody Orlando and Aria United 
Fund which will provide donors to this year’s 
campaign an opportunity to get acquainted with 
the wonderful freilitiea of the hotel.

The Peabody Orlando designed a package of
ho increato be awarded to donors wi 

. certain percentages over last year’s gift. New 
donors can also receive a premium by giving a 
minimum of 6100 to this year's campaign.

Arts United Fund will continue this year with 
its "Golden Circle" of contributors. To become a 
member of the "Golden Circle." a business or 
foundation gives 610.000 or more to the 1987 
campaign and individuals contribute $2,500 or 
more. Members of the "Golden Circle" will be

eligible for a program' of community-wide recog
nition for their outstanding levels of support. Last 
year, said Danson, 22 business and foundation 
gifts of $7,500 or more and 26 Individual gifts of 
$2£00 or more were contributed by "Golden 
Circle" members. Of the 61.182,000 raised from 
non-government sources. $768,000 was contrib
uted hy ''Golden Circle" members.

The campaign structure, unlike the past two 
years, will eliminate the various fund drive 
divisions and their captains. This year, said 
Danson, the emphasis is on Arts Inc. Trustees 
and their support and Involvement in raising 
funds for the arts. Each trustee listed on the 
campaign letterhead raises, gives, or represents a 
contributions of 610.000 or more to the annual 
fund drive. „

PESO representatives work to support the fiscal 
health of the funded organizations by conducting 
auction sales and special events. In addition to 
these trustees, Richard T. Lee and Thomas A. 
Ferme will assist in the campslgn.

A total of 1.208 individuals, businesses, 
foundations and governments contributed 
61.571,011 to the 1986 Arts United Fund for 
distributions beginning July 1. 1986. The total 
raised in 1986 represents a 1 % increase over total

funds raised In 1985 and takes into account a 
reduction of $85,000 between 1985 and 1986 
challenge grant awards. Of the contributed 
dollars, 90.8% was distributed to the fourteen 
member organizations and Projects Pool gran? 
tees. The remaining portion of the total raised 
was committed to fund raising expenses, d 
reserve to cover possible uncollectable pledges; 
and a fund balance. ;

Arts Inc. of Central Florida is a community 
responsive organization which seeks public and 
private support of the arts through an annual 
united fund drive, auction sales, and special 
events. The funds are used to assist non-profit 
organizations regularly engaged In the product 
tion or promotion of cultural programs id 
Osceola. Otange and Seminole counties. '.

. • .  •
Organizations receiving an allocation from Arid 

Inc. are: Bach Festival Society. Center Stage 
magazine, Civic Theatre of Central Florida; 
Crealde Arts, Florida Symphony Orchestra, 
Maitland Art Association. Morse Museum of 
American Art, Orlando Museum of Art, Orlando 
Opera Company. Orlando Science Center. Osceola 
Center for the Arts. Pine Castle Center of the Aria 
and Southern Ballet Theatre.
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Lo ri Ann M cDantoL Keith A . P ickletim er

McDaniel-PIcklesimer
The Rev. and Mrs. Larry 

McDaniel of Savannah, Ga., 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Loti Ann, to 
Keith Alan Picklealmer, son 
of First Sgt. {Ret) and Mrs. 
V.M. Picklealm er, 1109 
Cornell Drive, Sanford.

Born In Sanford, the 
brfde^tcct la the maternal 
granddaughter of the late 
Mrs. Alice Yates, Sanford, 
a n d  t h e  p a t e r n a l  
granddayghter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto McDaniel, Orlando.

Miss McDaniel Is a 1981 
graduate of Faith Academy, 
Pasadena, Texas, She 1 Is

employed by an accounting 
firm In Savannah.

Her fiance, bom In Seattle, 
Is the grandson of Mrs. Daisy 
Herman, Sanford, and the 
late Mr.'Spencer Castle and 
the late Mrs. Nina Castle, 
Sanford.

Mr. Picklealmer Is a 1984 
graduate of Frankfurt Ameri
can Hlh School, Frankfurt, 
Germany, He Is employed by 
J A P  P ro p ertie s  Inc., 
Apopka.

The wedding will be an 
event of Sept. 13, at 4 p.m.. 
at DeRenne Avenue Church 
of God, Savannah.

V'. \ 7' ' ^ .

Jan# C lkn  Campbell, Dennis Edward Rupert
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Lakevlew Eye Clinic, SanMr. and Mrs, Albert M. Lake 
Campbell, 2304 Lucretla ford.
Steelemem*01- Her  ftance* l» Sanford, angegetnent of their daugh- the maternal grandson of
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In And Around Lake Mary-Long wood

Students Join In Read-A-Thon
P.A.C.E. School In Longwood has been 

participating In a special Read-A-Thon In 
conjunction with World Book Encyclopedia. 
Students will earn a. set or World Book 
Encyclopedias for their classroom.

In the two weeks since this program 
began, students have already checked out 
close to 300 books. Mrs. Winter, the 
librarian. Is excited with the circulation 
which has resulted from this project.

As rewards, students will receive special 
Certificates of Achievement and Sliver 
Medals when they have read eight books 
and registered eight sponsors. A Gold Medal 
will be awarded those reading 10 books and 
signing 10 sponsors.

All pledges collected will be used to 
purchase World Books for classrooms. The 
World Book Company is helping by con
tributing toward this goal.

Sanford Marina Holiday Inn will be the 
scene of the U:S. Open Baas Tournament for 
Physically Challenged Anglers. The Central 
Florida Chapter of the Paralyzed Veterans of 
America is sponsoring this event that will 
pair one physically handicapped and one 
able-bodied fisherman per boat to fish for 
cash and prizes.

The tournament will begin on Friday. 
March 27 with registration, the pairing of 
partners, and a social hour at 6:00 p.m. in 
the Holiday Inn. Actual fishing on Lake 
Monroe and the St. Johns River will start 
the following morning at 8:00 a.m.

Bank Ashing entry fee Is 67.80. There will 
be three categories in this division: 10 and 
under, 11 to 16, and. 16 and over. For the 
Novice category, entry fee Is 638.00 and 
Open entry fee Is 660.00. To enter the Big 
Bass Pot Is an additional 610.00. with the 
winner receiving a Hydro-Spa II. There will 
be over 68,000.00 In cash and prizes.

For additional Information call the PVA 
Office at 331-8808, or stop by their office 
located at 1998 N. County Road 427, Suite 
1A in Longwood.

The North Florida Dlstrlst of Optimist 
International has chartered a new club 
dedicated to serving Central Florida young

CaroI 
Gantry
326-6306

people. Optimist Club of Semoran will meet 
at 6:00 p.m. on Wednesdays at Quincy’s 
Steakhouse in the Live Oaks Center. U.S. 
17-92, Casselberry.

Charterofflcers are Leroy Luke, president. 
Mark Glere and John Ward Jr., vice 
presidents, artd Bob Selover, secre- 
tary/treasurer. Included in the charter 
membership of 42 are BUI Goebel, director 
of parks and recreation for Longwood, and 
Jim Smith, president of the Central Florida 
United Soccer Clubs.

"Senior Power: Winning Ways to Well
ness" Is the topic of a free community 

.seminar sponsored by West Lake Hospital 
and South Seminole Community Hospital 
on Wednesday. March 11, from 7:00 to 9:00 
p.m. The seminar, which Is geared for 
senior adults, will be held at the -Medical 
Office Building Classroom on the South 
Seminole Medical Complex.

A panel of medical experts will lead the 
workshop, and Include Nicholas Mabry, 
M.D., Family Practice, Gayle Phillips, R.N., 
Judy Coughlin, T.R.S., Activity Therapist, 
and Donna Robinson. X.D.A., Dietician. 
Discussion wUl focus on nutritional needs, 
exercise and activities, emotional and phys
ical changes, and medication use and 
misuse. How illness and disease affect an 
individual’s mental health, and how aging 
problems can lead to negative practices 
such as chemical addiction will also be 
addressed.

Attendance Is free but reservations are 
requested by calling West Lake Hospital’s 
Community Relations Department at 
260-1900, ext. 102:

Greenwood Lakes Middle School sixth

grader, Cynthia Amholt. in Ernie Morris’s 
social studies class, received first place lr. 
Seminole County for sixth graders In the 
recent Daughters of the American Revolu
tion Essay Contest. This resulted In a 
presentaton at the Sanford Civic Center and 
her essay now will be sent to the state 
competition.

Lake Mary High School has been selected 
as the site of the 1987 Miss Seminole 
County Scholarship Pageant, a preliminary 
to the Miss America Pageant. It will take 
place on April 8 at 4:00 p.m. In the 
auditorium. Women ages 17 through 26 
who have never been married and who live 
or attend school in Orange or Seminole 
county are Invited to enter.

The winner will compete for title of Miss 
Florida in June. Last year’s Miss Florida was 
Molly Peace, who represented Seminole 
County.

For more Information contact the Greater 
Seminole County Chamber of Commerce.

Students at Greenwood Lakes have 
adopted an eagle, named T.J., from the 
Florida Audubon Society. He Is an Im
mature Bald Eagle received by the Audubon, 
Society’s Center for Birds of Prey In March, 
1982. According to teacher. Pat Murphy, the 
students think T.J. is a beautiful bird and Is 
a wonderful representative of the school 
mascot.

The Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce 
will meet on March 4 at 8:00 a.m. In the CIA 
building on N. Country Club Road In Lake 
Mary. A representative from Chandler 
Development Corporation, the. company 
responsible for building the shopping center 
on the comer of Greenway and Lake Mary 
Boulevards, will be one of the guest 
speakers. Also speaking Is Jerry McCollum, 
traffic engineer for Seminole County. He will 
discuss the projected time frames for 
widening sections of Lake Mary Boulevard.

Lake Mary Travel Is providing a continen
tal breakfast. Door prizes are being donated 
by Lake Mary Travel and Driftwood Plaza 
Florists.

...Collins
CoatiaasdFroa IC

the circus, but because, he 
said, ’’I wanted to save peo- 
ples’Jobs."

Collins, who bought his 
Ant dog race track on the 
courthouse steps In Sarasota 
for 68,000 for taxes In In 
1943, has also worked to 
transform the greyhound and 
hone racing business from

businesses Into an honest 
form o f; entertainment, he

"When you're dishonest 
you'd better have an organi
zation of dishonest people. 
And If you're going to build 
that then you’re forever dis
honest. If you're doing It 
right and If you've never had 
anything and you make a few 
dollars. It'll look good to you. 
And then you make a few 

thousand, and then a few 
hundred thousand, And then 
you make a few million and you 
don’t need anybody. So why 
would you adopt the wrong 
Ideas? So that's what it Is. It's 
Just a process of doing It right. 
And when you're doing it right 
there's always somebody; or 
something In the background 
that will try to charge you with 
doing something wrong.

"I've been charged with doing 
everything. I've Jbcen charged 
with belonging Xi the Mafia. Fve 
been charged In Chicago where 
I've tried to buy a track. I've 
been charged In Portland, Or
egon. W henever they  get 
through they check K out and 
say, 'uerry Collins Is dean.* And 
they check you In many states.

"What I've done, I've tried to 
change the public’s mind and 
have changed the people In the

get In line."
Collins has had his Longwood 

race track since 1987. He said he 
operates his race tracks as forma 
of entertainment, hot as gambl
ing establishments, although 
Collins said, "Everything I've 
done In life has been a gamble."

Since he won't accept lOUs, he 
said, no one can lose more than 
what they brought with them 
and everyone has to pay 80 
cents to get In, because, "Some
thing that’s free Is not worth a 
damn."
sure. If you're riBniWI) 
something stay out of I t If you 
don’t believe In what you're ’ 
doing let somebody else do i t"  
But Collins has done It and he 
says he's done It right. Before lie 
bough t h is  firs t track  ho 
thought, if a guy does it right 
you could make a  fortune. "And 
I proved It. They say I made 680 
million doing It," Collins said.

Collins,' who served In the 
legislature through 1949, said he 
could have been governor but he 
needed to make a living. He may 
have given up holding office In 
favor of operating dog and horse 
race tracks In several Mates, but 
Collins has remained a strong 
behind-the-scenes political force 
and has personal letters and 
photographs from presidents,

Bvemors, U.8. senators to prove 
1 power.
"1 went the other route. But 

they know some of my capabili
ties and want me bock In. And 
every time I do it we hhve 
success. 1 don't care what the

fingerprinted and have his 
picture taken. Then we put the 
dogs In compounds close to the 
track, so we can see there are nq 
irregularities. In the old days 
they use to give the dogs relax
ing pills and people would say 
i t 's  crooked,' and it was." Col
lins said.

He developed the American 
Ground Track Operators, and 
Instead of serving as president, 
has been "chairman of security 
all my life,*'he said, -

Collins, who was born in 
Vermont moved to Sarasota In 

■ 1914 Whsn-he was 7.years old. 
"I don't know my age unless 
somebody tells me. .If a person 
asks your age and you won’t tell 
the truth about that you might 
not tell the truth about other 
things. I'm talking about men. 
Now women, you allow them a 
few years. If you don't you get 
your neck broke," Collins said.

As a boy Collins' major ambi
tion was to ride a motorcycle. 
Other than that, "1 just followed

business, l ve shown they
can make more the Collins' way. 
And they have (followed his 
ideas) and they've mads mil-

object is." Collins said.
He said he couldn't have ever 

bfeen elected president, because. 
"Honey, they don't want people 
that think like j  do. you see 
when you do what I've done all 
my life you become a maverick. 
And the nicest thing they can 
say, about you is. 'He’s a maver
ick.' What is a maverick? He's 
someone who sees some new

"I put In security In 1968, 
From 1948 to *68 I was doing 
616 million In business. Then 
we put in the security and we 
went to 640 million in the next 
10 years. And then we're up to 
680 million. It wasn't me doing 
I t  Just my ideas. Some of those 
guys don't like me. They didn't 
like me when tt wss going on 
and they still don't like me, but 

like that money they nuke 
snd they don't shoot Santa
r tiiif "C fiiHn staid,

He said he's had so many 
threats, "You wouldn't believe 
them. But we don't go by that. 
When you get them, you tell 
them to get CoUins you've got to

ideas, new ways of doing things 
' that don't correspond to the old 
aet-up.

“ So you change it.- I've 
changed all of greyhound racing. 
I brought U from A1 Capone right 
down,, to what tt la today and 
recognised nationally. Capone 
had the first race track In 
Chicago and then all over the 
country. Capone’s tracks were 
put together on s  fix with the 
state attorney and the sheriff. 
There was no other way to make 
them legal. The law didn't 
become the law until '31.1 didn't 
get Into It till '48. When I got In 
In *48 I started doing the things 
that would make the public fed 
good about racing.

"What did we do? Every guy 
that got into racing had to be

one thing to the other. My theory 
Is, do whatever you do the best 
you know how." he said.

He dropped out of school to go 
to work offer completing the 
10th grade. From 1929 until 
1932, he rode his Harley 
Davison motorcycle as a sheriffs 
deputy In Ft. Myers In Lee 
County.

"When Thomas Edison went 
down the Road Jerry Collins 
went down with him to make 
sure nothing happened to 
Thomas Edison. When we de
dicated the Ft. Myers bridge 1 
wss the only motorcycle officer 
in town so I was. that day, 
looking out for Edison, (Henry) 
Ford snd (Harvey) Firestone. 801 
lud some experiences. To me 
that was Just part of the duty. 
Today they call it bodyguard.

"I Just got s  big experience. 1 
was meeting the most Important 
people In America. I found they 
were nice, high class, easy peo
ple to get along with. And you 
had all the other sides. You bad 
the uncouth. Mr. Edison said 
what be damn pleased. 1 said 
I've got them all right here snd If 
they can do It (be successful) 1 
can do i t

"I had to make a living, In 
th o s e . daya 1 was a good 
motorcycle rider and had normal 
Intelligence. I thought to-and 
they seemed to think so. too. 801 
got right in the middle of the 
bootleg days." Collins said.

His strong stand against 
bootlegging coot him his bid for 
sheriff "They didn't know tt. 

' but they did me the best thing 
that happened to pie. At the time 
1 was realy disappointed because 
I thought what can you do to 
please these people. I found out

most of them drank whiskey on 
the side and the whiskey would 
cost them a lot more If I got In.

*'I had a lot of fun and 
excitement and I thought you 
were suppose to enforce the Uw. 
So I d id . I was catch ing  
bootleggers %right and left," Col
lins said.

"Some people take the Idea 
whatever's on the high side, 
that's where they're going to 
ride. I don't believe In that. I 
believe In .doing your Job. You . 
sleep in one bed, eat so many 
meals a day and you're suppose 
to have one wife. So what can 
anybody do for me?"

Collins has been married to 
wife Lola all,of his life, he ssld. 
They have two children, seven 
grandchildren and five great 
g ran d ch ild ren . They have 
homes in Maitland and Sarasota. 
His son Jack la a partner In the 
Longwood track and Collins said 
Jack and his son Jack Jr„ will 
be ready to take over the busi
ness, "when the Lord says come 
on In or the devil says get out of 
here," he said.

"I feel like I’m like you and 
everbody else. I'm with people 
I'm a people person. If you get to 
the top of the hill then where are 
you going? Down the other side. 
I'm not ready to go down the 
other side. I'm not old enough. 1 
kept climbing and climbing and 
I'm still doing It.

"You haven't seen my heyday. 
I'm getting old right now. I think 
God's been good to me. He’s 
good to all of us. We don't do it
ourselves. He gives you s 

disposition, 
brains, beautiful 1
beautiful beautiful 

body — every
thing that's wonderful. Its up to 
you. If you destroy them this 
way and that way. do what you 
please. We've got' freedom of 

. dlstructlon. T hat's what It 
amounts to.

"As 1 have succeeded I have 
helped many more people suc
ceed. I have helped people that 
the man himself wasn't worth a 

< damn, but the family needed the 
help. He says, 'Yeah. I took old 
Jerry that time.' Yeah, but the 
family’s still going. 1 like th a t 1 
like to see them stew In their 
own broth. It makes you feel 
good," Collins said.

Collins said he has learned 
about life through trial and 
error, "and reducing everything 
to common sense. No matter 
what you hear, how great tt Is or 
how little It Is, reduce It to 
common sense. And the good 
Lord gave you that He gave you 
good common sense. If you use 
common sense and apply It — 
fair play la the first word. Treat 
them  like you want to be 
treated."

•  6 6

Duraoses that have leas to do 
^ t E ^ t l n g  than with total

MfhereSTth? boat of'the old 
house, an Initially charming 
psychiatrist (Jan Rubes), and his 
ever-so-loysl assistant (Roddy

are used for
----- m a in te n a n c e  o f th e
clubhouae facility which Is used’ 
by a variety of non-profit organl-

-tsr:/:'■■■$51*;;V \'.v..-V..Vv - ti ,1.*inu

McDowell). McDowell gives 
much the same eye-rolling, ef
fete performance he's been giv
ing for yean. But this time, the 
rote rewards his approach, and 
he's stunningly effective — and 
very weird. In even, showier 
rain. Uirv Steeaburiten runs 
the gamut from sweet naivete to
r+dA mtttlhtetU— tlrtn' If o n ly  t h e n
weren't certain Implausible 
moments that make one want to

cry. "Foul!" GRADE: 2Vt stars.

_____TVE DAT (no rating)
HBO/Cannon. 679.98. An adap
tation of Saul Bellow's early 
novel this portrait of a 'BOs-style 
failure (Robin Williams) who 
refuses to give up la powerful 
stuff — even if the themes are a 
bit heavy-handed In an overly

literary fashion. Robin Williams 
has made such s  strong Im
pression as a wildly Inventive 
comedian that viewers may have 
a hard time accepting him In a
serious role. But. as Bellow's 
trag ic , vu lnerab le  Tommy
WUhelm. he's remarkably ef
f e c t iv e  — te e m in g  w ith
frustrated energy and despera
tion. GRADE: 3 stars.

f<<4 mL] -J*£V/£v
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In And Around Sanford f/, * ' ' wtt

Browns Wed 35 Years;  Open House To
Longwood, and a member of employed In advertising and 
Sanford Beta Sigma Phi Chapter, marketing, o  
Pal Beta, was her chapter s She say*. ‘Thank you Beta 
Valentine Girl In the recent BSP Sigma Phi. You’ve .been a 
Valentine Queen competition. tremindoua highlight In my 

Lori lost the queen bid to life/' <
Helen Hamner, but ahe was also — —
a big winner. From .» select . of
g ro u p  of h u n d re d s  from  r j ^ ^ j l m e s wa9
throughout the world. Lori was AlSriT’Drlta
■elected for the 1987 Roy.] rf  M ^ D d u D e l u  S
Court of Beta Sigma Phi. «!USln Uniwllltv Itelind on

The international contest was ®*W n Unlvwslty‘ DeL^ d‘
Judged this year, by the popular Kct3, “* 
singer Tom Jones. Lori's picture
appears In the 1987 Issue If The Dawn Samuels, daughter of 
Torch o f Beta Sigma Phi along Cathy and Keith Samuela, re* 
with the International 1987 cently became an Initiate of Zeta 
Queen, her attendants and the T au  A lpha In te rn a t io n a l  
1987 Valentine Sweetheart. fraternity for women at Wofford

Lori and her husband Stanley College. Spartanburg, S.C. Dawn 
are the parents of two children. Is a 1986 graduate of Beaufort 
Mandy and Jeffrey, and she is High School. Beaufort. S.C.

Beverly Brown had the sur
prise of her life when her 
daughter. Laurie, and her 
husband. Willie, planned a 35th 
wedding anniversary party and 
buffet dinner at their home.
1005 Grove Manor Drive.

Beverly and Willie were mar
ried Jan. 27, 1952, at the First 
United Methodist Church, San
ford. The Rev. J.E. McKinley son Donald and his wife Luella, 
was the officiating clergyman for who make their home In Osteen; 
the traditional cerepiony when son Randy and his wife Janice, 
the couple exchanged their live In Deltona; and the youngest

son, Kenny and his wife Sherri, 
live In Longwood. There are six

Doris
Dlotrlch

vows.
The Browns are self-employed I  

and have been owners-operators grandchildren. 1.
of the Crystal Water Company Willie was a coach and umpire The Cooks request “no gifts, 
for 30 years. Their five children, for over 20 years with the please." They want your pre- 
a daughter and four sons, were Sanford Recreation Department sencc — not presents."
all bom In Sanford. They are; and Florida Umpires Assoc la- —-----
Laurie who lives at home with tlon. M ildred M cKendree and
her parents; Gary, who lives Entertainment was provided Domarious Vam were hostesses
________________ ■______________________________________  for the February meeting of the
f  -  ~ -  .............  .....  ■  Wlldflower Circle of the Sanford

* I  G arden Club.
I 1;.. |  Reports were given In a ‘T ick
' * : \ a P lant" m em bers selected in

TTTrv |  Ja n u ary . According to Shirley
, 7?"-* i,- I S lm -e, m em bers “enjoyed the

^ p r o g r a m  m th a t they voted to 
; c o n tin u e  a t th e

I -  -S' Pf. March m eeting."
G uests Millie Farina 

Ann W arner’s daugh ter Ju d y  
Bolton w ho w as tou ring  the  
Florida coast in a houseboat 
which was docked at the Sanford

K B v S r w  U L  i tT l  v- W  '-■ Marina.

O F  TH E YEAR

Florence Montforton, Marly 
Colegrove, Jean Marcel, Kay 
Hall, Emy Sokol, Derry Harris, tic treatment has proven itself 

extremely effective In return
ing workers to full activity 
after certain types of injuries. 
Of course savings In money 
may,not be your primary In
terest. but it should be in your 
Interest to be returned to full 
and vigorous health In the 
shorest possible time, and with 
the least chance of
complications.

• ••••
In the Interest of better health 

from the office of:
W o o d a ll C h iro p ra c t ic  

C a n t o r
1 4 0 0  8 .  P a r k  A y o . 

S a n fo rd *  P L  3 3 2 * 4 7 0 2

For injuries which are Job- 
related. Worker's Compensa
tion will compensate the pa
tient. This applies to chiro
practic Treatment as well as 
other types of health core. In 
fact, because of the savings in 
both time lost and costs, in
surance companies are very 
favorably disposed to chiro
practic treatment of Injuries.

What kind of savings? Well, 
for every day a worker is off thd 
Job because of a Job-related In
jury, It costs Worker's Comp, 
the company, and the In
dividual money. Anything 
which can reduce the amount 
of time lost Is a money-saver: 
and, over the years, chlroprac-

'Murder 
Benefit 
For Zoo

331W90

• Day or Evening Class'
• Placement Assistance

TAI
Has the Zoo received your 

reservation for "the murder?"
It's not too late. The murder 

will take place at the Omni Hotel 
International on Saturday, 
March 7, beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
WESH TV 2 Is sponsoring this 
benefit to raise money for the 
Central Florida Zoo.
, This unique evening will begin 
with several scenes acted out. 
revealing some "Interesting" 
relationships among certain 
guests. A member of WESH's 
m anagem ent staff may be 
murdered.

Guests- #111 gather in the 
ballroom and will be asked to 
assist In solving the crime. After 
questioning the suspects, guests 
will hand In their conclusions. 
Then the "guest-sleuths" cor
rectly uncovering the Identity of 
the murderer will be rewarded.

Tickets are $60 per person and 
made by reservation only. Cor
porate or group tables may be 
reserved for $600 for parties of 
up to 10. Please call the Central 
Florida Zoo. 3234450 or 843- 
2341 with your reservations.

We get to the heart 
of your weight problem

515 E. Altamonte Dr. 
Altamonte, F L  32701

P h o n e  8 3 1 - 3 3 1 3

SUNDAY
Price* good thru W*dPICKFORD SQUARE— DELTONA

(On Deltona Blvd. Approx. 112 M. Peat Deltona Inn)

:E, EFFECTIVE; NUTRITIONALLY SOUND 
CLOSE MEDICAL SUPERVISION 

PRIVATE OFFICE 
DOCTOR AND NURSE TEAM

SPIRIT OF 
AMERICA

CHAMBRAY

A Large Selection Ot .

100H PURE SILKS
• Shantung • Prints 4 Solide fafllOUt
• Jaquards • Prints 4 Solids tf ltf
• Solids 4 Prints p»|
An Array Of Styles 4 Pattern*

574-9419
6:30 AM-3:30 Ptt 

k . Mon/Tuei. A  
thun/FA ^ 3.91 yd.

64* Country Print IWeede
3.94 yd.Alt Over Flounce*

ENTIRE STOCK OF

i Prime • Jaquard Sottde 
• Jeguatd Prime

l i H y i  2 4 1  » 8 *
This entitles the bearer 

YOUI
to J te  M/ur* worth of merchandise or beauty services

LYCRA SPANDEX 
SWIMWEAR PRINTS
r  9 8 8
mu**1 O m  te k

Brooms
f a n s

<T£NC(U

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEAL TH
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Optimism, is u joyous emotion. Yet, what a ridiculous 
phrase we coined, for expressing it:

Things are looking up 
Tilings can’t look up. Only people can.

Across much of the world toduy there is a resurgence 
of religious interest. Some think it a reaction to material
ism. Folks are discovering what one Iwlieves can lie more 
Important than what one has.

Others say it’s the quest for values that endures in a 
changing world. Vulues to be cherished today— and 
passed on to future generations.

People are looking up! Finding in God’s Truth the 
blessed Hope that inspires life here, and promises life 
hereafter. Optimism never hud a more Joyous foundation.

AU fOUlt CATMUC CHURCH
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Howard H. Hodgoo and Staff

SUN BANK and Staff KNIQHT'S SNOB STOfclS TMS MoRIBSIN AOSNCY
200 W. First St. Downtown Sanford Insurance

3000 S. Orlando Dr. Don Knight and Staff
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The DeLand Florida Stake of T h e  L o n g w o o d  a n d  
The Church of Jesus Christ of Casselberry wards, which have 
Latter-Day Saints has moved Its been meeting for worship at the 
headquarters to the newly com- Sanford Ward's church building.

Dieted stake center at 2485 Lake will now meet at the new Lake 
mma Road. Lake Mary. Mary center.

New quarters, photo above, of the DeLand Stake In Lake 
M a ry . In photo below, Stake President M a rvin  Knowles, 
center, with counselors, Bruce Gordon, left, and Ranler 
Munns.

Oldest

.  .

Hrvt« I*

. - ■

Wl:

M f c t i  'i f f -h .4 r,

• • .•

V. T * • J p mu
’ Sunday March 1W-ICSa atari HsraM* H .1.

• •• "  ■ : ^ ■ ir o ar-

Inttall Patton, Colobrato
First Presbyterian Church of Lake Mary will Install the Rev. 

A.F. Stevens and the Rev. John Jackson as pastor and 
.i ooclatc pastor of the church this Sunday at 4 p.m.

The new church was formed by the consolidation of the old 
Mrst Presbyterian of Lake Mary and the former Covenant 
Presbyterian Church. Sanford. The two men were formally 
called by the church on Jan. 4. They will be Installed by 
representatives of the Central Florida Presbytery.

The Rev. Ralph Akers, moderator of the Central Florida 
Presbytery, will moderate the meeting and the Rev. David 
Stover of St. Marks Presbyterian Church. Altamonte Springs, 
will preach the sermon.

The Installation service, which will also be a celebration of 
the union of the two churches, will be followed by a reception 
In the fellowship hall.

Ash Wednesday Service
The Lenten Season will begin on Ash Wednesday. March 4. 

and a special service will be held ul First United Methodist 
Church. 419 Park Ave.. Sanford beginning at 7:30 p.m. The 
service will consist of music, scripture readings and the 
Imposition of ashes at the altar rail and Is open to the public.

Circle Sponsors Supper
The Ethel Root Circle of the Congregational Christian Church 

of 2401 S. Park Ave. In Sanford will sponsor a spaghetti supper 
from 5-7 p.m. Saturday. March 7. Tickets available from circle 
members or at the door. Children under six years admitted 
free.

Lenten Services
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, 2917 Orlando Drive. 

Sanford, will celebrate Holy Communion this Sunday at the 10 
a.m. service. Lenten services will begin March 4 with an Ash 
Wednesday service with Imposition of Ashes at 7:30 p.m. The 
Rev. Daniel C. Coy will present a sermon.

N ow  Studlot Offorod
New classes to be offered beginning Wednesday at 

Community United Methodist Church. Highway 17-92 at Plney 
Ridge Road, Casselberry. Include the Chuck Swlndoll film 
series. Strengthening Your Grip; a Bible study on The Book of 
Revelation led by Duane Bartle: Single parent support group; 
and a Dtsclpleshlp Class on the foundations of Christianity. 
There are classes for all ages and a nursery for small children.
Classes begin at 7 p.m. following a catered supper at B p.m. In 
fellowship hall.

Jail Ministry Founder 
To Speak At Banquet

Dr,' William Simmer. founder
and president emeritus of Good 
News Jail and Prison Ministries, 
will be the featured speaker at 
the annual banquet of the 
Seminole County Jail Ministry to 
be held at 7 p.m. Friday at the 
Sanford Civic Center.

Seminole County Sheriff John 
Polk Is scheduled to Introduce 
the speaker, who Is a pioneer in 
Jail ministry In this country.

Other program highlights will 
be the annual Volunteer of the 
Year award presentation by Bob 
Gregory. Inmate testimonies and 
special music provided by the 
W eklva A ssem bly of God 
Church. More than 73 volun
teers were Involved In the 
Seinlnole County Jail ministry 
each month during the post 
year. '

Services provided during the 
year Included: 134 preaching 
services with 2.729 Inmates in 
attendance: 215 Bible studies 
with 2.758 Inmates In atten
dance: 5,985 Individual Bible 
lesso n s  g raded : 250 New 
Testaments given to Inmates;
650 Bibles given to inmates; 386 
professions and rededications for 
Christ; and 41 Award Bibles 
given to Inmates. ‘

The chaplain has the respon
sibility of informing Inmates 

' about deaths in their families 
and providing crisis counseling 
to the Inmates and their families.

The Seminole County Jail 
ministry Is supported by ton-

Phenomlnal growth or the 
church In the Central Florida 
area created the need for larger 
quarters for the DeLand, San
ford, Casselberry and Longwood 
areas," William Hemrick of De
ltona. public communications 
director, said.

Completed with no Indebted
ness. the new building has an 
office for the stake presidency, 
two separate offices for bishops, 
28 classrooms, a cultural hall, a 
basketball court, a baptismal 
font, a room for the Women's 
Organisation, the Relief Society 
and a chapel seating 375. During 
construction, the' members of 
the 10 wards and branches of 
the DeLand Stake turned out to 
help with the landscaping of the 
church grounds. Construction 
coats have been paid by the 
tithes of the membership.

Stake President Marvin L. 
Knowles said. "No project Is 
started until the necessary funds 
have been budgeted. We pay as 
we go and do not mortgage the 
futere. Building contractors 
know that they will be paid 
promptly."

Knowles, founder of a produce 
company In Orlando, was or
dained president of the DeLand 
Stake In November 1982 and Is 
assisted by Ranler F. Munns. 
first counselor and R. Bruce 
Gordon, second counselor, both 
Central Florida attorneys.

The Mormon Church has ho 
paid ministers and maintains no. 
housing for Its bishopa or high 
priesthood leaders. All positions 
In the wards (congregations) are 
held by men and women who 
volunteer their services.

By Michael Dabney
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Two 

centuries ago. In the same year 
and the same city that gave birth 
to the U.S. Constitution, a 
former slave founded an all
black church after he was or
dered to leave a white-only pew 
In r  Methodist church near 
Independence Hall.

The church established by 
Richard Allen In November 1787 
— now America's oldest In
dependent black church, and the 
birthplace of the African Method
ist Episcopal denomination — 
celebrated Its bicentennial Fri
day.

Mayor Wilson Goode, who 
Joined 25 AME bishops In 
marking the anniversary of 
Mother Bethel AME Church, said 
Alien’s break with the church he 
originally attended created a

place w here blacks could 
worship freely.

"Richard Allen, In breaking 
wlih the SL George's church'and

in breaking
.... . . .. urge's

forming Mpther Bethel church.
was setting forth freedom." 
Philadelphia’s first black mayor 
told a crowd at the Liberty Bell. 
"Freedom where he and other 
members could worship God 
freely as they saw fit."

Allen and six other black 
worshipers led Old St. George's 
Methodist Church, three blocks 
from Independence Hall. In 1787 
because of restrictions placed on 
black worshippers. Their new 
house of worship, christened the 
Bethel African Church, was a 
former blacksmith shop.

The prayer services Friday at 
.Mother Bethel church and the

marking the bicentennial of the 
signing of the U.S. Constitution.

In prayers, the bishops praised 
Allen and the framers of the 
Constitution for setting forth the 
principles of freedom and used 
the opportunity to speak out 
against racism.

"We come back here today to 
rekindle the torch of Justice. We 
know that as long as there is 
racism in America, there is work 
for us to do." Bishop Frank 
Cummings said at the Liberty 
Bell.

"May we hold high the stan
dards of Allen and live according 
to  t h e  p r i n c i p l e s  a n d  
philosophies of self-help and 
doing for ourselves-as he taught 
us to do." said Bishop Richard 
Allen HlUenbrand. J

Liberty Bell were part ofthe We "We come to affirm' 
The People 200 celebration «tributlon of out Ibttfflfer,

iV A
" f f

Allen, whose ministry gave to 
the signers of the Constitution s 
challenge regarding the meaning 
of that Constitution and how It 
related to the lives of all 
humankind," he said.

Mother Bethel church histori
an Deborah Parks said after 
Allen left St. George's, he 
founded the Bethel African 
Church on the site where Mother 
Bethel currently stands. The 
African Methodist Episcopal 
ministry was founded on the 
same site In April 1816.

There are roughly 1.000 
Mother Bethel members, many 
whose ancestors go back five or 
six generations. Parks said. The 
African Methodist Episcopal 
church has 1.5 million members 

.in 6,500 churches in Uie United

•— ■ * * W .....erica and the Carlbbeart;

Conservative Methodists W iden Schism

D r. W illiam Slmmar
tributlons from area churches, 
groups and Individuals.

Also bn the program will be 
Dr. Freddie Smith, pastor of 
Central Baptist Church. Sanford, 
and chairman of the local Good 
News .P residen t's Council; 
Seminole County Jail Chaplain 
Charles B. Pltroff and Chaplain 
William Austin, regional director 
of Good News Mission.

The banquet Is open to the 
public and tickets are free, but 
should be obtained in advance to 
assure a seat. A goodwill offering 
will be taken to cover costa ana 
In support of the Good News 
ministry in Seminole County. 
Tickets are available at area 
churches, from President's 
Council members or from Chap
lain Pltroff by calling him at 
323-6512 or 277-3642.

By David B. Anderson*
UPI Ksllgtoa Writer

For ,15 years, organized conservatives in 
the United Methodist Church have kept up a 
steady barrage of criticism at denomina
tional leaders — especially those charged 
with missionary efforts — they perceive as 
too liberal.

Now, the group — the Good News 
movement — is taking several steps to 
establish parallel Institutions along side the 
official church organizations In a move thft’ 
could result in schism In the nation’s second 
largest Protestant body.

At Its recent 40-membcr board of directors 
meeting, the Good News leaders:lcctlng, 

—O ffeifered support for churches that 
withhold funds from the national mission 
arms of the church.

—Agreed to begin a national, mass 
circulation newspaper with an estimated 
circulation of 150,000.

—Issued a stinging rebuke of the General 
Board of Global Ministries, the 9.7 mil
lion-member denomination's overseas 
mission agency and encouraged continued 
support for a rival organization, the Mission 
Society for United Methodists.

The language directed at the mission 
board was Its strongest to date:

“After 15 years of efforts to affect positive 
change In the theology, philosophy and 
practices of the General Board of Global 
Ministries ... we have concluded after much 
prayer and deep regret that we must 
announce ‘no confidence' in . the present 
leadership ... and call for a change in that

The actions brought a sharp rejoinder 
from Bishop James Ault of Pittsburgh, 
president of the global ministries agency.

Hu called the statement the "Intest In a 
long scries of attacks" and an effort to 
discredit "the whole church because the 
187 ( d i r e r a r e  elected ami represent" all 
members.

Good News believes that the Methodist 
mission effort Is too political and funds arc 
being given to left-wing groups supporting 

'liberation theology and Marxist causes.
Ault also noted that the board, after 

meetings with churches abroad, was 
beginning the search for 300 new paid 
missionaries and 1,000 mission volunteers 
"for the beginning of a new mission era In 
this country and throughout the world."

When God Speaks Oral Roberts Listens

Carolyn Campbell Featured 
In Methodist Music Series

completing 
s at churchc

In the final event of the 
1986-87 Music Series or First 
United Methodist Church. San
ford. soprano Carolyn Parsons 
Campbell will be featured this 
Sunday at 7 p.m. In a concert of 
sacred music.

After recently 
series of concerts 
throughout the state, she is 
making her first national solo 
tour. The program la comprised 
of a variety of music including 
contemporary gospel songs and 
errangements of familiar hymns.

Also featured will be visual 
media by her husband, Michael 
Campbell, who has extensive 
training .and experience in the 
audio-visual field.

After vocal training at Florida 
State University. Mrs. Campbell 
tou red  the United S ta tes. 
Canada. Australia. New Zealand 
and Europe as a soloist with 
C o n tin e n ta l  S in g e rs  and 
Children of Truth. She has 
performed In churches, conven
tions and professional theatre in

When God talks to Oral Rob
erts. the subject very often Is 
high finance.. Or so It seems from 
what the evangelist says and 
does.

On the most recent occasion of 
their meeting. God told Roberts 
he wanted $4.5 million In "quick 
money" from TV viewers. It was 
a matter of life and death, God 
said. If Roberts couldn't get the 
money, he might be forced to 
call the evangelist home to 
heaven in a matter of months.

(If heaven Is anything like 
what we have been taught, one 
wonders why Roberts finds the 
prospect so distasteful.)

TV evangelists are famous for 
their emotional appeals for 
money. But no one can match 
Roberts in his fund-raising 
approaches.

In 1983. he said he had a 
seven-hour talk with Jesus 
about financing his City of Faith 
Medical Center In Tulsa. Jesus, 
who was 900 feet tall in this 
story, put it in Roberts' head to

Sofnfs 
Slnnon
George Ptageaz

go to his many thousands of 
followers and ask each one for 
$240 to help complete the 
center.

Stories of death threats from 
God and 900-foot Jesuses are 
bound to strain the Imagination; 
They cause columnists to make 
fun of Roberts. But they show off 
their ignorance when they, de
mand the evangelist tape-record 
his next message from God.

Many people have heard voices 
that would not have been audi
ble to anyone else. Certainly 
they could not have been picked 
up on a tape recorder. This does 
not mean, however, that these 
people were crazy or that they

Lutherans Dedicate Church

were frauds.
There are people Whose imag

inations are so vivid that, when 
they have an idea. U comes to 
them os an audible voice some
times uttered by a visible llgure.

TV actor Sherman Hemsley of 
"The Jeffersons" fame says his 
mother, who died five years ago, 
gives him Ups for his new show 
"Amen." She has appeared to 
Hemsley six times In recent 
weeks.

On the first occasion, he says. 
"She was wearing a print dress 
that had been one of her favor
ites. Her voice was as clear as a 
bell.” A psychologist might say 
that Hemsley’s overactive imag
ination is playing tricks on his 
eyes and ears.

What about the messages his 
mother delivers?

There is a greeting card for 
Intimate friends that says. "I 
hear your thought* In the things 
I say." To someone bordering on 
being psychic, these thoughts 
can seem to come in the actual 
voice of the person he Is closely 
attuned to.

If this is what Is happening to

Hemsley. It does not bring either 
his sanity or his veracity Into 
question.

In his preface to his play 
"Saint Joan." George Bernard 
Shaw says. ’-'The visionary 
method of coming to a discovery 
is not a whit more miraculous 
th an  the  norm al m ethod. 
Newton's discovery of gravity 
would have been no more mi
ra c u lo u s  If th e  g h o s t of 
Pythagoras had walked Into the 
orchard and explained why the 
apples were falling."

To Shaw, "the test of sanity Is 
not the normality of the method, 
but the reasonableness of the 
discovery."

The Bible, aware of the pre
sence of false prophets, recom
mended that we 'Ury (l.e.. test) 
the spirits to see whether they be 
of God." Could a voice telling 
someone to commit a murder be 
"of God"?

Can we put Oral Roberts' 
latest vision to that test? Would 
God hold som ebody 's life 
hostage for $4.5 million?

To some that sounds more like 
what a terrorist would do.

Carolyn P. Campbell
F lo r id a ,  C a l i f o r n ia  a n d  
Oklahoma.

The Music Series offers con
certs free to the public through 
funding by patrons of the series 
and free will offerings. The 
church is located at 419 Park 
Ave.

Holy Cross Lutheran Church. 
La$e Mary, will dedicate Its new 
5.000 square foot building on 
Lake Mary Boulevard near In
terstate 4 on March 8 at 3 p.m. 
followed by an open house. The 
$300,000 facility is the first of 
th ree  phqaea- It Includes 
classroom space and a large 
multipurpose room that will seat 
200. The church began meeting 
in December. 1983 In Driftwood 
Village Shopping Center and 
there arc now 160 members.

The Rev. Ed Rossow. pastor of 
St. .Luke's Lutheran Church, 
O viedo  w ill sp e a k . A lso 
participating will be Dr. Marcus 
Albert. SELC district president. 
L utheran Church Missouri 
Synod.

Pastor Paul Hoyer said. "Con
struction on the church began In 
June 1986. We were our own 
general contractor and our peo
ple did a lot of the actual 
c o n s t r u c t i o n  w ork  a n d  
landscaping."

NEW NEW
SPRINGS of JOY

CO M M UN ITY  C H U R C H
S P IR IT  F IL L E D

Evangelist: R .C . Radebach Non-Denomational 
M atting: March 1. 1967 10:00 A M

8anford Airport Banquet Room
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HOROSCOPE! LOOK SO 
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AAV BYES 
ALL RED
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promotion 
0 Nagatlv* praflx 

1t Aotor___ Silxart
2 Aotar Montand
3 Civilly
4 Command
5 British Navy 

abbravlation
6 Connactleut uhl* 

varsity
7 Study
8 Pay out 
8 Ruth'a

com ponton 
10 Author Jo yea

YOU* BIRTHDAY 
MARCH 1 ,1 9 8 7

Financial prospects will show 
improvements over the coming 
months. However, you must 
keep your extravagant tenden
cies In check so your outflow 
doesn’t exceed your Income.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Money could burn a hole In your 
pocket today; there Is a possibili
ty you might buy something 
expensive Tor which you’ll never 
have a real need. Major changes 
are ahead for Pisces In the 
coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph prediction today. 
Mail 91 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.

THAT* OKAY,
chaplain, i 'll

Y©UR

OOP61 I  
FORGOT MY 

WALLET

32 Vaxad 
35 Implication 
38 Roman bronia 
37 Chartamagna'a 

domain (abbr.)
42 A Kannady
43 Daar
48 Compound

r p  RATHER YOU 
REMEMBEREP ME 

IN YOUR WALLET

THANK YOU. I'LL 
REMEMBER YOU 
IN MV PRAYERS Indlatlnot 

83 Church part

41 ThrawLwInding 
machine

44 Compaaa point
48 Did wtooq
48 Laonlnc aound
60 Wild 
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81 Baikatball

laagua (abbr.)
84 Hava dinnar at 

li-ma (2 wda.)
87 Itam of clothing 

(cotloq.)
88 European 

mountain*
80 Flxad routine
81 Dutch 

commune
62 Plot
63 Step--------

------ L-------a m  ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)
rw *t try to camouflage your 

byA rtSw iM fs motives and intentions today.
Others will respect you more If 

\ you are honest about your de- 
) sires.
'  TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

Friends of long standing can be 
taken at face value today, but 
guard against being too gullible 

t with your newer acquaintances.
I OEMUfl (May 21-June 20)
> You should be rather lucky 

today at achieving compeUtive 
\  objectives. However, if yqu lord 
: it over an "also ran,"* you'll 

make an enemy.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)

1 You may make a commitment 
today that you might want to 
wiggle out or after further study. 
Your image will suffer If you do.

L |0  (July 23-Aug. 22) In a 
Joint veiilture today, be sure you 
carry your share of the burdens 
If you hope to share equally In all 
of the rewards.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22f 
Judge people and sltuatloris for 
yourself tnlay Instead of being 

.. unduly Influenced by the likes 
and dislikes of your companions.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Sct. 23) 
Guard against inclinations today 
to reward the undeserving while 

Y overlooking people to whom you

Pip'JA WWWTHAT̂  
> 60% o l  a l l  
H0>5CWIV  ̂CHEAT?

WHYPOHTCHA
o u n e « e e r
SUES NOT EVEN 

. AT HC*\E!x
H C rr«f '6 U P «!

^LIFE CAN BE 
DEPRESSING/ YOU 
START AT THE — ri 

BOTTOM/ T

,..Yt5U REALIZE 
YOU'RE ALMOST 

,  OVER THE r
l  HILL/ /

„.ANP JU S T WHEN 
YOU THINK YOU'RE 
AT THE TOP,,.

YOU STRUGGLE 
f  TO CLIMB 
[ UPWARD/ )

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You’ll be adept at managing 
your own affairs today, but you 
might not be loo swift at calling 
the shots of others. Stay out of 
their business.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
In your commercial dealings 
today, don’t try to take advan
tage of anyone. By the same 
token, be alert so that a sharpie 
doesn’t do a number on you.

should really be generous.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

Tasks which require your fullest 
physical and mental energies 
should be scheduled for early in 
the day since you’ll start to fade 
by afternoon.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) If you are performing a 
service for another today, don’t 
overestimate or underestimate 
your worth. In either case, 
someone will be upset.

h t D A T J T A U V
OSOPGW JIZED

1 Ml M > .. competent ally. SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
CANCER (June 2l-July 22) Something that appears to be 

Conditions arc now right for the only a nominal opportunity will 
advancement of your ambitions, present opportunltes that can 
The only other essential lngre- firm up your position materially, 
dient needed is singleness of Luck is directing the turn, 
purpose.

. BAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In- 21) if things have been dull for 

volvements with close friends you socially, don't despair: This 
.taqair c o u ld  produce ̂  peripheral condition is about to change, 
benefits ror you. people wno nae Your popularity Is ascendlns. 
you will want to help you In any
way they can. ' ' CAPRICORN (Dec. 22*-Jan.

YTRQO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A l9> Three Important matters 
matter of consequence may be whlch you have been anxious to 
concluded In your favor today, finalize will soon be concluded to 
There arc material gains at- your satisfaction. Don't lose 
tached to the victory that won't *■»**.
be totally obvious at present. AQUAXIUX (Jen. 90-Feb. 19)

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be a If you’ve been contemplating 
good listener today; weigh Joining a new organization, this 
carefully the suggestions of a is the time to3 do so. New

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
MARCH 9, IBB7

In the year ahead you arc 
likely to have far more material 
opportunities than you have had 
In the past. Make the moet of 
what oeatiny laya on your
d<pjJcEB (Feb 20-March 20)

ingof an upwara fthditcfU tm iti' 
for you. Soon you'll be in the 
position to pay off old obligations 
?jid salt away some funds. Major 
changes are ahead for Pisces In 
the coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mall Si to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)

HLAAR.FUWJY- WHY ARE 'ft?U 
TAK IN ©  A N  
E X T R A  PAIR

to ll C A N T WINJ'E/V
A U vW A B W  T V

should work out well for you at 
this time. If there’s something 
you can’t do alone, seek a

■y Jam es Jaoeby the spade ace and a winning
South trapped himself in the diamond to take the last two 

bidding. When West and North tricks to set the contract, 
passed -one heart and East An unusual tactic would save 
competed with two diamonds, the day. Since the most likely 
South doubled to show a strong heart division Is 4-2 and since 
hand. He Called to anticipate that there are two black aces that 
North might bid three spades must be dislodged, fro hi the 
over West's three dlnmonda. defenders, declarer should rely 
When that happened, South felt on dummy's single heart to 
he had to carry on to  four hearts, protect his hand from being 
As U turned out, the contract w eed to use up trumps. After, 
was a  sound one until declarer trumping the second diamond.

* ^ 3 ^ * * * *  -
drew trurapa and then played wins the acr but can gain 
the king of dubs. West grabbed nothing by playing another 
the dub ace and played another diamond, which would only be
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DBAS ABBYi Have 1 got a 
problem for you! My daughter la 
one of the poorest housefceepera 
God ever created. Her houfee la a 
disaster area — from the rotting 
fruit and vegetables In her re
frigerator to the piles of rancid 
clothes and towels In her 
bathroom. Every flat surface Is 
covered with teetering stacks of 
clothes, books and^Junk. (She's 
Intelligent and loves to read.)

From time to time she makes 
an honest effort to "clean house" 
by sweeping the floor and taking 
the dishes out of the dishwasher, 
but that’s It. I've tried giving her 
house a thorough cleaning, but 
in two weeks It's the same old 
mesa. It'a a miracle her husband 
hasn't walked out on her.

I've offered to hire a cleaning 
woman, but she doesn't want 
"strangers" In her home.

She's not personally sloppy. 
Nobody would believe what a 
terrible .housekeeper she la. 
She's a college graduate and 
doesn't work outside the home 
or/nit.

What can I do?
FRUSTRATED DV 
ARLINGTON, VA.

DEAR FRUSTRATED: You
can't — nor should you try — to 
do anything, unless your daugh
ter acknowledges that she haa a 
problem and asks for your help. 
If her husband hasn't com
plained about the rotting perish
ables In the fridge, the rancid 
clothes and towels mildewing In 
the bathroom, or the clutter on 
every surface, perhaps he haan't 
noticed either. In which case this 
couple could be living In heaven 
— hog heaven. So until they 
recognize the problem, abide by 
the old saying. "If It ain't broke, 
don't fix It."

are my Job. He thinks I nap 
during the'day! watch TV and 
visit with the neighbors. Having 
a new boLy, I have all I can do 
(after being up half the night) to 

y ashed a:

have to

two
D E A R  A B B

34-year-old' wi * 
children. My husband 
weeks ago at the age of 37. 
Already I have been assured that 
I am still -young and attractive 
and I will have no trouble getting 
married again. Someone even 
asked me why 1 am still wearing 
my wedding rings. (I am a 
widow, not a divorcee. Don't 
people know the difference?)

1 know people want to comfort 
me, but thla kind of talk la not 
comforting. I know how young 1 
am, but I don't want to hear talk 
of getting married again. Please 
tell people what to say and what 
not to aay to a young widow.

I had only 12 yearsv with a 
wonderful man and my heart la 
still aching.

YOUNO WIDOW

DEAR WIDOW: All one needs 
to say lo comfort anyone who 
has lost a loved one la: 'Tm 
sorry."

DEAR ABBYi What do I do 
with a husband who refuses to 
help around the house? 1 have 
two kids under 4 years old. My 
husband works eight, nine or 10 
hours a day, comes home, eats, 
takes a hath and goes to bed, 
and wonders why I'm not ready 
for bed. When I aak him to give 
me a hand with the housework 
or the kids, he tells me he works 
all day and the house and klda

keep our clothes 
pick up after him and the kids. 
I’ve turned Into a tired, grouchy, 
nag. I have no time for myself. 
He refutes to watch the klda- I

! grocery

but when he comes home. I'm 
still working. He won't even take 
out the trash, mow the lawn or 
clean the garage. He's good to 
me otherwise. He's never hit me 
or chased other women, and he 
doesn't drink or smoke. Thanks.

DEAR EXHAUSTED! You
two ought to sit down and try to 
remember what you saw in each 
other before you had a house 
and klda. He appears to be 
uncooperative, and you aeem to 
have a lot of work to do both day 
and night. Talking out your 
complaints In the presence of a ' 
counselor could give your mar
riage a much-needed shot. In the 
arm. Do It soon. Unless you both 
air out your problems, they will 
grow bigger than both of you, 
and too enormous to handle.

DEAR ABBYi This la In re 
aponse to the woman who was 
annoyed because her husband’ 
always aat sideways at the table. 
Please, lady. Just thank Qod he's 
there.

My husband la a police officer, 
which means my child
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Concert Benefits 
Youth Deputies

idren and i 
eat supper without their father 
moat or the time. If we could 
have our daddy home for supper 
every night we wouldn't care If 
he aat on hit head!

Believe me. sitting sidesaddle 
at the dinner table la nothing to 
complain about.

I
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840
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The Seminole County Sheriff's 
Youth Deputies will sponsor a 
Gospel Sing at the Sanford Civic 
Center on Friday, March 7. at 
7.30 p.m.

The Youth Deputy Program 
(Boy Scouts of America Police 
Explorer Post *517) Is designed 
to introduce young men and 
women between, the ages of 
14-21 to the world of law 
enforcement and to offer them 
practical experience In that set
ting. The program, started by 
Seminole County Sheriff John 
Polk in 1969, enhances the 
development of maturity and 
responsibility.

Since the program's inception, 
the  Youth D eputies nave 
performed thousands of hours of 
community service through 
su c h  a c t iv i t ie s  aa C h ild  
Fingerprinting. Bicycle Safely 
Rodeos, and an Emergency 
Notification System for busi
nesses.

The money raised from this 
First Annual Benefit Qoapel 
Concert will be utilized toward 
advancement and expansion of 
the Youth Deputy Profpam. Mrs. 
Peggy Lokey la the coordinator 
for the concert. For information 
call her at (305) 321-6847.

Performers for this event will 
be the Klngamen. the Laceya 
and the Hymnals.

D E L T O N A



These fine Sanford businesses give you what you deserve —  the very best In
Keep your shopping dollars local and shop in Sanford

• Koret • Laura Mae 
• Gales • Tops & Top 

• Doris Jay
'

Or l\arir LmT a * fnW  

irtr mltrUnt frntum SPRING
BLOUSE

SALE!
» VALUES 120 TO MO
SALE PRICE *15-*25

Choose from large 
selection of Blouses 

In 8prlng colors & styles.

Omtr tifhrit

thanpearle.

Seminole Centra
(Next to Ro m )

SANFORD

323-5000

★  Co-ed Exercise Floor , ^

★  Separate Ladies' Exercise Floor

★  Nautilus, Paramount, CamStar
and Universal Equipment

★  Lifecycles and Schwinn Exercise 
Bikes

★  Co-ed Aerobic Room, 10 Classes 
Daily

★  Certified Instructors

a  Tanning Beds a  Nursery

★  8team Room a  Sauna

★  Personalized Training with 
Individualized Programs

a  Men's and Ladies' Locker Rooms

a  Diet & Nutrition Counseling'

a  Open 6 Days

HOURS:
Mon., W ed., Frl. 

6 a.m .-9 p.m. 
Tuee., Tnurs. 
8 a .r n .- 9 p .r n .  

S a t.9a .m .-6p .m

Sentimental favorites In 14Kt. Gold. Adorned with 
diamonds; handengraved fiortntlne or plain.

W illia m  H o w a r d 's

2453 AIRPORT BLVD. & 25th ST. •  SANFORD, FL

Colorful, casual, cas, 
to-wear ability m art 
this summer's 
sportswear for men,
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/hat you deserve —  the very best in 
ng dollars local and shop in Sanford

By SnsanLoden 
Herald Staff Writer

You might expect sick people to
a bit cranky or depressed. And being 
hospitalized could make the aRua- 
tlon a bit worse. So hospital stafli rs 
are being trained to Identify and dial 
with angry outbursts or wlthdradil 
by patients. .

Nancy Edwards, RN. who Is a&.l t- 
tant director of nurses for education 
at Central Hortda Regional Hospital 
in Sanford, holds workshops for 
hospital staffers to give them insight 
into hostility or depression shown by 
patients.

*'A hospital can be a scary place.*' 
Mrs. Edwards said. “It's not out of 
line for patients to be anxious and 
depressed. We're trying to help ih«i 
staff understand and deal with this 
behavior. It goes back to treating 
people like you would like to be 
treated. We're trying to help staff 
understand and deal w lthnh is 
behavior.*'

Mrs. Edwards said she's not talk
ing about neurotic depression that 
someone might be hospitalized 
specifically to deal with. Hei 
workshop focuses on the problem*. of

• Koret • Laura Mae 
Gales • Tops & Tops 

• Doris Jay
8A

SPRING
BLOUSE

SALE!
** VALUES $20 TO $40
S A L E  P R IC E  ‘ l S - ^

Choose from large 
selection of Blouses 

In Spring colors & styles.

typical patients, who arc having a 
hard time coping with their Illness
and hospital IzaUon.

"It's obvious when someone seems 
very angry or short tempered that, it 
might cause staff to become de
fensive," *she said. Mrs. Edwards is 
working to train hospital staff to 
react to such displays by offering 
support to the patient, without 
becoming defensive.
- "An illness can be devastating. 
Besides being w orried about 
themselves a patient might be a 
breadwinner worrying about bills, or 
who's taking care of the kids, or If 
thev will still be able to do their lob. 
The cause of an outburst may stem 
trivial. »v» «t really Isn't. , *•'

"Depression Is a normal pan pf t,’ic

fitness

grief cycle when we lose anything. 11 
can be minor or very major, if v 
lose something we have to grieve for 
It. ;

"Staff (members) do get frustrn.ed 
when they can’t deal with situations.

1fiO»W003
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nkualnUna mn wa hnilw pnlU *-.!•* m TEIMB$St-*0* A. O' jl » ~ —mohir.g « vuiucouck ana doctors art-
brushing up on their bedside man
ners.

i are bringing baof 
said. Dr. Robert K

"Two UtU 
house calls,
Taylor. "One, there are more doctor ■ 
and two. technology has continue'! 
to Improvet Some of these machinet 
have become so small, they hav: 
become portable."

Taylor Is the leader of a phya • 
clans’ organlzaUon trained in It ■ 
ternal medicine, obstetrics ami 
gynecology, pediatrics, surger}. 
psychiatry, neumlogy and commi 
nlty medicine. Thus quiUlfled « 
treat 90-95 percent of all Illnesses h 
encounters, the family physician !• 
now practicing his healing power 
more and mote In the setting of th 
American home.

Taylor said the. modem famll. 
doctor who makes house calls Is i 
vastly dlffen:nt practitioner from th' 
one of bygone days. "We don't call I 
'bedside manners."' he said. Ou 
total training h  different. We look c 
the whole patient."'

"We do teach our residents how t< 
make house colls and to underttam 
the problemn.of the patient. It Is ver
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Helping Spirit And Body

Caring For Patients' Emotional Needs (Non)Cants

TimothyBy Susan Loden 
Herald Staff W riter

You might expect sick people to be 
a bit cranky or depressed. And being 
hospitalized could make the situa
tion a bit worse. So hospital staffers 
arc being trained to Identify and deal 
with angry outbursts or withdrawal 
by patients.

Nnncy Edwards. RN. who Is assis
tant director of nurses for education 
at Central Florida Regional Hospital 
In Sunford, holds workshops for 
hospital staffers to give them Insight 
Into hostility or depression shown by 
patients.

"A hospital can be a scary place.” 
Mrs. Edwards said. "It’s not out of 
line for patients to be anxious and 
depressed. We're trying to help the 
staff understand and deal with this 
behavior. It goes back to treating 
people like you would like to be 
treated. We’re trying to help staff 
understand and deal with this 
behavior."

Mrs. Edwards said she's not talk
ing about neurotic depression that 
someone might be hospitalized 
specifically to deal with. Her 
workshop focuses on the problems of 
typical patients, who arc having a 
hard time coping with their Illness 
and hospitalization.

"It’s obvious when someone seems 
very angry or short tempered that it 
might cause staff to become de
fensive." she said. Mrs. Edwards is 
working to train hospital stafT to 
react to such displays by offering 
support to the patient, without 
becoming defensive.

"An Illness can be devastating. 
Besides being worried about 
themselves n patient might be a 
breadwinner worrying about bills, or 
who’s taking care of the kids, or If 
they will still be able to do their Job. 
The cause of an outburst may seem 
trivial, but It really Isn't.

"Depression is a normal part of the 
grief cycle when we lose anything. It 
can be minor or very major, If we 
lose something we have to grieve for 
It.

"Staff (members) do get frustrated 
when they can’t deal with situations.

they’re stressed out. It Interferes 
with total well being. The mind an 
body Interrelate. What came first, 
the Illness or the depression? So 
much Illness Is stress related. How 
we deal with stress Is the problem. 
It’s not Just the stress. It’s what we 
do to avoid dealing with It — 
drinking, smoking, eating. Heart 
disease, cancer. I wonder how many 
accidents arc linked to Ineffective 
coping?" Mrs. Edwards said.

A patient's state of mind before 
being hospitalised Impacts on their 
adjustment to the hospital setting. 
"What were they going through 
before they came In? How a person 
reacts depends on they life experi
ence. what they're going through, 
their coping mechanisms and what 
this experience means to them," she 
said.

Hostility Is the flip side of the coin 
from those who withdraw Into a 
depressed state, Mrs. Edwards said.

"It's important to recognize that 
they arc not angry at us as persons, 
but what we represnt. They lash out 
at us as symbols." Mrs. Edwards 
said. And sometimes relatives of 
patients lash out In the same way, 
she said. "We Just can’t take It 
personally. "We have to allow them 
to express them selves within 
guidelines.

"Hostility Is not unusual. We 
probably don’t face It every day. but 
it’s not uncommon, because being 
hospitalized Is not an ordinary situa
tion to be In." she said. •

Mrs. Edwards said that like a boy 
In a children's story who told his 
mother he was seeing a dragon, but 
couldn't convince her until the 
dragon had grown to a gigantic 
proportion, depression, "gets bigger 
and blger when It’s not recognized.” 
In the story, when the mother asked 
the boy why the dragon got so big, 
Mrs. Edwards said, he answered, 
'Maybe It needed to be noticed.’ Just 
like depression.

And It's her. mission to sec to It In 
Sanford's hospital, where she has 
worked for eight years, that de
pression will be not only noticed, but 
delt with.

Wall Street Arrests 
Confirm H ig h  Status

NEW YORK — The five telephones sat silently 
on the huge desk. The screens of a half-dozen 
computer terminals each reported the same sad 
message: no messages.

Irving KrnkofT. once hailed as one of Wall 
Street’s most fabulous successes, stared listlessly 
Into the oppressive stillness of an office that many 
once regarded ns the center of the financial 
universe.

I couldn't believe the scene. Irving was a man 
who could move markets. Traders hnd fought to 
get to sec him.

1 asked what had happened.
"I've lost credibility. And when you lose 

credibility on the Street, you lose everything."
But Just last year Irving hnd been hailed as one 

of the most brilliant traders ever to hit Wall 
Street. He’d amassed a fortune.

"It's the SEC. Those people have ruined me."
I gulped. Could Irving be one of those nrrested 

for Insider trading?
"No such luck." he sighed. "I must be the only 

person In town who hasn’t been arrested. I tell 
you. I'm a beaten man."

I was confused.
"Look. Everyone who Is anyone Is being 

arrested for being on the Inside of a bid deal and 
making a killing. Don't you realize what that says 
about people who haven't been fingered? Outsid
ers. Left in the cold while the Insiders rake it In. 
Would you trust your portfolio to an outsider?

"I’m ruined. I can’t get a table at lunch. My 
driver laughs when I tell him to take me to the 
office. No one returns my calls. My wife doesn’t 
even return my calls. My children want a new last 
name. Even my dog..."

I told Irving that things would surely turn 
around for him.

"How? Once you’re tagged as a loser, you’re 
history. Through. It’s over for me."

Irving tossed his ’Mover and Shaker' coffee mug
Into the wastebasket and burled his face In his 
hands.

Just as I was about to be swept away by my 
friend's despair, a bald man in a gray flannel suit 
and blue pulsley tie came Into the office. Irving 
brightened.

"The SEC! I’m saved!"
"Not so fust. Krakoff. You're not even under 

suspicion. As far as we’re concerned, you're the 
cleanest guy on Wall Srect. I came to present you 
with a 'Good Citizen and Honest Trader Award.’"

"No! No!" Irving was sobbing. "Look. I'll make 
a deal. I'll turn myself In. Here — you can take me 
now. I'm ready to confess." —

Irving held his arms up to be handcuffed. The 
SEC man stared at him. Coldly. .

"I'm not buying it. KrakolT. 1 told you — you’re 
clean."

"No! And I can prove It! Remember that money 
I made on Polaroid last year? I had an Inside tip. 
My Uncle Arthur works In shipping there. He told 
me something big was up. He'd seen some new 
boxes. Don’t worry. I'll go quietly."

"It won’t work. Krakoff. Everyone hns an Uncle 
Arthur. I'm giving you this award.”

“No! No! Look. I made a bet with my doorman 
that Inflation would be down last ycur. I won the 
bet. But I had an Inside tip. Here, take tnc In."

Irtflng held his arms up again.
The SEC man seemed Interested. "You say you 

hud an Inside Upon Inflation?"
Irving brightened. "You bet. A friend of mine, 

an economist, passed the word at the subway 
station down the street. He had it right on the 
button. I made $5 on that tip. I'm reudy to go." -

He held his arms up again.
The SEC man slammed his briefcase down in 

disgust.
"Don't wnstc my time. Krakoff. You take a 

hundred economists, they point in 200 directions.': 
One of them Is bound to be right once in awhile. 
You’re Just going to have to accept this award — 
with the thanks of a grateful public."

Irving was by this time down on his knees, still 
holding his arms up. still pleading to be taken 
away.

It's a sad thing to sec the ruin of a great man.
(Timothy Tregarthen welcomes the opportunity 

to correspond with renders. Write him nt the 
Sunford Herald.1

Doctors M ak in g  M ore House Calls, Physician Says
on In the family and have an 
understanding of family dynamics."

Some of the doctor's indespensa- 
ble tools, such as the electrocardio
graph. are now portable and can be 
taken to a patient's home. These 
vital readings of o patient's heartbeat 
formerly could only be done In the 
doctor's office or In a hospital.

"Some of the tests can be done by 
going to the home and taking It to 
the lab." said Taylor, who has made 
uncounted numbers of house calls In 
S partanburg . S.C., where he 
practices.

"Presently we have a tremendous 
Increase In the need for patients to 
be treated In a home setting," said 
Taylor In an Interview. "The basic 
reason Is that the changes In gov
ernm ent regulations regarding 
Medicaid and Medicare severely limit 
the type of Illness and the severity of 
Illness that can be treated In a 
hospital."

Now. according to Taylor, a pa
tient has to be really sick before 
Medicare or Medicaid will pay a 
patient's hospital trills.

"Even when you’re In a hospital, 
once the evaluation and treatment 
are over, there Is tremendous pre
ssure on the physician and the 
patient to get out of the hospital at 
the earliest possible moment.

"We’re having sicker patients be
ing treated at home. They are not

By Charles 8. Taylor 
UP1 W riter

ATLANTA — The president of the 
American Academy of Family 
Physicians says house calls are 
making a comeback and doctors arc 
brushing up on their bedside man
ners.

"Two things are bringing back 
house calls." said Dr. Robert H. 
Taylor. "One. there arc more doctors 
and two, technology has continued 
to Improve. Some of these machines 
have become so small, they have 
become portable."

Taylor Is the leader of a physi
cians' organization trained In in
ternal medicine, obstetrics and 
gynecology, pediatrics, surgery, 
psychiatry, neurology and commu
nity medicine. Thus qualified to 
treut 90-95 percent of ail illnesses he 
encounters, the family physician is 
now practicing his healing powers 
more and more In the setting of the 
American home.

Taylor said the modern family 
doctor who makes house calls Is a 
vastly different practitioner from the 
one of bygone days. "We don't call It 
'bedside manners."' he said. Our 
total training is different. We look at 
the whole patient.’"

"We do teach our residents how to 
make house calls and to understand 
the problems of the patient. It Is very 
Important to understand what goes

eligible to go into a hospital. And 
some come out of hospitals sicker 
than what we would ordinarily treat 
ut home.

"This sicker group of people can't 
Just get up and come to the office for 
a checkup. So we have to devise a 
way to see them."

Taylor, who has practiced for over 
30 years, says he Is "quite familiar" 
with house calls. "I can tell you ft Is 
almost Impossible to make a house 
call In less than an hour. In my office 
I can probably sec four or five 
patients with the same problem In 
about the same time."

As a result, while house calls are 
often the best alternative, they are 
more expensive. An office visit will 
generally cost a patient about #21 or 
$22. Taylor said, while a house cull 
is $40, still cheaper than hospitaliza
tion.

Before he became president of the 
Atncrlcon Academy of Family 
Practitioners. Taylor made four or 
five house calls a day. Most house 
calls fall Into two general categories 
— children who become 111 at odd 
hours or on holidays and other 
people suffering from arthritis or 
heart disease who arc not readily 
transportable.

"I enjoy house calls, partly 
because I like my patients.” he said. 
"There Is no better way that I know 
of to get acquainted with a patient 
and his family than to talk to him or 
her on Ills turf Instead of mine."

Taylor believes the number of 
house calls will Increase. There Is an 
Increased need, he said, because 
people arc sicker and arc not able to 
be transported. And while there arc 
plenty of doctors, there Is a shortage 
of family physicians.

Pain's Intensity Is Cultural
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Pain Is not 

a thing unto Itself, scientists have 
found. How much pain you feel, 
perceive or express depends In part 
on other conditions such as mood or 
social conditioning.

"There are Individuals whose per
sonality. upbringing, culture and so 
forth make them more susceptible to 
reactions to naln." said n r  . in h n

Bonlca of the U n iversity  of 
Washington in Seattle.

"There arc people who have 
psychological needs which are met 
by the response of the environment 
— colleagues, family or social con
tacts. That causes Individuals to 
continue to behave as if they had 
pain even beyond the cure of the 

See PAIN. Page 4D
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OF THE Off.

SPRINGFIELD. Ohio Carsner said the noise. 
(UPI) — City officials hope from cassette tapes and 
the noise of 78 recordings propane exploders that let
of starlings In distress off loud  b la s ts  like  
combined with loud blasts gunshots, must be staged 
that sound like gunshots for at least three consecu- 
will drive an estimated tive evenings before af- 
20,000 of the pests out of fectlng the birds that fly 
town. Into the downtown area.

The nolsemakers are Carsner said Springfield 
timed to go off at 6 p.m. has had a large flock of 
and continue for about 45 starlings since 1983, but 
minutes as thousands of the problem Increased this 
s t a r l i n g s  f l y I n t o  w in te r because  mild 
Springfield from farm w eather m eant m any 
fields where they feed birds did not migrate out 
during the day. of the area.

"We have to catch them C itizens have com 
en route," said Marsha plained about droppings 
C a r s n e r .  p r o g r a m  and noise from the flock, 
c o o rd in a to r  fo r th e  "The sound that they 
Downtown Springfield create when they first 
A s s o c ia t io n . " O n c e  come Into roost Is defl- 
roosted, they will not nltely out of Alfred Hit- 
move." chcock.” Weber said.
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Political columnist Mark Shields, writing 
recently In The Washington Post, set forth a 
thesis he and others have advanced frequently 
during the Reagan era. It can be summarized as 
follows:

Ronald Reagan Is not an accidental president, 
but a genuine political leader who speaks for 
majority opinion and values In the United 
States. If the Democrats want to sec the White 
House again, they had better take a page out of 
Mr. Reagan's popularity book instead of treating 
him and his Ideas with disdain.

This Invites Democrats to shape their convic
tions and their leadership around the Reagan 
model so successfully sold to the public since 
1980.

Perhaps a presidential nominee who lost 49 of 
50 states, as I did In 1972 (and as Walter 
Mondalc did in 1980), Is not entitled to take 
issue with a president who carried 49 of 50 
states.

But history may yet deal more kindly with 
some of the losers than with some of the big 
winners ut the polls. The country would not now 
be embarrassed by the lran*Nlcaragua fiasco If
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Cuomo Opens Way 
For Dark Horse

Mario Cuomo held the 1984 Democratic 
National Convention In the palm of his hand.
And the calloused hands of the former 
baseball player who had become governor of 
New York seemed to embrace the delegates in 
San Francisco. He told his Immigrant parents* 
story. It was, in a sense, the story of the 
ethnic groups welded together by Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt Into the modem Democratic 
Party.

The 1984 Democrats, fractionated Into 
warring groups, were brought together for a 
m oment by Cuomo's vision of the party as a 
family. When Cuomo stopped speaking, the 
apparition of a united party seemed to hover 
In the cavernous hall. The applause was 
deafening. An outsider would have thought 
Cuomo was receiving the nomination. But 
that went to Walter Mondale.

"Cuomo will be running (n 1988," was the 
watchword whispered in the aisles.

Two and a half years later, Cuomo spoke to 
a radio audience.

"I choose this moment to make my position 
clear. I will not be a candidate," Cuomo said 
recently. " It’s the best thing for my family.
It's the best thing for my party."

Stunned listeners included volunteers and 
opponents. As one candidate put it, Cuomo's 
withdrawal was an opportunity for a dark 
horse. There was an almost audible sigh of 
relief from Troublesome Gulch, where Gary 
Hart is preparing his campaign.

Cuomo's warm, ethnic approach to politics 
will be missed on the campaign trail. But his 
choice shows that all politicians do not put 
power and glory ahead of family.

Along the road to the Iowa caucuses, the 
New Hampshire primary, and points beyond, 
we can probably expect more Democratic 
dark horses to enter the field, particularly at a 
time when the Republican administration Is 
mired In the Iranian arms-for-hostages con
troversy. The Democratic nom ination 1b 
correctly viewed as being all the more 
valuable.

Still, the.Republicans have no shortage of 
aspirants. The already substantial list in
cludes Vice President George Bush; Sen. Bob
Dole of Kansas; Rep. Jack Kemp of New York; people go 65," the veteran state 
former Delaware Gov. Pierre S., du Pont IV; trooper note*, •lf you say it's OK to
TV evanjN tot.Fat .Robertson: former Sen. ge^Tthey'regoingtogo75." 
Howard H. Baker of Tennessee: former White 
House chief of staff Donald H. Rumsfeld, and 
former Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig 
J r . Other possible contenders are Colorado 
Sen. William L. Arm strong and former 
Nevada Sen. Paul Laxalt.

Democrats Mustn't Try  For Reagan Copy
Walter Mondale were president.

What troubles me about Shields' thesis Is that 
it continues to promote the Reagan leadership 
as a political model Tor the Democrats even as 
the Reagan presidency is collapsing under an 
accumulation of badly conceived policies and 
Irresponsible behavior In the White House.

"Even now In the twilight tribulation of his 
tenure, he refuses 'to back down' on his Iran 
formulation of no-anm-for-ho3tages, clinging 
both courageously and perversely to his convic
tions," Shields writes about Reagan.

Actually, the evidence indicates that Reagan 
approved arms for Iran In secret while publicly 
pressing a boycott of Iran, and there Is every 
Indication that he did It primarily as an 
arins-for-hustages gamble.

There are many Democrats who believe, os I 
do, that the Reagan presidency has been 
disastrous for the country from the beginning. 
Reagan's mishandling of Sovlet-American rela
tions, including (he needless escalation of the 
arms race, Is a national calamity.

I have no quarrel with the notion that there Is 
a strong right-wing movement In the United

States und that Reagan Is Its most popular 
leider But it will 1k no service to the nation for 
Democrats to emulate that movement Instead or
forcefully challenging It.

If Rcogfin has one quality that Democrats 
might emulate it Is. os Shields notes, that he has 
usually stuck with his convictions even when 
thev were unpopular.

After the crushing Goldwater detrat of 1964. 
when political commentators observed that the 
Republican Party might have been dealt a death 
blow by right-wing extremism. Ronald Reagan 
continued to stand even further to the right than 
his rriend Barry Goldwater.

Reagan was widely regarded as out of step 
with the political mainstream. In much the way 
some Democrats are now perceived. But he 
clung to his views until, eventually, a majority 
of the voters swung his way.

Democrats can do no less.
I'm sure that if Democrats deserve to win In 

1^88. It will be because they offer the country a 
dramatically contrasting vision to Reagan s.

Shields may be right In contending that 
Reagan Is "not a fluke.” __________

ROBERT WALTERS

Speeding 
To w a rd  
65 M ph

ALLENTOWN. Pa. (NEA) -  Steve 
S h u t t a 's  c la im  to b e in g  a 
scrupulously law-abiding driver 
sounds preposterous, but he Insists 
that he never exceeds the 55 mph 
speed limit when traveling in his 
personal car on interstate highways.

Most drivers would encounter 
Incredulous reactions If they made 
similar assertions, but there is 
reason to believe Shutta — because 
he Is a sergeant In the Pennsylvania 
State Police assigned to Troop M 
here.

Shutta acknowledges that he Is 
c o n s ta n tly  passed  by o th er 
motorists when driving off duty — 
and that he never stops anyone 
driving less than 60 miles per hour 
when on duty, principally to provide 
a margin of error for his radar unit.

Now, for the first time In 14 years, 
the maximum speed limit on some 
Interstate highways In rural areas 
may be raised from 55 mph to 65 
mph — a development Shutta 
predicts will lead motorists to drive 
even faster.

'With the legal limit at 55. most

Gov. Cuomo first became nationally pro
minent when he delivered the ringing key
note address at the 1984 Democratic National 
Convention In San Francisco. He electrified 
the hall and the country as well, overshad
owing the pedestrian Walter Mondale.

The principal Democratic beneficiary of 
Gov. Cuomo’s decision might be Gov. Michael 
S. Dukakis of Massachusetts or Sen. Joseph 
R. Biden Jr. of Delaware. Both, like the New 
York governor, are liberal Northeastemers. 
Other Democrats testing the waters are Sen. 
Sam Nunn of Georgia, a favorite of the 
shrunken moderate wing, and the darkest 
horses. Rep. Richard A. Gephardt of Missouri 
and former Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt.

Suffice It to say, Gov. Cuomo's departure 
from the 1988 presidential stakes Is an 
intriguing development that makes the out
come less, not more predictable.

PLEASE WRITE
Letters to the editor ere welcome for 

pnbllcetion. All letters meat be signed end 
Include e mailing address and, if possible, a 
telephone number. The Benford Hereto re- 
eervee the right to edit letters to avoid libel

To conserve gasoline and the 
crude oil from which It Is made, a 
federal law was enacted that man
dated a reduction of highway funds 
from Washington to any state that 
did not immediately reduce Its 
maximum speed limit to 55 mph.

When the oil embargo was lifted, 
safety replaced energy conservation 
as the rationale for perpetuating the 
55 mph limit rather than allowing a 
return to unlimited maximum 
speeds In Montana and Nevada or 
75 mph ceilings in North Dakota. 
South Dakota. Wyoming, Arizona 
and other states.

Indeed, the ensuing years have 
produced ample evidence directly 
linking lower speed limits to re
duced accident and fatality rates In 
Great Britain, France, Finland. 
Sweden, New Zealand and other 
nations.

In this country, the fatality rate 
per 100 million vehicle miles on all 
Interstate highways was almost 2.3 
In 1973, the last year prior to the 
Imposition of the 55 mph speed 
limit. In subsequent years. It has 
declined to the range of 1.2 to 1.6.

Federal government figures show 
that no more than 43 percent of all 
motorists comply with the law. In 
the West, many states encourage 
lloutlng of the law by refusing to 
seriously enforce it. In. South 
Dakota, for example, the penalty for 
traveling 56 mph to 70 mph on an 
Interstate highway is a $10 line for 
"unnecessary waste of fuel."
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Cuom o's Reason
The announcement of New York 

Gov. Mario Cuomo that he will not 
be a candidate for the 1988 Demo
cratic presidential nomination 
caught Just about everybody by 
surprise. Governors of New York 
traditionally regard themselves as 
in the running for the Oval Office. 
Every governor since at least A1 
Smith In the 1920s has sought U. 
save Herbert Lehman (who wdb 
Jewish and thus was thought Ineli
gible) and Malcolm Wilson (who 
briefly succeeded to the post when 
Nelson Rockefeller stepped down In 
1973), - ■ <—

Moreover, Cuomo had been 
warming up In the bullpen In 
thoroughly traditional style: travel
ing around the country making 
"Important" speeches In politically 
significant states: coyly fending off 
questions about his intentions; 
promising a public decision by the 
end of February: etc., etc.

Besides, Just looking at the rest of 
the Democratic field, a thoroughly 
objective observer would have had 
to conclude that a bid by Cuomo 
would be worth a shot. Nobody 
under current consideration for the 
nomination (Hart. Babbit. Bldcn, 
Bradley, Gephardt, Dukakis, Nunn) 
looks especially formidable, let 
along invincible. And certainly the 
nomination Itself will be worth 
having In 1988, by ordinary politi
cal standards. If the economy Is in 
reasonably good shape and the 
Iran/contras controversy has worn 
Itself out, the Republicans may be 
no pushovers: but no political ob
server worthy of the name would, as 
matters now stand, consider them 
unbeatable.

So Just about everybody expected 
Cuomo to run. and his decision not 
tp do so requires careful analysis.

U Is of course possible that this Is 
JuBt a strategic maneuver. like 
Nelson Rockefeller's "withdrawals" 
from the candidacy for his party's 
presidential nomination In 1960 
and 1968 — to be followed, after the 
last primaries, by an official “reen
try" Into the race. This was neces
sary In Rockefeller's case because

he knew he would take a terrible 
drubbing in the primaries, and was 
thus forced to count on such 
support as he could cadge or buy in 
the  non-prim ary  s ta te s . But 
primaries have become well-nigh 
universal In the ensuing 20 years, 
so that option Isn't open to Cuomo 
even If he w ere a s  rich  as 
Rockefeller. Besides, candidates 
who have risked their necks in the 
primaries aren't likely to stand 
aside for the "drafting" of some
body who didn't.

At the same time, we can dismiss 
the various formal excuses Cuomo 
offered for his decision. Devotion to 
his duties as governor — a consid
eration that never deterred his 
predecessors — ts hardly the expla
nation. (If It were, then why all these 
months .o f , assessment and In
decision?) And a. touching concern 
for his family Is scarcely more 
persuasive. By the time a man 
becomes governor, he has already 
subjected his family to most of 
whatever disadvantages public life 
entails, and he may even have 
persuaded himself that he Is doing 
his relatives a favor.

This forces us to conclude that 
Cuomo, after a hard-eyed analysts of 
the probabilities, simply detlded 
that he couldn't win the nomina
tion. And (although he would be 
understandably reluctant to admit 
such a thing) he Is probably right. 
Cuomo Is an Intelligent and am
bitious man, and a tenacious 

■ fighter. In another era, when 
widespread economic hardship had 
laid the groundwork for a resurgent 
liberalism and. the politics of envy, 
he would be a formidable contender 
for the presidency. But he has 
apparently concluded that in 1988 
the Democratic party will not look 
In that direction for Its standard- 
bearer.

For conservatives, that Is good 
news. It would have been fun to 
take on Mario Cuomo and beat him. 
But It Is even more gratifying to 
know that not even he thinks 
hot-eyed liberalism Is the winning 
strategy In 1988.

SCIENCE W ORLD

Right
Ear
Thinking

By United Press International
In humans, sound perceived as 

speech Is processed preferentially 
by the right ear and the left 
hemisphere of the brain, a scientist 
says. Experiments with mice In
dicate the tendency may have 
evolved early In mammmals.

G. Ehret. professor of biology at 
the University of KonBtanz In West 
Germany, wrote recently the 
experiments Indicate sounds of dis
tress entering the right ears of lower 
mammals are processed In the left 
hemisphere of their brains.

Similar sounds entering their left 
cars are apparently heard, but not 
understood. Ehret reported In the 
British science Journal Nature.

According to the report, the 
mother mice always scampered to 
the loudspeaker where they 
believed a baby mouse was making 
noises. When their left cars were 
plugged with wax. the mothers still 
made their way to the distress calls.

When their right ears were 
plugged, the mother mice were 
confused.

Ehret repeated the experiments 
with mice trained to scamper 
toward a specific sound witb re
wards of food and water and found 
the mice did not alter their behavior 
when either their right or left ears 
were plugged.

The researcher concluded that 
while lower mammals are appar
ently able to analyze sounds In both 
halves of their brains, distress 
signals are processed In the left half 
only.

Leeches Make Comeback
Leeches, long discredited as 

useful medicinal aids arc making a 
serious comeback and have been 
used in the past year to help in the 
healing process of reattached 
fingers.

Stanford surgeons, who have used 
leeches on at least four occasions, 
say the flattened worms with 
well-developed suckers are being 
used to drain congested blood at the 
reattachment site.

Dr Vincent Hentz said leeches arc 
the third best method of relieving 
congestion In rcattachmcnt opera
tions. Removal of the fingernail to 
expose veins In the nail bed or 
making an inclpion In the finger 
permitting blood to drain are the 
two other ways.

Both methods involve use of 
anticoagulants and sometimes re
sult In considerable blood loss. With 
leeches, howevbr, a potent natural 
anticoagulant is secreted as It drains 
blood from the affected site and 
when the leech Is filled with blood It 
falls off the finger.

ttBERRrS W ORLD JA C K  A N D ER S O N

“Look, nobody said being 
school would be easy. "

4 <MUiM4 «*k

in junior high

Khashoggi, Casey Knew Arm s Dealer
By Jack Anderson 

And
JOMDh | d#at

WASHINGTON - F o r m e r  CIA 
Director William Casey and Saudi 
arms dealer Adnan Khashoggi have 
more, in common than their in
volvement in the Iran/contra arms 
sc an d a l and  th e ir  p e rso n a l 
misfortunes. They both had contact 
with a mysterious Greek arms 
dealer. Basil Tsakos, who Is now 
under Investigation In Athens.

Tsakos is a figure right out of an 
Eric Ambler novel. We reported on 
his flamboyant operations in 
Washington a few years ago. Part of 
Tsakos' later machinations included 
at least one a ttem pt to sell 
U.S.-made weapons to Khomeini's 
Iran.

The high-rolling Greek arms 
broker made waves in Washington 
when he arrived in Washington 
several years ago to promote a 
half-baked scheme to build a $15 
billion trans-African oil pipeline. As

we reported, Sen.- Mark Hatfield, 
R-Ore„ opened some Important 
doors for Tsakos while the Greek 
was paying the senator’s wife 
$55,000 for vague, professional 
services.

A Senate ethics Investigation 
cleared Hatfield of any wrongdoing. 
His wife gave the $55,000 to 
charity. But the investigation 
turned up the fact that Tsakos had 
met with Casey. It was also discov
ered that Tsakos was trying to 
locate some U.S. attack helicopters 
to sell to Iran.

Tsakos left the country before the 
FBI could question him about our 
revelations. But Greek authorities 
have been looking into allegations 
we reported that Tsakos offered 
bribes to Greek generals in a $200 
million tank deal between Greece 
and West Germany. The case has 
been referred to the Greek Justice 
Department, according to officials In 
Athens.

Greek documents obtained by our

associate Corky Johnson show that 
Tsakos had agreements with several 
major European arms makers to 
broker their products In Middle East 
countries, including Egypt and 
Saudi Arabia. Court records in this 
country indicate that Tsakos also 
tried to sell Soviet-made weapons to 
Iraq.

The Greek file shows that Tsakos

Etunned to ask Casey to testify on 
Is behalf in a lawsuit against a 

former Tsakos associate. It's not 
known whether Casey Intended to 
t e s t i f y .  
C asey  m et w ith  T sak o s in 
Washington after the Greek paid 
$100,000 to an old Casey crony, Joe 
Rosenbaum, who eventually col
lected about $250,000 from Tsakos 
for promoting the pipeline scheme. 
Rosenbaum also discussed Tsakos 
with John Shaheen, a New York 
oilm an and friend of Casey. 
Shaheen had been associated with 
Cyrus Hasheml. the recently de
ceased arms merchant who had'

worked with Khashoggi 
White House arms sale to Ira

Khashoggi and Tsakos w< 
partners In a "paper" cc 
Afro-Aslan Consultants, esl: 
to put together arms dee 
sources say that Khashoggi 
out of the partnership bef 
sales were actually arranged

It is Tsakos' own appa 
volvemcnt in Iran's efforts 
arm B that is most Interei 
light of the latest scandal.

In February 1984*. Tsa 
celved a telex in Washing! 
his Athens office stating tl 
was looking for some U. 
Cobra helicopters. These v 
gunships supplied by the 
States to the shah. The tc 
the Khomeini represent! 
Greece was "Interested Tor i 
Cobras (with) eight rock 
unit."

Tsakos would have mad' 
$10 million In commissloi 
helicopter deal had gone thn
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OPINION
Here's How To Raise Teachers' Pay

By Robert Magyar
America’s public schoolteachers re

ceived an average salary of $25,257 in 
1985. Defensive linemen playing In the 
National Football League collected 
$229,240 that yenr.

This disparity In earnings helps 
Bustaln educators' unceasing lament 
over pay.

Although football players may have 
higher SAT scores than many teachers, 
that fact, alone, would hardly Justify 
such inequality. Ip certain respects, the 
occupations closely resemble one 
another.

Both prefer college-trained recruits, 
and neither works In a twelve-month 
year.

Both are controlled by a frustrating 
array of rules whose enforcement often 
appears unfair, irnot incompetent.

And. what Is perhaps the most 
striking similarity, both occupations 
benefit from aggressive representation 
by agents dctermlncc to exact higher 
salaries from employers.

N evertheless, despite obvious 
parallels, there remains a huge revenue 
gap between these lines of endeavor. 
What is blocking the progress of 
educators?

The economic reality or supply has 
something to do with wages. Mortals 
suitable for work as teachers are 
relatively plentiful compared to giants 
who can devour halfbacks. Mortals, 
therefore, cost less money.

Economic reality also requires that 
salaries reward the output of individual 
employees. The magnitude of a salary 
is determined by how much a worker’s 
contribution adds to the total benefit

A govornmont school 
monopoly, with tax 
rovonues and compulsory 
oducatlon laws to 
guarantoo Its survival 
rogardlass of porformanco, 
facos no prossuro to soak 
tho bast talont avallablo.

produced by an organization or activi
ty-

A busy teacher who is spread among 
twenty-five pupils has a small effect on 
our nation's intellectual development 
compared to the impact one mean 
defense tackle has on the mental 
processes of 100 million football fans.

This unsentimental view of teacher 
compensation is not meant to imply 
that pro football has greater value to 
our nation than docs education. Wc 
spend $65 billln for teachers, compared 
to a paltry $65 million for defensive 
linemen.

The total benefit provided by educa
tion far exceeds the total satisfaction 
generated by the NFL — Just ask the 
people in Indianapolis and Tampa.

But with 2.2 million teachers work
ing nationwide, one teacher, more or 
less, has little effect on total education
al output. Helping a pupil learn to read 
may be very important to that child. It 
is not a gigantic advance for society, 
however, because 40,000,000 other 
children are also In public^ schools 
learning to read. A small addition to

total benefit translates Into modest 
compensation.

One ferocious defensive lineman, on 
the other hand, causes opponents to 
huddle In fear. That is why linemen 
earn more than teachers.

In addition to the force of economic 
reality, government control Is a second 
major determinant of teacher salaries.

Government monopolizes nearly 90 
percent of primary and secondary 
Instruction. This market power gives 
school officials great leverage over 
teachers.

The result is a complacent school 
system In which bureaucratic conve
nience throws professional status for a 
big loss.

A government school monopoly, with 
tax revenues and compulsory educa
tion laws to guarantee Its survival 
regardless of performance, faces no 
pressure to seek the best talent avail
able.

If schools had to compete with one 
another for students, the need to attract 
the most competent teachers would 
force administrators to reward superior 
performance.

Were rookie defensive linemen better 
or worse off when the now-defunct 
United S ta te s  Football League 
challenged the NFL in bidding for their 
service? Salaries skyrocketed because 
in a competitive environment, quality 
1b very relevant.

The same year defensive linemen 
averaged $229,240, the NFL paid 
quarterbacks $367,000 and offensive 
linemen $181,240. If government 
school administrators were In charge of

the League, they would streamline 
these complicated personnel practices 
— and spectators would see only 
punters. Kickers made $128,690.

Teachers are trapped by a pay 
schedule which makes no allowance for 
the position played and little, if any, 
provision for excellent performance.

Parents, taxpayers, legislators, and 
educators must recognize that current 
teacher salaries arc a predictable result 
of market conditions.

Wc cannot avoid economic reality, 
but wc can,do something about gov
ernment control. Therefore, teachers' 
demands for higher pay cannot be 
satisfied unless we end the government 
education monopoly.

Creating competition using vouchers 
or tax credits will promote teachers to 
the first-string by making quality 
relevant. Ironically, teachers arc oppo
nents of a competitive system even 
though they have much to gain.

If teachers are "underpaid," it is 
because human Ignorance has helped 
to perpetuate the folly Inherent In 
government’s control of our schools. 
And after all, teachers share responsi
bility for the existence of ignorance.

So,’ the next time someone asserts 
that teachers deserve better treatment, 
make a pitch for a competitive system. 
No matter who is calling Blgnals, 
monopoly should be an Illegal pro
cedure.

Roger Magyar Is Director of Educa
tion Studies at the Sequoia Institute, a 
Sacramento-based public polic research 
organization. He Is currently working 
on a book about education.
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OUR READERS WRITE
Teachers Not Too Friendly, Students Spy

I am a freshman at Lake Mary High 
School. I am writing In a response to 
"Teacher-Student Ties Unethical. Of
ficials Say" in your February 17 
paper. I feel that the teachers are not 
becoming too friendly with their 
students. I also feel that it is good for 
the friendly affection that they have 
toward their students as well as their 
Jobs. They try not to make the school

days boring by a little friendly affec
tion. I feel that they brighten the 
whole day up, and give us the 
education provided. What is so wrong 
with being friendly? They still do their 
Job only with a little laughter In the 
hard day's work!

Marcy Farber 
Longwood

I am writing about the latest articles 
In your paper, about the student- 
teacher relationships. 1 believe that 
teachers should be close to their 
students. It is unnecessary for teach
ers to get deep into their personal lives 
with their students, but I don't think 
they should be "condemned" for 
being nice and friendly. I gel along 
with all my teachers at Lake Mary

High School, and I seem to be getting 
better grades than I have In the past 
with stricter teachers. Teachers with 
friendly attitudes also encourage 
"problem" students to like school 
more and maybe even complete their 
high school education.

. AlanCralgo
Longwood

Beware Who's Listening In Group Therapy

I read your article about teachers 
and students becoming better friends 
and., allowing more freedom in the 
classroom. Well, personally, 1 think 
It’s great that teachers have finally 
loosened upl 1 am a student at Lake 
Mary High School and some of my 
classes allow a little more freedom— 
these arc the classes I find that I do

better in, probably because I like them 
more. It used to be thought that 
teachers were un-human—it's good to 
know that they have feelings, pro
blems, and ideas Just like anyone else.

I don't sec anything wrong.

Shauna Schumacher 
Sanford

Olden Should Be Eligible For Athletics
I am a Pth grade student at Lake 

Mary High School, and I am outraged 
about the facts in the story "Olden Is 
Out: No Undergrad." I feel that If she 
can belong to our school then she 
should be able to function here like 
any other student. What's really not 
fair is forfeiting the 22 games. I feel

that they should keep those 22 games 
and exclude her from all the rest! 
Gabby Olden is a very good player, 
and she should be recognized as one. 
Thank you for your time.

Nikki Nadeau 
Altamonte Springs

I would like to bring up the issue of 
a patient's right to privacy within 
group therapy.

Not long ago an Individual attending 
group therapy turned informant to 
cop a plea bargain with the state. This 
patient became a human tape record
er filtering information to the MBI 
agency In Orlando.

It was obvious to the DA's office that 
this would be a great way to obtain 
Information on those who have been 
into trouble with local authorities and 
might still be going through court, I 
might note that nothing unlawful ever 
took place within the coniines of the 
clinic.

People In the group discussed pro
blems at work, with family and 
everyday living. I'm sure the DA’s 
office must have had a field day with 
such personal Information.

It makes me wonder about people 
who attend other therapy groups such

as AA and Drug Awareness. Are these 
people also at great risk to speak 
freely?

It surprises me to learn that there 
are no laws protecting an individual's 
right to privacy In group therapy. 
Even the right to privacy between 
doctor and patient is In question these 
days. I am afraid this could very wcR 
be the start of something new — 
patients turning on each other when 
in legal trouble. It may be difficult for 
some to believe that another human 
being could do such a thing without 
guilt, but It happened. I am one of 
those whoTcll victim to Buch a person. 
It has left me very bitter about law 
enforcement agencies and the mental 
health community. I Just hope that 
mental health clinics don't become 1 
recruitment centers for local law 
enforcement.

L.W. Heinz 
Orlando
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Health Care Costs, : 
Poverty, Top 
Concerns O  f  Elderly

Eight million of the nation's 28 
million elderly live alone — and their 
ranks arc growing rapidly.

Since 1960, the number of elderly 
living alone has Increased far more 
than the elderly population as a whole, 
says The Commonwealth Fund Com
mission on the Elderly Living Alone.

The commission notes that, com
pared with the entire elderly popula
tion. those who live alone arc more 
likely to be women, to be over 75 and ip 
have an Income below poverty level; 
That makes them vulnerable to a 
decline in health and well-being.

The Commonwealth Fund Com
mission was established (n July 1985 
to address the unique needs of the 
elderly who live alone. Since then It has 
Issued periodic reports and supported 
innovative demonstration projects.

In recent years both government and 
private groups have proposed policy 
changes, new programs or reforms 
aimed at helping elderly people. *

The Commonwealth Fund Com* 
mission has investigated what older 
people think of these Ideas. For exam
ple, would older people really take in 
boarders if zoning laws were changed? 
Would they be willing to borrow 
against the equity In their homes If the; 
loan didn't have to be repaid until they 
sold the home, or until they died?

Not really, says the commission's 
first report — the* result of a national 
survey conducted by Louis Harris and 
Associates, Inc. For the survey, tele* 
phone Interviews were conducted with* 
2,506 non-lnstitutionallzed elderly, 484 
or whom were 80 or older. Of those 
interviewed, 1,184 lived with a spouse! 
985 lived alone and 243 were classified 
as alone and poor.

"By further Illuminating the pro
blems of elderly people living alone, the 
survey directs us toward possible 
solutions for a whole range of pro
blems," says Karen Davis, director of 
the commission and chairman of the 
Department of Health Policy Manage
ment at The Johns Hopkins University. 
School of Hygiene and ftibllc Health.

"For example:• 83 percent said they 
would call a toll-free telephone number, 
where elderly people could receive 
referrals to local assistance. However, 
Innovative solutions such ns renting a 
room to a boarder or taking a home- 
equity loan met with limited Interest.

However. 25 percent of all elderly 
(and 20 percent of the elderly living 
alone) said they would be willing to do 
volunteer work on behalf of other 
elderly people, In exchange for work 
credits that would earn them free help 
in the future for shopping, home repair 
and other services.

Those surveyed were asked if they'd 
be willing have Ihclr own Social 
Security benefits reduced by $20 to $30 
per month In order to help the elderly: 
In return, all medical costs and 
nursing-home costs would be paid, 
home health services would be pro
vided and no elderly person would live 
In poverty.

Thirty-nine percent of all elderly 
Americans polled suld they were willing 
to accept such a cut to accomplish 
these goals.

This doesn’t mean that the elderly 
want reduced benefits, says Davis. 
Rather. It indicates that they’re very 
worried about nursing-home costs, 
medical bills, poverty and home 
health-care.
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Speeding Fine Alternative Proves Real Lesson
By Kathy Tyrity 

Herald Staff Writer
When 1 got my speeding ticket 

last month In Volusia County on 
1-4, I thought to myself. "Oh, 
boy. another $50 fine." I never 
thought it would be different this 
time. That this time my money 
wouldn't be good enough — 
someone would want to teach 
me a lesson.

I must tell you that I was 
completely oblivious to the fact 
that 1 was driving more than 70 
mph. Sure, I saw the highway 
patrol cruiser on the side of the 
road helping a disabled vehicle. 
But I was lost in thought and 
soared around him.

He was ever so nice and 
courteous and didn't keep me 
but a few moments. He even 
reduced the speed marked on 
my ticket to 64. And. of course, 
he overlooked the fact that I 
wasn’t wearing my seatlbclt. a 
fact that might have cost me 
another $20. So I was satisfied, u 
little hurt that grocery money 
would be short this week, but 
glad It hadn't been worse.

Then, the trooper gave me an 
option I hadn't expected, "if you 
don’t want the points on your 
license, you can attend a four- 
hour driving class." he said. And

H«r*M Photo by Kathy Tyrity

Sgt. Scott Bond lectures to driving  school class In Sanford.

he wrote down the pertinent 
information In case I chose that 
option. Which I did, because of 
my unfortunate driving record 
and high insurance costs al
ready.

So I made the arrangements, 
and the time came for my long

Wednesday night on East Com
mercial Street at the Florida 
Safety Council.

I came In grubby clothes and 
sat near the back, anxious to go 
unnoticed and get It over with.

I was soon to find out (hut no 
seat in the house was fur enough

away to dull the teacher's 
message: he had something to 
say. and by golly everybody 
there was going to hear it.

Sgt. Scott Bond of the highway 
patrol, a likeable southern fellow 
with quite a bit of humor and an 
interesting manner of sharing 
information, was the teacher. 
Since he had seen examples on 
the road of all the things we were 
talking about, he was able to 
illustrate each* point quite 
vividly.

Even though I was enjoying 
the first hour, and the thought 
did cross my mind It would 
make an Interesting story. I was 
determined not to take notes or 
do a story, much less go out and 
get my camera. I was olf duty 
and didn't wunt to bother.

At the first break, everyone 
stood around and talked; some 
smoked outside. They were 
talking about the teacher's 
comments, his obvious Interest 
in the subject and his llkcablc 
approach.

When we went back to our 
scats. I said to myself. “Well. I'll 
Just Jot down u few notes any
way. something to do."

He talked ubout the high cost 
of violating traffic laws, about 
(he minimum of a couple grand 
to get a DUI, and surprisingly

about the lasting effects of 
alcohol. Being a single reporter 
for the last 10 ycuio. I've done 
my share of disco nights, and 
yes, had a few drinks. But Bond 
told us exactly how much we 
could drink. For inc at my 
weight of about 140 pounds. I 
can drink between four and five 
beers or mixed drinks before I 
hit the magic .10 drunken driv
ing limit. And I need to wait an 
hour for each drink I take to 
wear off.

A man who registers .20 at the 
end of a drinking night may go 
to bed at 2 a.m. and wake up five 
hours later to go to work. He 
would still be drunk. He would 
have a .13 blood alcohol level —, 
Just as drunk. Just as dangerous. 
Bond told us.

1 made a mental note that I 
would have my boyfriend drive If 
I was drinking, and the reverse. I 
Just can’t risk thut kind of 
money — a minimum $500 fine, 
plus outrageous insurance costs 
and possible loss of driving 
privileges.

Wc talked ubout driving tech
niques that will help keep you 
out of accidents.

He mentioned leaving a two- 
second (say “a thousand-one. a 
thousand-two") space between 
you and the car ahead so you

IU)

have room to stop if the car. 
aheud — or motorcycle whlco 
steps on a dime — should Btop 
suddenly. That rule replaces the 
old one car-length for every 10 
mph you are traveling. And U 
means to watch the car ahead a? 
It passes a road mark, then count 
two seconds at which point you 
should be crossing the same 
roadmark.

I thought of all the traffic op 
U.S. Highway 17-92 and how 
people continually bump into 
one another. Truthfully, it hai 
always irightened me. But 
told us how we could even avol 
tailgating problems. "Leave an 
extra two-sccoiid space uhcad if 
you have a tallgater behind." he 
said. That’s a total of four 
seconds. And that's so if the 
tallgater docs hit you. you won’) 
go slamming into the car ahead; 
It ulso leaves ari enticing space 
uhcad of you and slows you 
down so the tallgater will most 
always pass. But don’t broke, he 
suld: Just slow duwn.

Here were a few of his other 
tips:

•  Keep all belts on the vehicle 
checked. Some newer cars have 
a master belt, und If it goes out. 
you won't huve any power 

See DRIVING, page 4D
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What's New In Health:

Suicide And The Elderly, A  Widespread Problem
By B.D. Colen

PHILADELPHIA -  Lately, the 
only hot health topic In the 
media to give any competition to 
“the three A’s" — AIDS, addle* 
(Ion and abuse (spouse and 
child) — has been teenage 
suicide.

There has been so much 
attention focused on the teenage 
problem that we tend to forget 
that most people who commit 
suicide are uetuully adults.

As psychiatrist Robert I. 
Simon pointed out In n paper 
delivered here for the American 
Academy of Law and Psychiatry. 
“Suicide Is a pernicious killer of 
the elderly."

"It Is a fact." Simon wrote, 
"that the suicide rate In the

United States rises consistently 
and markedly with age."

What about the teenage 
"suicide epidemic"? According 
to one study cited by Simon. 
"The success rate for the elderly 
who attempt suicide through 
violent means, approaches 100 
percent, as compared to adoles
cents. who succeed In approxi
mately 1 In 100 attempts."

"Similarly." Simon wrote. "It 
Is speculated that the attempt- 
success ratio of silent suicide by 
non-vlolcnt means among the 
elderly also approaches 100 
percent simply because the baste 
motivations of factors creating 
the desire to die are no different, 
only the method of suicide."

By "silent suicide" Simon, a 
clinical associate professor of 
psychiatry at Georgetown Uni
versity Medical School, refers to 
"the masked Intention, usually 
by depressed (elderly) persons, 
to kill themselves by non-vlolcnt 
means through non-compliance 
with essential medical treatment 
or self-starvation. In the suicide 
o f  a n  e l d e r l y  p e r s o n ,  
psychological, physiological, 
social, ethical, cultural, econom
ic and situational factors may all 
play a part In the elderly 
person’s suicidal decision. These 
factors generally have a direct 

• Influence on the severity and 
finality of the elderly person's 
suicide decision.

"Unlike other age groups.

such as early teenagers, who 
might attempt suicide or harbor 
suicidal feelings as a manifesta
tion of some non-death concern, 
the decision to die by the elderly 
is typically much more resolute, 
and therefore more successful."

If Simon Is right, and statistics 
suggest he is. the problem Is 
more widespread and serious 
than anyone had imagined.

How can large numbers of 
elderly persons kill themselves 
undetected? Why aren’t their 
suicidal Intentions noticed by 
physicians, family members and 
friends?

Suicidal Intentions In the el
derly may go undiagnosed pre
cisely because they have a

reason to feel suicidal. "There 
may be the absence of any overt 
mental illness, (or there may be) 
the presence of real medical 
complaints, or recent personal 
losses which obscure any possi
ble suicidal Indices by creating 
the false Impression that the 
patient has a rational reason to 
feel depressed, lethargic or apa
thetic. Thus, silent suicide may 
easily circumvent the health
care provider’s assessment of 
suicide potential."

Because they do not see the 
usual warning signs. Simon feels 
physicians "faced with the un
expected death by suicide of an 
elderly patient grope for expla
nations. Too often, quasi
scientific conclusions such as

•failure to thrive.’ the 'glvlng-up 
— g lven -up  c o m p lex .' or 
• p s y c h o g e n ic  m o r ta l i t y  
syndrome' are given. Even fami
ly members may be unwitting 
collaborators by thwarting ther
apeutic Intervention through 
concern that the patient be 
spared further suffering."

Simon's conclusion may be 
self-serving on behalf of the 
psychiatric community, but It 
still makes sense: The elderly 
person’s family members and 
physicians must be • alert for 
subtle signs of depressive Illness 
and must get the depressed 
Individual Into psychiatric care. 
Depressive Illness can be treated 
If treated In time.

...Driving
Continued from page 3D

steering, among other things.
•  Speedometers are often 

wrong — hnyp Jbcm. checked —
* especially in '77-’81 model 
Monte Carlos; that's why police 
often give you a few miles olf on 
your ticket speed.

•  Headlights are often aimed 
wrong, cutting down on the 300 
fl. visibility vou.shonkl get. Keep 
them clean, too. At best, you 
can't see further ahead than 
about four seconds' driving time 
ut 55 mph, and that's not 
enough time to stop.

•  The most dangerous time to 
drive is at 2 u.m. on a Sunday

morning — after all the bars let 
out.

•  Most accidents happen 
within 25 miles of home.

•  If you know you are about 
to have an accident, slow down 
and bear to the right, even If It 
looks tempting to the left. It Is 
utmost always safer to the right, 
and If you can hit at an angle 
Instead of head-on. It probably 
will save your life.

•  In fog. use your low-beams 
for best visibility.

Then wc talked about the fact 
that so many people are suing 
the police, they no longer carry 
sllm-JIms, chains* or any 
equipment to help you open a 
locked car.

“ I t 's  su e -y o u r-n e lg h b o r 
country, didn't you know that?"

Bond asked. Neither do they 
carry Jumper cables, etc. to help 
out motorists. So that’s the price 
we pay for the few who can’t 
resist a lucrative lawsuit.

And he talked about the fact 
that caracals for infanta and tots 
are saving precious Uvea. He has 
seen babies lose their lives days 
after (lying Into dashboards — 
"because It takes time for their 
brains to swell." Their heads are 
very soft and have no connecting 
bone yet. he explained.

But one Incident explained all 
there was to explain about the 
need for youngsters In carseats. 
This one 3-year-old girl was 
safely tucked In a padded toddler 
seat when the van In which she 
was riding with her parents was 
Involved in a crash against a

large tree.
"When we got there she was 

crying, because she was shook 
up, but there wasn't a scratch on 
her. She’ll never see her parents 
or remember much about them, 
though, because they weren’t 
wearing seatbelts and died right 
there." They were needless 
deaths, because they could have 
been prevented with seatbelt 
use. he said.

At this point, we took another 
bp^ak. and I decided I had to go 
somewhere. I noticed I had kind 
of a lump In my throat.

1 decided to go out and get 
some flint. I had my camera in 
the car anyway, and the story 
would practically write Itself. I 
thought. ;

1 opened the car door and got

These trees shall be my books. '
— Shakespeare

Sheldon W eaves Another Story O f Intrigue
Windmills of the Gods, by Sidney

Sheldon. (Morrow. 384 pp.. $18.95)
Sidney Sheldon is a great master of 
oryteiiltig who knows how to use his

characters to strengthen the story line.
In "Windmills of the Gods." the reader 

Is set up time and time again as 
chnrarlcra and motivation are used to pull 
the story Into an exciting, dangerous 
climax.

Mary Ashley is a political sclcndc 
professor al Kansas State University 
whose articles on foreign policy have 
attracted the attention of the president, 
Paul Ellison. He wants her to be his 
ambassador to Romania and to spearhead 
his pcoplc-to-pcoplc program.

A worldwide right-wing group called the 
Patriots fur Freedom goes Into action to 
thwart Ills plan. Their Instrument Is a 
political assassin, an Argentinian known 
only by the code name "Angel." Mary 
Ashley Is tile target.

Witliln this scenario lies a shifting 
background of fulsc allies, enemy agents

and the protocol of diplomacy. There are 
pressures on Mary's family life, as her

forced to embark on her mission alone. 
The situation makes Ashley vulnerable 
and adds tension to the already tightly 
wound plot.

There are numerous references to 
everyday Items and celebrities that serve 
to emboss the book with a certain 
"nowness." With today's environment of 
In ternational terrorism . Sheldon 's 
"Windmills of the Gods" will have you 
tearing through the pages. —Anne Kott 
(UPI)

Home Fires Burning, by Robert 
Inman. (Little. Brown, 392 pp.. $17.95)

A small town and Its characters have 
never been painted more vividly than In 
"Home Fires Burning." Robert Inman, a 
television anchorman in Charlotte. N.C., 
has hit paydirt with his first novel, the 
rich story of a Southern burg coping with

World War II In its own way.
The principal figure Is Jake Tibbets. the 

ornery editor of the local newspaper, 
stereotyplcally cantankerous on the out
side but haunted by his forefathers, his 
troublesome son and his inability to deal 
with his past or his future.

On the surface, "Home Fires" portrays a 
town not unlike Ople's Mayberry or any 
Rockwell-llke scene from small-town 
America. But It goes far deeper than that. 
It delves Inside characters and examines 
their complex relationships. From the 
morning gatherings at Biscuit Brunson's 
cafe to the way Llghtnin' Jim's Best 
moonshine makes any problem go down 
easier. "Home Fires" shows the townfolk 
at their best and worst.

Inman effectively Interjects snippets of 
combat along with the Imaginative 
daydreams of young Lonnie, Jake's 
grandson, who Is trying his best to grow 
up and figure out who he is at the same 
time.

One page, the reader Is flying low over 
the Pacific In a warplane almost out of 
fuel: the next, the big press Is cranking 
and clanking as the "Free Press" Is 
making Its weekly run.

"Home Fires" is funny, sad and. at 
times, a little bizarre. Most of all. it Is 
inviting. —Bill Lohmann (UPI) •

The Oraywolf Annual Three: Essays, 
Memoirs ft Reflections. (Gray wolf Press. 
181 pp..$7.50pb)

Scott Walker, who put together this 
collection of personal essays, says In his 
foreward that more magazines are setting 
aside space for this very Intimate form of 
writing. He salutes this trend, and 
Graywolf should be saluted for putting 
together these 14 essays, nearly all of 
which appeared previously (sometimes In 
different form) In magazines.

Walker notes the personal essay is most 
often found In letters to friends or 
members of the family, a means of 
relating an Incident or thought to those 
the author cares about. Many of the 
essays In this collection fall Into that 
category of Intimacy, and the authors 
should be congratulated for opening 
themselves up so much. It takes courage, 
as well as a strong ego.
. This doesn't mean the essays are 

embarrassingly confessional, although 
some are very Intimate. John Berger 
writes about his mother and her wish that 
he become an author. Phillip MofTItt tells 
us about his relationship with his 
grandm other In the southern  Ap
palachians.

Others are more literary: Richard Ford's 
discussion of his Introduction to the 
"Three Kings" of American letters 
(Hemingway. Faulkner and Fitzgerald). 
Barry Lopez, uslng,as a backdrop a story 
told him In a remote village In Alaska, 
discusses his philosophy of storytelling.

Annie Dillard does a wonderful job of 
reporting In a story about singing with 
fundamentalist Christian students at a 
college In California.

There Is great variety In these essays. 
Some are long, most arc fairly short. All 
are enjoyable. Insightful and provocative. 
-Brad Smith (UPI)

In. Then 1 sat for a second and 
put the key In the ignition. My 
left hand reached up slowly for 
the shoulder hamass. Was I 
about to do strap In? I’d never 
been one to worry about the 
odds be lb re. Comfort was some
how more Important.

Travel in' About:

Cape M a  
To
CAPE MAY. N.J. (UPI) -  Long 

after the sun-drenched vaca
tioners of summer have gone, a 
curious breed of tourist visits the 
beaches at the southern tip of 
New Jersey during the frigid 
winter months.

The first snowflake sends 
some Jersey sunblrds winging to 
the nearest tropical Club Med. 
while ski buffs dash to the 
Vermont slopes for downhill 
thrills.

That's when the "shunplker" 
heads for the beach — In Cape 
May. America's oldest seaside 
resort.

Dane Wells, who with his wife. 
Joan, owns The Queen Victoria, 
a Cape May bed-and-breakfast 
Inn. defines a "shunplker" this 
way: "Given two ways of getting 
from Point A to Point B. they 
probably won't take the straight 
line.

"They’re explorers, they’re 
ad v en tu re rs . ' Wells said. 
"They're hoping they'll discover 
some forgotten and weird thing. 
Around here (In the winter), It's 
a perfect time for shunplkera. 
There's ho traffic and no crowds 
and everybody Is a lot more laid 
back.”

There are also no swaying 
palm trees In Cape May and no 
reggae bands. The Atlantic 
Ocean in winter Is a forbidding 
steely gray color — a far cry from 
the crystalline azure hues of the 
Caribbean.

After all. this Is New Jersey.
What Cape May docs offer in 

the winter is peace and quiet and 
gourmet restaurants, and peace 
and quiet and charming bed and 
breakfast Inns with marvelous 
Victorian architecture, and 
peace and — well, you get the 
Idea.

The wintertime beachcombers 
arc "looking for a getaway." said 
Terry Brown. Cape May’s 
director of civic affairs. "They’re 
professional people mostly. They 
probably have stressful jobs. 
They Just like to get away where 
they can relax and just drift back 
In time." '

That is easy to do in Cape 
May. where the pleasures are 
simple — afternoon tea. lace 
curtains on a bay window, 
four-poster beds covered with 
quilts, reading beside a crackling 
fire while sipping a glass of 
sherry.

And what makes Cape May 
even nicer for harried, blg-clty 
executives In need of a quiet 
weekend Is its proximity to 
many major East Coast cities.

The town lies at the southern 
end of the  Garden  Sta te  
Parkway, about 150 miles from 
New York City. 120 miles from 
Washington. D.C.. and 80 miles 
from Philadelphia. It is about a 
day's drive from many major 
Canadian cities. *

"We do attract a lot from the 
New York. New England and 
Maryland areas and wc get quite 
a n u m b e r  f rom w e s t e r n

I pulled the hamass and belt 
across me |ust to sec...

It wasn't too bad. I clicked It
ln. and that sound was so loud to
me. It told me something. From 
now on, my life was going to be 
less of a gamble.

A  Resort 
In Winter

Pennsylvania too." Brown said. 
"The Philadelphia people can 
Just scoot right down In an 
hour-and-a-half. The New York 
crowd really loves It down here 
to get away from the hustle and 
bustle."

About a half-dozen B&Bs. res
taurants and cafed remain open 
through the winter — or the 
"quiet season" as the locals call 
It, said Brown. Many of the 
town's shops and boutiques also 
take down the shutters on 
weekends.

Bargain hunters -can poke 
around antique stores In Cape 
May and surrounding villages. 
Bird watchers can have a field 
d a y  a t  n e a r b y  w i l d l i f e  
sanctuaries.

No visit would be complete 
without a trip to nearby Cape 
May Point to see the historic 
lighthouse or search for the 
famed Cape May "diamonds" — 
glittering bits of quartz that 
wash up on the shore at New 
Jersey's southernmost tip.

And nothing can compare with 
a stroll along a beach against the 
dramatic backdrop of winter sea 
and sky.

"There are a whole subset of 
bcachgocrs who don't care for 
the beach in the summertime 
but adore the romantic loneli
ness of the beach In the win
tertime." Joan Wells said. "They 
Just stroll along the beach — 
they and the seagulls."

Cape May was established In 
1620 and became the first 
seashore resort In America In 
1721. It was designated a na
tional historic landmark In 1976 
for its abundance or authentic 
Victorian structures.

Visitors touring the town by 
foot, bicycle, trolley or horse- 
drawn carriage can gaze at 
houses adorned with ginger
bread trim, cupolas and cap
tain's walks, wide verandas, 
wood and Iron fences, gazebos 
and stained glass windows.

The buildings, many of which 
have been turned Into inns, 
restaurants and shops, display u 
range of popular 19th century 
styles, including Gothic cot
tages. Italian villas and Munsard 
and Stick style homes.

The town's aura of tradition 
makes Christmas a very special 
time In Cape May. The entire 
resort Is decked out In holiday 
finery for evening Christmas 
caroling, candlelight tours and a 
Dickens Extravaganza weekend.

But even when the last 
Christmas bauble Is packed 
away. Cape May retains a magic 
that can tide over the winter- 
weary until the first crocus pops 
through the grass. And besides, 
the off-season rates mean a 
winter getaway that's a down
right steal. ,

"Winter Is sort of an In
trospective time in Cape May." 
Dane Wells said. "It's a good 
time ol year lor backroaders."

...Pain
Continued From ID

disease."
Someone whose family or 

culture believed In the stiff 
upper lip approach to life may 
characterize as minor a pain 
another patient would describe 
as senring, doctors say.

A child who receives a lot of 
extra attention when In pain 
might decide to develop more 
pain In the future.

In addition, says Dr. Godfrey

Pcarlson of Johns Hopkins Uni
versity In Baltimore, "A lot of 
the patients with chronically 
painful conditions wc see. people 
really disabled with chronic 
pain, seem to have a constella
tion of overlapping problems."

"Many have drug or alcohol 
dependency problems, second
ary to pain. They may have 
problems with physicians or odd 
ideas about their body."

Many chronic pain patients 
have become dependent on nar
cotics. Pearlson said, so the first 
step in treating them Is to get 
them oft the drugs — or ulcohol. 
as the case may Ik-.
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